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Friday U orniug, June 16, 1866.. 
The Condition of officers in South Carolina. 
Rev. Charles Lowe, of Somerville, Mass., 
Missionary Agent of the American Unitarian 
Association, has just returned Irom Charles 
ton, 8. C. We take the following extracts from 
a sermon he preached on the 4lh inst., and 
published in the Christian Register: 
THE ELEMENTS OF WHITE SOCIETY. 
Let me speak first of those in civil life.— 
There are in the South a few who have, from 
the beginning till now, been really loyal to the 
Union, and by no class of patriots has there 
been shown more noble devotion or more he- 
roic will. 
HBut these loyal men were fewer than any of 
us oelieved. 
There 1b another class of men, some of whom in tne beginning were opposed to the act of 
secession, but who finally were carried along with the current, who understand that the 
thing is over, that government is entirely tri- 
umphant, and whose only wish now is to have 
order re-established as scjan as it may. They take the oath of allegiance with a sincere pur- 
pose faithfully to observe it. * * * 
I regret to say, however, that from my ob- 
servation this class also is much smaller than 
ii generally believed. 
Tne large majority of persons in civil life 
are still as unfit to be trusted for any fidelity 
to thu government, except so far as it Is en- 
forced, as they were during the prosperous 
days of the rebellion. Even among those who 
for the protection to their property, have tak 
en the oalh of allegiance, there aie very many 
Who ase as hostile as before. * * * 
Those who have been connected with the 
army may also be divided into difierent class- 
es. Some ol them have served against their 
will; others did so Only because they felt that 
honor required that they should be faithful to 
their State, and they now, tired and sickened 
by the horrors of war, heartily rejoice that 
they can honorably retnrn to their relations 
to the old flag. Others, again, who have been 
approvers of the rebellion, are willing to own 
tnat now, since it has failed, they have no 
course left but to submit, and are ready to be 
good citizens again. 
Bui these classes embrace a much smaller 
proportion of the army than is generally be- 
lieved. Among the officers, much the larger 
portion, though they are courteous to their 
captors and obey the etiquette of war, do not 
dis guise the fact of their undiminished hatred 
of ihe Union. There are many things which 
now tend to make it greater than ever. They 
go to their homes to find everytning changed 
—and changed in a way to aggravate them, at 
every point. Their fortunes are destroyed; 
their neighborhoods broken up. And, what is 
most galling of ail, their proud Bocial position 
is entirely gone. * * * * And, to crown 
all, the negro net only is lost as property, but is already claiming, with the likelihood Of re- 
ceiving, equal civil and political rights with 
themselves. What shall they do? Some de- 
clare that, as soon as they recover the wreck 
of their fortunes, they shall go abroad. Some, 
believing that the profession of arms a fiord t 
now their only avenue ol success, intend to 
offer their services to some foreign power, not 
disguising the hope that they may some time 
be again in hostility to the United States.— 
Many are about to go to Mexico, to ally them- 
selves wiih this intent on the side of Maximil- 
ian. * * * * From all that.I could learn 
of the practices of the Southern at my, the 
war has made this spirit ol chivalry more 
-dangerous to civil quiet men than it was be- 
fore. 
Among the common soldiers there are prob- 
ably many who long to become peaceful citi- 
zens again, aud if circumstances permit, they 
will begiu industrial pursuits, with no desire 
again to disturb the peace. The only fear as 
respects these is, {the same as iu the case with 
our own soldiers,) that the interrupted habits 
ol industry, and especially the loss of self reli- 
ant enterprise consequent upon the strict hab- 
it of obedience required of the soldier, may 
stand in the way ot their thrift, and conse- 
quently of tneir contentment. But there is 
beside a large mass of ignorant and unprin- 
cipled men, whose only politicai'prlnclples are 
haired of the Northern “Black Republicans,” 
aud support ol the sovereignty of States—and 
their only religious belief, the divine appoint- 
ment of slavery. The experience of the last 
four years has taught them habits of endur- 
ance and love ol rough exciteme t. Half a 
pound of bacon aud a quart of meal a day sat- 
isfies ail their wants; give them that, and a 
rille and ammunition, and the chances to ma- 
raud, aud their highest aspiration is secured. 
They hope for nothing better thau a “border 
rutiiio” kind ol life, with power to disturb and 
annoy at will. 
WILL THE NKGliO WOISK? 
It is important to consider, besides, 1. 
Whether they will work; aud 2. Whether 
they will have any desire or capacity to rise 
in the moral and intellectual scale. 1. Ask 
any Southern planter and he will tell you that 
it is proved by all experience that I he negro 
will not work except upon compulsion; and 
you cannot yet make him believe otherwise. 
Ask many casual observers wuo have been an- 
noyed by some experience of the negro’s shift- 
iessness and laziness, and they will say itprob 
ably is true. But a careful investigation has 
brought mu to the conclusion, in support ot 
winch I have abundaut proof, but no time 
now to offer it, that the indisposition to labor, 
aud the tendency to shiik, is nothing more 
than the inevitable result of the long habits ol 
working with no other motive than fear of the 
lash. It has already beeu tested and proved 
(I could mention if I bad lime, many very in- 
teresting proofs) that with judicious mauage 
meat they can be employed uuder a voluntary 
system with as much certainly of service as 
any other class d'people. Aud there are indi 
vidual instances ol enterprise and thrift (auu 
thoeo not a few) which ought to put this poin t 
ftt rest 
z. as to the aspiration among them tor 
higher things little need be said; though it 
would be pleasant to say much. For this as- 
piration is so universal and so apparent that ft has been noticed and testified to by all, as 
has also their intelligence and quickness to 
learn. Not o:Jy do they welcome the teach 
ers sent them from the North, aud try in all 
ways to avail lh> involves of their instruction, 
but almost their first care, when they are set- 
tled lor themshlves, Is to provide for the cdu 
cation of (heir children. In Savannah the 
colored people have supported tree ichools a 
their own c st, by voluntary subscription,ever 
since the capture of the city, at an expense o. 
thiee hundred dollars a month, while there 
has not been one public school supported by 
the whiles. 1 met the leading colored people 
of Savannah iu many ways—iu their commit- 
tee meetings, in their churches, in their politi- 
cal gatherings and in their homes—and I 
(bund among no class of men a higher tone, a 
more Intelligent appreciation of what was 
most desirable in life, a purer purpose to do 
what is right, or & more determined resolu 
tion to im rove all the opportunities that God 
lias given them. 
SHALL THU HEGBO VOTJt ? 
The question is being agitated in the na 
tion now- Shall the negroes be allowed to 
vole ? To one who has mingled with them, 
av I have done, the serious discus'ions upon 
the pri priely ot it, were it not so serious a 
mailer, would provoke a smile. I hope that 
for, at least one year to come there will be no 
toting allowed in the rebellious States; but 
when it was permitted, to say that those shall 
vote who have been laboring to overthrow our 
Government, and who dow hate it as much as 
•ver, and are determined to injure it as much 
---—-- ■■■ —:- 
as they dare, and that none shall be denied 
who have be,jn praying for it, and weeping tor 
it, and fighting for it, *nd now love it with 
true, loyal hearts, is too unreasonable to be 
seriously discussed. 
To be sure, there is a large mass of negroes 
who are very degraded, and uutll to exercise 
the privilege of franchise, aud I should assur- 
adely hope for a qualification requiring the 
ability to read and write. But thie ignorant 
mass ars no more unfit for voters than that 
largo class of poor white citizens who are not 
ouiy ignorant and degraded, but vicious, law- 
less, vagabond aud violent. The qualifications 
ought to be, of course, snplied of them as well 
as to the negroes; and there is little doubt as 
to which will rise above it first. In short, the 
qualification, whatever it may be, must be en- 
tirely irrespective to color in order to satisfy 
the demands of justice or the interests of the 
State. 
The Evening Before Marriage. 
‘We shall certainly be very happy together,’ 
said Louise to her aunt, on the evening before 
marriage, and her cheek glowed with a deep- 
er red and her eyes shown with delight. When 
a bride says we, it may be easily guessed whom 
of all persouB in the world she means thereby. 
‘I do not doubt it, dear Louise,’ replied her 
aunt, ‘see only that you continue to be happy 
together.’ 
‘Oh, who can doubt that we shall continuo 
so. I know myself, I have faults, indeed, but 
my love for him will correet them. And so 
long as we love each other we cannot be un- j 
happy. Our love will never grow old.’ 
‘Alas!’ sighed her auut, ‘thou dost speak | 
like a maiden of nineteen, on the day before 
her marriage, in the intoxication of wishes ; 
fulfilled, of fair hopes and happy omeus. Dear 
child, remember this—even the heart in time 
grows old. Days will come when the magic 
of the scene shall lade. And when this en- 1 
chantment has fled, then It first becomes evi 
dent whether we are truly worthy of love.— I 
When custom has made familiar the charms 
that are most attractive, wheu youthful fresh- 
ness has died away, and with the brightness ; of domestic life, more and more shadows have ; 
mingled, then, Louise, and not till then, ean 
the wife say of the husband,‘He is worthy of ! 
love;’ then first the husband say of his w'fe, I 
'she blooms in imperishable beauty.’ Buttru- | ly on the day belore marriage, such expres- i 
sions sound laughable to me.’ 
‘I understand yon, dear aunt. You would 
say that our mutual virtues ean in eariier j 
years, give us worth for each other. But is 
not he to whom X am to belong—lor of myself ! 
I can boast nothing but the best intentions—is 
he not the noblest, worthiest of all the young 
men In the city ? Bloom not In his soul every virtue that teuds to make life happy ?’ 
‘My child,’ replied her aunt, I grant it. Vir- 
tues bloom in you as well as in him. I can 
say thus to thee without flattery. But, dear 
heart, they bloom only, and are not yet ripen- 
ed ’nea'.h the sun’s rays aud the shower. No | 
blossoms deceive the expectations more than ; 
these. We can never tell in what soil they I 
have taken root. Who knows the concealed 
depths of the heart?9 
•Ah, dear auut, you treally frighten me.’ 
‘So much the better, Louise. Such fear is 
right; such fear is as it should be on the even- 
Biug before marriage. 1 love the tenderly, 
and will therefore declare all my thoughts to 
thee on this subject without disguise. I am 
not as yet an old aunt. At seven and twenty ! 
years one looks forward into fife with pleasure 1 
—the world stUl presents a bright side to us. 
I have an excellent husband. I am happy. 
Therefore I have the right to speak thus to 
thee, to call thy attention to a secret w'ilch 
perhaps thou dost not yet know, one which 
is not often spoken of to a young and pretty j maiden; one, indeed, which does not greatly 
occupy the thoughts of a young man, and 
still is of the utmost importance in everv j 
household; a secret from which alone springs 
lasting love and unalterable happiness,’ 
Louise seized the hand of her aunt in both 
of hers. ‘Dear Aunt! you know I believe you 
in everytblmg. You mean that enduring hap 
pine6s is not insured to us by accidental quali 
lies, by fleeting charms, but only by those vir 
tues of the mind which we briog to each oth- 
er. These are the best dowry which we can 
possess; these never become old.’ 
‘As it happens, Louise. The virtues also, 
like the beauties of the body, can grow old, 
and become repulsive and hateful With age.’ 
‘Now, dearest aunt I what is it you say? 
Name me a virtue which will become halelul 
with years.’ 
‘When they have become so, we no longer 1 
call them virtues, as a beaulilul maiden can no 
longer be called beaulilul, when time has 
changed her to an old and wrinkled woman.’ 1 
‘But aunt, the virtues are nothing earthly.’ I 
‘Perhaps.’ 
‘How can gentleness aud mildness ever be- | 
come hateful ?’ 
‘do soon as they degenerate into insipid In- dolence aud listlesaness.' 
‘And manly courage?’ 
‘Becomes imperious rudeness.’ 
‘And modest diffldoce?’ 
‘Turns to iawning humility.’ 
‘And noble pride?’ 1 
‘To vulgar haughtiness.’ 
‘And readiness to oblige?’ 
‘Becomes a habit of too ready friendship aud 1 
servility.’ 
‘Dear aunt, you make me almost angry. My ] 
future husbaud can never degenerate thus 
He has one virtue which will preserve him as 
be is forever. A deep sense, an indestructible | 
leeliug tor everything that is great and good, 
and noble, dwells in me also, 1 hope, as wen 
a3 in him. This is the innate pledge and se- 
curity for our happiness.’ J 
‘But 11 it should grow old with you? if it j 
should change to hatelul excitability; and ex- j 
citability is the worst enemy of muiimony.— 
You both possess sensibility. That I do not ; 
deny; but beware lest this grace should de 
generate into au Irritable and quarelsome mor- 
tal.’ 
‘Ah, dearest, if I might never become old! 
Wert thou always fresh and beautiful as to 
day, still thy husband’s eyes would by custom 
of years become indifferent to these advanta- 
ges. Custom is the greatest enchantress in 
the world, aud in the house of one of the 
most benevolent farriers. She renders that 
which is most beautiful, as well as the ugliest, 
familiar. The wile is young aud becomes old; 
it is custom which hinders the husband from 
perceiving the change. On the contrary, did 
she remain young while he grew old, it might 
bring consequences, and render the man in 
years jealous. It is better as kind Providence 
has ordered it. Imagine that thou hast grown 
to be an old woman, and thy husband were a 
blooming joulh, how wouldst thou then 
feel ?’ 
Louise rubbed her chin, aud replied, ‘I can 
not tell.’ 
Her aunt continued‘But I will call tby 
attention to a secret which-’ 
That is it,’ interrupted Louise,hastily,‘that 
is it which I so much long to hear.’ 
Her aunt said‘Listen to me attentively. 
Wnat I no w tell thee I have proved. It con- 
sists oi two parts. The first part, of the 
means to render a marriage happy, oi itself 
prevents every possibility of dissension, and 
would even at last make the spider and the 
fly the best of frieDds with each olhtr. The 
second part is the best and surest method of 
preserving feminine attractions.’ 
‘Ah!’exclaimed Louise. 
‘The former half means, then, in the first 
solitary hour after the ceremony, take tby 
bridegroom and demand a solemn vow of him, 
aud give him one iu return. Promise one 
another sacredly, never, not even in jest, to 
wrangle with each other; never to bandy 
words, or indulge in the least ill humor.— 
Never! I say ; never wrangle in jest, and put- 
ting on an air of ili-humor merely to tease, 
become earnest by prac iae. Mark that !— 
Next promise each obter, sincerely and sol 
emnly, never to have a secret from each oth 
cr, under whatever pretext, with whatever ex 
cuse it may be. You must continually and 
every moment see clearly Into each other’s 
bosom. Even when one of you have commit- 
ted a fault, wait not an instant, but confess It. 
Aud as you keep nothing secret from each 
other, so, on the contrary, preserve the priva- 
cies of your house, marriage state and heart, 
trorn lather, mother, brother, sister, auut, and 
all the rest of the world. -You two, with 
God’s help, build your own quiet world; ev 
try third or fourth one you draw into it will 
form a party, and stand between you two.— 
That should never be. Promise ibis to each 
other. Renew the vow at each temptation. 
You will find your own account in it. Your 
souls will grow as ft w«t e together „n(j will 
at last become as one. Ah! it many a young 
pair on their wedding day had kuowu this se 
cret, how many marriages were happier than, 
a'ss, they are!’ 
Louise kbsed her aunt with ardor. ‘I feel 
that it must be so. Where this confidence is 
absent, the married, even alter wedlock, are 
two strangers lo each other. It should be so; 
without this, there can be no happiness. And 
now, aunt, the best preservative of female 
beauty ?’ 
Her sunt smiled and said‘We may not 
conceal from ourselves the fact that a hand- 
some man pleases a hundred times more than 
an ill-looking one; and tbe men are pleased 
with us when we are pretty. But wliat we 
call beautiful, what in the woman pleases the 
man, it not skin and hair, the shape or color, 
as in a picture or a statue, it is the oharacter; 
it is the soul that is within these, that en- 
chants us by looks and works and earnestness 
and joy and sorrow. The men admire us the 
more they suppose the virtues oi the mind to 
exist in us which the outside promises; and 
we think a malicious man disagreeable, how- 
ever graceful aud handsome he may be. Let 
a young maiden, then, preserve that purity ol 
soul, those sweet qualities of the mind, ttfoee 
virtues, in short, by which she first drew her 
lover to her feet. And the best preservation 
of virtue, to render it unchanging, and keep 
it ever young, is religion—that inward union 
with the Duity and eternity and faith—is pie- 
ty, that walketh with God, so pure, so peace- 
ful, so beneficent with mortals.’ 
‘See, dear heart,’ continued the aunt, ‘there 
are virtoes which arise out ef mere experi- 
ence. These grow old with time, and alter, 
because, by change of circumstances and in 
clinations, prudence alters her rule ef action, 
and because her growth does not always keep 
pace with that of our years and passions. But 
religiooB virtues can never change; these re- 
main eternally the same, because our God is 
always the same, and eternity the sapae which 
we and oil who love os are hastening to enter. 
Preserve, then, a mind impartial and pure, 
looking for everything from God;'will the 
beauty of soul remain, lor which thy bride- 
groom to-day adores tbee. I am no higot, no 
fanatic, I am thy aunt of seven and twenty. 
I love all innocent and rational amusements. 
But for this very reason I say to thee—be a 
good, dear Christian, and thou wilt as moth- 
er, yes as grandmother, bo still beautiful.’ 
L uise threw her arms about her neck, and 
wept in silence, and whispered, I thank thee. 
Angel.’ 
CROCKERY WARE! 
ALL the various patterns, and from the beBt mat* era office Ware. 
China W are, 
A Good Assortment. 
GLASS WARE 
In all it* varieties of shape and patterns. 
Lamps, Globes, Chipmeys, Lanterns, 
and Vases 
UPlated 'Ware. 
Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cake Baskets cf 
the best plate. 
Table Cutlery. 
A large and line assortment of Ivory, Hern. Ebony, Bubber, s nd Coooa Handled Knives and Forks. 
Kerosene Oil and Fluid! 
To be sold as low as the lowest. 
8. B. WAITE, No. 54 Union Street 
May 4—RodSiv 
Spring and Summer 
Cl1 BN SG OB 
Fashionable Millinery Goods! 
Every Day During the Season'. 
MRS. CUSHMAN, 
No. Peering Block, Portland, Maine, 
Ha* jest ?f turned ffodJTfjS York, with a Bioh As- sortment of the Xatbst S'tjles of 
BONNETS 
AND 
Jvdtillinery G-oods I 
And will receive additions daily, tbui enabling her to meet the wants ox her customers at all times 
throughout thes -agon. maj IHeodlw 
SHIPS’ BOATS, 
YAOHTS, BAIL, and FIX MING BOATS. 
OF ANY SIZE. 
ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES, 
WHERRIES, 
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, Ac., Ac. 
Constantly on band or built to order by the subsori j 
bars at short notioe: (as 
30 Days for a 50 T. Yacht; 
10 Days for a £ hell, Bow, or Ships’ Boat.) 
Particular attention paid to 
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed and Safety 
PRICKS RKASOSAMLK. 
OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER, 
and a large stock oh hand. 
N. B.—A liberal allowance on frelghtwill bo made 
on orders at a di nance from na. 
Please mention this Advertisement in 
addressing us. 
WINSOR & WHITNEY, 
13 OOMMEROIAL WHARF, 
BOSTON. junoSeodlm* 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
Of the City of New York. 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204188 40 
$1,204,188 40 
Total Liabilities, $18,500. 
OCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND, 
AND 
. FIRE 
INSURANCE. 
CHABLKS TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON, BBUCK, Vioe-Pres’t. 
C. C. HIDE, Secretary. 
Oliver A. Drake, Ase’t Secretary. 
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department,(late of 
the Atlautle Mutual lus Co. 
J- W. MUBGEI* & CO, Agents, 
juneieodlyHo 166 Fere 8t, Portland. 
PIAmO FORTES. 
T^e undersigned beg leave to an- 
nounce that they are manufacturing an* 
keep constancy or hand 
Piano Fortes. 
with all the modern improvement*. which they can *ell as LOW a: can be purcha^i elsewhere, ol the 
same quality. w © have ma < arrangements, also, 
t0 keiip au •wortmentof New York and Boston Pi- ano Fortes, among which are 
STEIN WAY A SONS, oi NEW YOiJK 
IE7* All instruments sold by us are warranted to 
give satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced Tuners. 
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—d fcwtf 
FtTc.KIMBALL, 
D entist, 
! No. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Ueferencee—Key. Dr. Carruthere, Her. Geo. L. 
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm, Robinson, Cart Cy- 
rus Sturdivant, E. Eggintou. janlleodtf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Annual Meeting. 
T®E ?*fifk^®Weis arelieie v no'ified that the A»- B" Meeting ot the Stockholders ol the Maine 
H*1!,*, w*Ur,1ao Company wil be held at tbe Town 
fjj'11,1 wAhkHviLi,*. on Widbjsiat, June *Sth. 1 ’eo, a eleven o'clock in the iorenoon, to tot upon 
the following articles, viz — *—lo near the report ot the Directors and Treas* «•*o*r Id Company, and act ttnreo 
fo make choice oi a Board of heron Directors 
for the ensuing year 
4 _.T?,**e wha’ regulations the Company will make in relation to Stockholder#’ trains to Annual Meet- 
ings. 
4-To see if tb* Stockholder* will vote to amsnd 
Ofopls l'lntse o. the By-Laws in relation o she time of holding the Annual Meeting. 4—To teeli the Stockholders willaoeeptthe pro- viaioiis of an act authrizinpg this Company to ops- rat< the fine of the European and Nonh American 
Hallway by the rnnninefu engines and oars over 
said liue, enttitled "An Act to authorize tbe lurther 
extension of th; European and berth Amerioau 
Kail ii ay." 
w 
EDWABD T. LITTLE. Clerk. 
WatcrviHe, May 23, A. D. 1&65. junelS d 
Manufacturers *£• Traders9 Bank. 
rilUE Stockholders q'Uus Bank aie hereby noti- X de-i to meet at thetr Banking Room, cn Monday the 26th infant, at thret o clock * M, to act cn the 
loltowiugaticleR — 
Mret—To *ee if (h9y will vote to surrender the 
Chart* r ox the Bank. 
Second—To see if they will vote to convert the Bank into a National Banking Association, undtr 
the laws of the United first s. 
Per order of the Directors. 
EDWAhD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, June 9,1865.—dtd 
Bank of Cumbrrland 
fllUE Stockholders of the Bank of Cumberland 
X ere hereby notified that a xneotirg will be held 
at their Banking Room on Thun day the twtnty- 
*eeond da^ of Jrnte, current, at halt-past two o'clock 
P. M., to aot upon the loll owing quest ions, via.: 
First.—To see if they will vote to surrender the 
Charter of 1 he Bank. 
Second —To see >t they will vote to convert the 
Tank iuto a National Banking Association under the 
laws of tbe United States. 
Per order ot the Directors. 
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashitr. Tobtlakd, June 6, 3865. )un7dtd 
B. H. JONESj 
Ylanufaoturer and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers! 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For Ladixs and Gbhtleveh, from the very beet 
stock to be fmnd in the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfaction. 
All first class Boots made tvith 
Fair Stitch. 
None but the beet workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience 
in manufao nring etstom work ftt this city, has 
Charge of the manufacturing department. 
88T" Punctuality is the motto of this establish- 
ment, and all work ready far delivery when prom- 
ised. 
tr Repairing neatly done at short nottee. 
maySAdSm 
FIREWORKS! 
Celebrate Celebrate! 
JULY FOURTH, 
OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS! 
THE REBELLION QUELLED! 
WE have on hand a large stock of flreworks of every description, Torpedoes, flags, Cannon, Ch nea Lanterns, So. Exhibitions for Cities or 
Towns furnished to any amount. We -hall not, this! 
year, circulate our Price Lists promiscuously as heretofore, and dealers wanting them wilh please 
write for them. 
OUTTEB & AUSTIN, 
82 & 36 Federal, & 107, 111 & 113 Congress Street!, 
BOSTON, 
Only Wholesale Depot for the oelebrated 
X. XL. Worbs, 
And Patent Short-stick Rocket. 
may24dtojy4 
NOTICE!. 
United States Internal Revenue. 
First Ool ection District of State of Maine 
Assessor's Office, 22 Exchange Street, 1 
Portland, Jane 1st, i865 } 
PURSUANT to the provisions of the sev rat acts of Congress, "to provide Internal Revenue to 
support t'ie Go vein me it, and to pay interest cn the 
pnbl « debt," I hereby give public notice that I 
will reoeipve and tear t>petals jela ive to any erro- 
neous or exoessive valuations, as essments or enum- 
eration made and returned intheAniuul List for 
1666 by the Assistant Asses-ors wi hinthe County 
ot Cumberland, in said district, at my said office in 
Portland, on Tuesday the 20th day of June, A. D., 1866; and by those in the County of York, in said cis riot, at the office of Tapl*y A Smith, in Saco, in 
said county of York, on Friday the 23d day of June. 
on the above days at 9 A. M the piooeedings of 
said Assistants and 1 he lists taken and returned as 
afore <ai will be submitted to the inspection of any 
and all persons who may apply for that purpose. 
All appeals must be mad® in wri ing and onus'; 
spediv the particular cause, matter or thing,reepact- 
ing which a decision is requested, and the ground 
or principle of error complained of. 
NAfti'L G MARSHALL, Assessor. 
All personp with whom notices have been or may 
be lef;, who have failed or may fail to make return 
of i. come, carriage*, watches, musical instruments, 
Ac, Ae, to the As-idant Assessors, within ten days 
from t he date iwhe > such notice is left with such per- 
sons, or at their residence», will be assessed in such 
sum tor income, carriages, watches, *c, Ac. as tins 
Assistant Assessors, from the best information they 
can obtain, may think just; to whioh tne penalty of 
twenty-five per cent prescribed by iaw wHl be add- 
ed and from sn aaies-ment so made, no rel ef-can 
be obtained after June 20, 1886 A’l persons doinv 
business, since May 1,1865, Which requires a License, 
not having made application itr relor, have render- 
ed themeeivfs iiablo to a penalty ov five hundred 
dollars beside? impii onment for two years, in ad- 
dition to the pa) mentof the taxfor license. 
jnne5 eod8w wlw 
Call and Examine 
THE UNION 
Button-Hole Sewing Machine! 
THE croton ing invention in the Seeing Machine line; substantial in construction, simple in ar- 
rangement, and rerlectl.- successful in its operation, 
doing the most difficult branch of rewing work with 
am incredible rapiditv, and in a m&nrer which, for 
both beauty and durability, 
xar Surpasses the Best Work Done by Hand. 
It is the onlv practical Eu'ton-Hole Sowing Ma 
china known to exist. An examination of it at onr 
Ro m wit! oonvlcoe you of iis value 
KIT“8am;les of aork sent b; mail whenever re- 
quested. 
We have also fir t class Sewing Maohlnes for iam< 
ily use and manufacturing purp see 
Sy Agency for Maine Exchange street, Port- 
land, Fox Jtl'ek, over Teleg.*aph Office. 
may80eod3m 
Sanitary Commission. 
CJIce rtf the U S. sanitary Commission, 1 
S23 Broadway, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1364. J 
HOW. 13K4EL WA9HBUKN, Je., of Portland, Maine, ha, consented to aocept the duties ol 
General Agent ol the Commission for Maine, and 
is hereby appointed suob agent by authority of the 
CommtBdon. 
He will tie ready to furnish advioe to the friends 
of the Commission's work throughout the State. 
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the 
Commlss'on should be paid to Mr. Wasbbnrn or. to 
persons designated by him. 
Mon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognised 
by the Commission for Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENKIK8, 
deo23dfcwtf General Secretary. 
PoiHiHi mineral » ater. 
I HAVE appointed Jas E. Lunt £ Co. Drugg s’s, or Portland,8ol~ Agents fori he sale of tlis Pa 
lend Miners) Water, and shall ke>p them oonstaut- 
ly supplied with the stme fresh iiom Iba Spring. 
A. E1CKEE 
Poland, May 30th, 1866 
This Celebrated Mineral Water is espeoia'ly re- 
commended to all persons effected with Kidney 
C molaints, Dropsy, Dysners'a. a-d humors of all 
kinds. JAS U. LllKT A Co. 
jun 8n2w Druggists, 108 Middlo St 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undere?gned hivo this day formed a copart- nership under the style ot 
S. It. JACKSON A SON, 
for the puroose of doing a general COAL BUSI- 
NESS at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot ol H:gh St. 
e*. K. JACKSON. 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, Jure 12,1865 —tf 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Comp ’?/. 
rildv; Stock hderi ol th Eagle Bill Mutual Coal X Co aro Hereby noticed that a supply of Coal is 
expected in a few days, a id ibey are requested to 
call at 104 Mi die St, and etlgr a'e the si*o ot coal 
they wi 1 want. Thosa who neglect to do so will he 
understood a desiring the coal to be sold on their 
account. Per Order. 
EDWARD SHAW, 
junel2jlw Ct airman oi Com. 
iwAM'm* iA>m\Fo m j > 
j •-*,*—*< 1 —...... rv..>_-__- 
Wanted. 
~t X KXPaBIBNCBD Skht Makers, at -i-t/ IMiZjERaLD fc HODBUON’S 
Hoop ski. t and Caret Esotery, jjnelSllw 148 fc 16O Middle St roitiand. Me. 
* T "~* 1 * •1 —- ----—■ ■ ■ ■ —-— 
Wanted. 
TJY the subscriber, a competent assistant to take 
X# charge oi a target pr sc. iptfon business Ad- 
diis asb low.sta ing age, amount or eap rieaoe 
ia tno apotn eary business, and rate ol compema* tion d tinsnd.d The beet and mos; undoubt d rei» 
emees requited 
rf. T. CUMMINGS. M. !>.. jun«12d2w* Portland, Me. 
V .....
Wanted. 
BY nytung iu»n who has Jn.t been diaabarged rrom th9 army, a s.tuition as clerk in an cflioe, 
saiesaan, or any kind of work of tha de°cript on. Good references given. F. E. Fit Y E. jdnelMlw* Augusta, Me. 
Wanted. 
A SMART, active Ameriofi Girl, la oi It yea • Old, 10 do second wort. None need call witnont 
ree nunendatioDg. 
j AP (Aj a 241 Cumber And St. jonolSdlw* i 
*, Lost. TN the sheets, a few weeks since, the Back Strap of A * Carriage. It Iso lea-htr, coveted with blue 
cioth, The under sba 1 be suitably rewarded by 
leaving the satee at the store oi 
junelOdlw WuODMAN.TBOK fe CO. 
LOST. 
ON Friday evening, by a young lady, compositor lathe printing office of Mr. Thurston, a pocket- om»i ig mi. ey to the amount of sr-veral 
wages, somewhere in tbe vicinity of the above 
ora e It is hoped that she may be fortunate enough to rcoover the same JmeBtf 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Home, csn'rally loo’ted, to be ooou- P* pied by a gentleman and wife, (no children)! pos- •canon to h. had on or before the first oi September, 1865. Addr-ss TENANT, Box2117, Portland P 0. juneldtf 
Wanted. 
mA small, genteel rent wanted, within ten minutes’ walk of the Post Office, for a small tamily. Any person having such a house va- 
cant on or before the first of July, will hear of a good ooonpant by addressing' ARLINGTON,” Box 
42 Portland P O. mayZOdlm* 
WANTED! 
tWLLL pay rm oents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Co., 
oorner Commercialand Maple sts. 
jundidtf ,1. M. BROWN. 
NEW SPRING^ 
MILLINERY 
GOODS! 
A large and complete assortment of 
Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, 
GLOVES, BERE AGES 
-AND- 
STRAW GOODS! 
Adapted to the wants of the 
City and Country Trade, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
WM. H. HORTON A CO., 
19 & 14 Franklin St., Boston- 
May 1—2m 
COOK & BAKER, 
8135 Congress at., 
COBMeu of CASCO & CONGRESS, 
Have opened a 
First Class Oyster Saloon. 
The best of New York and Virginia Oysters always : 
on hand. I 
We have also 
A. Soda Fountain, 
To tup ply the thirsty and relresh the weary. 
Confectionery and Fruit, 
In their season, together with a variety of pleasant 
Iaxatiep. 
CALL ON COOK J BAKER. 
May 81-dtf 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
Dealers in 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
-AT- 
Wholesale and Retail, 
NT or ton Block, 
Congress street, 
POBTLAND, MAINE. 
JuncStf 
THE BEBK8HIK£ 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
1980* 
Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not 
subject to lorfeiture, 
Payable Twenty Yo&ri from Sate, 
OR on prior decease, with tall participation in profits. Premiums payable in One. Five, Ten or Annual Payments, and Policies non forfeitable for 
the proportion of premium paid. For rates, Jo, Jo, 
send for a Ciroular 
THOS. F. PLUNKEIT, President. 
B*»j. Cbiokhbins, Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
miyI8eoiJJw3m IMMiddle 8t, Portland, Me. 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
1200 HHDS. I/verpool Salt. 
700 flhds Lisbon Salt. 
1000 Hhds adiz Salt, 
In sto e and to arrive: for sale in lota to suit pur- chasers, at lowest market rates, by 
K. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial Whurl. 
Portland, May 20,1866.—: & w2m 
SjftDR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DENTIST, 
Having recently spent a few weeks in New Fork, 
where lie improved the opportunity of exehanging 
views with many of the eldest, mo3t successful and 
skitUui Dentils of that city, upon th© most scientif- 
ic m inner 01 filling tteth would annoucce to bie 
frt ds and i at one: hat he hss returned, and isagain 
ready to wait upon those who may wish to have 
their decayed teeth filled. their aching ones extract- 
ed. or artidcia otes inserted 
Fioni the uiany.p. rjonsof Portland for whom Dr. 
J. has reomtlj tilled teeth oririseited artificial ones, 
heo oose* to select the following, to whom reier- 
enoe maybe madr. :~~H«v G«e L Walkor, Rev Dr 
Gtiickering. Dr I T Dana. DrWmC Robin son, Chas 
A Lord Editor of the Christian Mirror. 
Dr J’o Oflice is 229$ Congress street, 2d door west from the Mew City Hall ana Co art iiouse. 
jace7e'dt! 
Ship Chandlery. 
THE undesigned having taken the Store No. ItiO Commercial Street, earner of Central Wharf, 
will keep const' utly or sale Hemp and Manilla 
Cordage, of all size*, by the Gang or Retail. A so. 
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass 
Bvrchises, and Krvai stores Together wiih a com- 
plete assortment of Ship Chandlery, at wu ole sale or 
retai 
He is also Agent for the Revere Copper Company, 
and will keep on hand a lull and oomple assortment 
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing, 
Composition spikes A aits, fc. 
Allot which is offered for Sale at the L west 
Market Price-, and to which the attention of those 
wishirg to pnreba e is invited. 
O. M. AI AiiUEIT. 
Portland, May 22,1866.—d8m 
Consumers’ Mutual C6al Cunip’y, 
THE hirst Ae«e.<nieiit of Tkm Dollars per Share in he above named Company, Is now due 
and payable at the Store of Clarks, Bekd fc 
Chase, 71 Commeicia1 St. 
WM. M. CiiABK, TruVr. 
Jane 9—eod3w 
Boots and Shoes Bepaired. 
RH. RIPLEY has opened a Shoe Stork In th. Payson Block, aornor of Middle a <1 Franklin 
an eels, whore may bo found a ueneral assortment 
of Boot, and Shoes, which will bo told at the very 
lowest price*. maySSdtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
>jgfe^Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No 11 Clapps’Block,Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March 18-dtf 
WAHKEM’« INrOFtVED 
FIRB AND WATBR-PROOh 
PELT C0MP0E1TI81, 
Grravol Roo£Lnjp 
BOB BLAT Boors. 
B. HER8EY, Agenl. 
»«a» dtfNo, Id Onion Street. 
The Union Sugar Beinery! 
C. O. WHITHOKE A SONS, Afb, 
Offer lor sale all grades of 
Refined Sugars & Syrups, 
dslirersd tree at any depot or wharf In Boston. 
By arrangement! with 
ELIAS BANKS, Baq,. 
No 370 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the sa- 
«r« sent throagb him will be filled on as farorabl. 
terms as by direct a) plication to tbe agents. No 11 Uberty Square. Boston. apt’66dtf 
City of Portland 
6 per Cent. Loan. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Tkuabukeb's Ovriou, I 
CITY OF PORTLAND Six p^^oentt^onS ore for sale at this offlo., in same to salt, not l«ss than *690. on one. two, three, four, and ten years' time, with interest ooupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
mar 13dtf Treasurer. 
ECONOBYJS WEALTH. 
THE subscriber respectfully inform*, Ms irlends in general tbnt he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
or nvhnr pubouiptioii 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES* 
So that Money can 6. Saved in these War 1 imee. 
J. B. STORY, No. 28 Exobange St. 
An* 17—dtf 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B. D. VERB ILL’S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
Wo. 117 id die St., Portland, janltti 
WM. JE880P ft SONS, 
Steel Manufacturers, 
And Importers of 
IB./EB.C°F.©F 
And other Norway and Swede* Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 John St. Now lot*. 
_ 
»p 22 dSm 
hootch Canvas, 
—FOB BALI BT— 
JAMS8 T. PATTEK ft CO. 
Rath, Me. 
I BOB T9 Superior Bleached wv/V 800 do Ail Lo' g flax “Gov- .. _ 
crnmontooBtiaot," Norkr, 
800 do Extra Ali Long flax Arbroath, 
800 do NavyF<v.o 
Delivered is Portland or Doetoi, 
Bath, April 10. IMS. eplIdU 
Fine Shirts Hade to Order, 
From Measure by 
CHARLES CU8TIS * CO., 
993 Congress Street, (Horton Block.) 
may8dtf 
* 
» W . CL ARK , 
OFFIOE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST, 
ICR HOUSE-SILVER ST. 
Fiioeu of Ioe for the Beaton 1865. 
10 fts a day from June 1st to Ootober 1st. *6.00 
15 •* 8 00 
20 " 10.00 
Forty cents per 100 fts. 
When wanted lor a longer time than the above, It will be delivered at the same rate per month, but 
when not wanted for the fall eeiso it will be charg- 
ed at the ra‘e of *2 per month tor 10ft, a day. 
Notie of Change of Beeidence, if given at the Of- 
fice, instead of the driver, will always prevent disap- 
pointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notioe at tbe offioe, will be en- titled to a proper deduction. 
Complain s against the Driver, for negl°ot, care- lessness. or anv other cause, must be made at the Of- fice. and wi'l be attended to promptly. 
May 22—d2m 
HENRI P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
ayf" Merchandise o( all kinds bought and sold on Northern account. 
Office—JSTo 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
__ NurfulU.Vu. 
87’C nsignmenta solicted. 
Refers by permission to Messrs. Lowell k Scnter; Gerri.h k V arson; John Dennis k Co; Clark, 
Bead k Co; Portland, Me. may23d6m 
TiMB’r’s 
SEWING MACFINESi 
WOODMAN, TREE ft CO. 
IAOENT8, 
*4 aid M • • • • • ■) Idle Street, 
Needle* and Trimming* alway cnhasd. 
mahiatf__ 
DEAKE ft PORTER, 
Ship Chandlery I 
And SHIR STORES, 
37 SOUTH STREET, 
OHARLK8 DRAKE, I mrwtnr VADL RAYMOND POUTER. J HUiIy XUIIIIl* 
maydOdSm 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK! 
SIBE OF GEN. KNOX, 
sA Will stand for service at the Farm of 
«am David Averill, In 
-8oSi FALMOUTH, ME. 
For the reeson of 18®, commencing April 10th, and 
ending Sept.1st, at #60. 
MXCELSIOR BLACK HAWK! 
BY BHEBMAN BLACK HAWK, 
Will stand for sendee at PRBBLE ST. STABLES, 
Portland, Me, at #20 for the seas >n, and #2* to In- 
suro For lull Pedigree ol'these Horses, condition-, be, re'er to circu ars. 
April 17-eoabewtf DAVID AVERILL. 
mm C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Vo. 8 Glapp’t Block, Market Square, 
P ORTLA1/ D. 
83F’*Artilioial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and 
Vulcanite bale. All operations warranted tu give 
satisfaction, JuneSOeodisbwly’64 
Collector’s Notice, 
Cumberland, ss: 
BY virtue of the power and authority vested in me aa t onstable and Deputy Collector or Taxes, 
by warrant from Henry P Lord, Treasurer and Col- 
lector of the City of Portland, 1 have taken and dis- 
trained one share of the Capital Stock of the Ooean 
Insurance Company, aoorporation having their office 
in said Portland—said share betngthe property of 
Margaret A. Boyd—for the taxes assessed to said 
Margaret A Boyd by the Assessors of said City of 
Portland, for the year 1869; and I shall sell at Public 
Auotioo, on MONDAY, the 3d day of July next, at 
li o’clock, A. M., at the office of the Treasurer and 
Col lector or said City said share, for to pay the Taxes 
of said Boyd for said year, amounting to the sum of 
Bighty-one dollars tax, and Twelve do’lars and 
NiDety-six cents interest, and costs and charges of 
Sale, unless said Taxes and charges are paid preyi 
ous to that time. 
joRn t. HULL, 
Constable and Deputy Collector. 
Portland, Jane 12,1863. Junel2,19,26Jy8 
_ 
BUSINESS cards. 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
j °» ALL Kl*r», 
Bought or Collected. 
HKSSStt&s <*“ M-.t 
MANASSEH SMITH, 
Offl’je Mo. 62 Exchange street, 
>c»yll(ltf Ponies. 
Dana & Co. 
fish and Salt, 
LBt*erU«. Portland, 
Maine. 
■ _laxoidtl 
Wholesale and Retail. 
L. DAVIS, 
SowksdUr, Stationer, 
in MnwvwnoTtmnt o» 
Prumium Paged Account Books. 
PAPEB HANGINGS. 
So. 63 iCxohajuw Btroet, Portland, MU. 
junoldti 
0HA8, J. SOHUMACHIR, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 11.4 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
V* Work executed In every put of the state. 
__ 
Juneltf 
RLAKii, jenKs a ce., 
FL0TJB4 9MIN DEALERS, 
And Be van ol 
Western and C adina Produce, 
137 C-mmtroial Strut, Gramif Mieok. 
Charles ltlake, 1 
S^SiSH POBTLABD. 
janeldtl 
WILLIAM A. PEA BCE, 
PLUMBER! 
IAKB 09 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 1M EXCHANGE STREET, 
POHTUAM1), mb. 
Warm, Cold and Shower b.-lha, Wash 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks, 
ETPKBV description ol Water Fixtures lor 0*1,. XJ ling Houses, Hotels, i’ublic Bnildlngs, Shop*, A*., arranged and set up in the beet manner, and all orders in town or country faithfully executed. AU kinds ol jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand IhAD PIPES, 8UB15T LKAD and BKiB 
PUMPS of all descriptions. aptdti 
iH£ Carriage Manufactory. 
P. EC. Handall, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGE §1, 
Airo 
SLEIGHS, 
Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
marl 7 '86dtf 
«J. T. Lewis Go. t 
Manaftotuere and Wbolecale Dealers in 
BEADY-MADE CLOTaiNQ 
AN1> FURNISHING GOODS, 
Okamiert Not. 1 <md % tret Strut moot 
“TT jcJ0^* * Ubb» * 
1. V. Leads’. rUBTLAWD, RE. 
___lylldtl 
Alexander I>. Reeves, 
Tailor* & Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufactures to order aud in tbe beat manner, 
itary aid Navy Uniforms, and Boys Uar- 
noati. 
sept8(ii! 
C. P. KIMMLL, 
MAXUVAOTUUim 07 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
i’veble street, (Near Pseble Hons*,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Booms, UO and 112 Sudbury St.,Bottou, Matt 
''-Jiiwtf' 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags ) 
Manufactured and for sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURA A A BRACKETT 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All orders in tbe eity or from tbe country pro 
ly tiled. sept28dti 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
For Spring and Summer wear, in all sizes,for sale by 
CHARLES CUSTIS A CXX, 
MORTON BLOCK, Congroon St. 
_aplttf 
BOSS &■ FEE NT, 
PLASTERERS. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOGO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening, end White Waihicg prompt- ly attended to. Orders from out of town solicited. 
may22tf 
Shirt Patterns, 
Cat from Measure, 
By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO. 
may8tf__Aforfon Block 
THE 
ICayuga Chief Mower! 
ISTo. 2, 
CUTS 1 feet 41 Inches, built wholly of Iron and Steel, were n’td to be lh. lightest draught Ma- 
chine in tne market, and i* told at tbe same prioe as 
all others which ont abont 4 feet. 
The Cayuga Chief, No. 4, 
Is really a One Horse Machine, net only in name 
bnt in praotlo*. It cats 8) ieet, and like the No 2. i.- 
eonstracted of Iron and .y teel. * vtry Machine is 
warranted—the No 2 to cut from H) to 12 arecs in t»n 
horn; the No 4, with a horse weighing from 800 <o 
9o0 non ii ds, wilt eat with ok- e trum 8 to 8 acres in 
ten horn s 
Send tor Circulars to 
H. W. LANCET * CO, Agents, 
HARD WABE DEAEEB3, Fort and, Me 
Manufactured by 
Woodman & Burnham, Bkldetord, Maine. 
TOD WILL tUu HUD AT 
H. W. LANCET & CO., 
A full assortment of all kinds of 
HAY TOOLS- 
New London Scythes, William Jordan’s 
L: Scythes, from $10 to $16 per dor. 
Tilton’s Timid Rakes, stesros’ Patent Clasp 
Rakes, and Van Orman Hav Porks, 
junefif no81 and28 Lime St. 
A T JB3 H ’» 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
lei Midtllo st., 
PORTLAND. 
gorMtf 
A. 1. STEOUtT 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILOIHB, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
apll, d8m warn* 
MERCHANDISE. 
Molhiug. 
322 illlDS. I Mueoorado Moiumm now land- 
14 Tiercee I tag tx brig Jan.., Crow, irom 
Rentedios, lor eale by 
B. T. MACU1S, 
may 13d it (jau Whan. 
LUMBER, LUMBER. 
0 ’! A/4A FF.KT Fine Plank, agitable for Cle- t&WiUV/U tern., 12 It long. 
100 R Clear Fine Bhlnglee, 
100 If No 1 Cedar Bh n.l t, 
WO hi Fine and bpraoe Lathe to arrive 
o, in a few dart. 
*yje, bprune and Hemlock Uimenelone tawed to 21".'. Doore, Sathea and Ullnd. constantly on 
*?“** Xa order. For tale a* p ieee to I ait 
^ *D»U« DEKRIrG, mayl7tl3m UoUen’e Wharf. 391 Commercial St. 
€«t»i, coal I 
1 (111 T°?8 i^?,1\“t“'4 (deorgee Creek Cam- b riand Cpal-a ante, iorartlolo lor Black- aaitb aaa;Shipped f on Ba»imor n-wlandma and 
for talo by UAJXDALL, MoALLlhtfclt a Co, 
No 90 Commeieiai it. 
All ordare by mall prompt’y attended to ap39‘ 1 
Peru) Mtro nelanes. 
1 | f 1 HHDS.) Superior Porto Pico Molmtto J-J.V7 J win b« sold M privsiesale, Satar- IS Heroes ) cay, April 29, at 11 o'olock, at 
•tore of 
THO'S ASENCIO ( Co, 
*p28tf Custom Boose Wharf. 
Trinidad Sugar and Molant*. 
00 HHDS. prime Grooere' sugar. 
261 Uhdc.) 
30 To*. [ Choice Muscovado Molasses. 
16 Bbls. ) 
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now land! cud lo 
•ale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by 
Marl—tlHOPHNt thAfUN. 
New Orop Clayed Mo)asses, 
lit? HHDS. New Crop Clayed MG asses, tm-t J-D I landed from brig Castinian, rom Garde- 
aa*. 
ALSO, 
400 HHDS Prime Sierra Morons Cu/ed MoJase* 
es, for sale by 
THOM. AUtMCIO dr CO, 
JanlOti Gnslom House Wharf. 
Scotch Canvas*. 
cyc\f\BOLTS of "David Corsar fc 8 M’s" Leith, 
a saii-oloth of superior qua v, just rt- 
osived direct lrom Liverpool, and for eale by 
MotilLVKRf, RYAN fc DAVIS, 
Bept 34th—dtf 101 Commercial Bt. 
Treenails. 
10O.O0O3B-0AK 
8IMONTON fc KNIGHT, 
*8 Commercial Whirl. 
Pertlaad, June 18,1804. iunclSdti 
New IWoiiism's. 
OtJ BHDS new CLAYMU MOLASSEH ox bar.; 
frovatora lrom Cay baran. Per sale by 
aprlBtf H T. MACHIN.Galt Whirl. 
HOT EL SV 
THE SEA-SIDE HOUSE. 
Located on Hamawell Neck, tfaine. 
WILL be open on Mo.vDav, Jn.vx 12th, i!aflblm'or tile accommodation of transient ana 1.EB3'■Permanent hoarders. 
sMIEAN be. House ooouioe accommodations ibr 
one hundred and fiity persons; and the piuurletor 
DO Pa,u* to make the guest, resist home, 
flie delighliul location, the convenient huuse with l»road Verandas ou alliides, and good airy room*, 
make this a desirable place for 
SUMMER RESORT! 
Facilities for bathing, boating fi-hing, and otber 
amusements u surpassed by these ot any lintel in the State of Maine. 
Applications ibr rooms should be made as early aa 
po stole. 
May 29, 2med J. T. SMITH, l roprletof. 
Portland »*y l»«*k Co. 
k N Mwsmili »*T«n Dollar* per (bare on 'he 
CaDitH) sn>'* vf lb " tomp»By I* sow due and 
Datable at the cIBce °* tb9 1 rnaurer. payable n M UaViu y. 
M»y Sl$t 1®®®—117 Com'* erdal St. 
Fare Reduced to the Peuobicot River. 
ON andaf-or Jnn.l. tb* are between Portland and Banger will be *3; Heck laud B2; ot*n r 
landing* on tl o Rivtr rrdnoed In ptoportlcn, per 
.tearner tiegulator. 
A SOMKUitY, Agent. 
Portland, Kay 81,1366 — dti 
Pleasant and Profitable. 
a FEW eneraetlc tren, with a capital of »100 to 
CA #6«) oan hrarof avert pleasant and prefl ab 
b .nine**, byoallmgat 234Congrtee, corn'r f Cen- 
ter 8t. JanePdif 
Blicks lor Sole. 
FOR *a'«j»1 TUe State Reform gobool, five fl .- dred Vnoueand Jlret qwUilv /f- leer, apply to 
JOB 3. liaKKY, 8up t. 
Or to JamesT. MaC'^bb, 88 Exouar.gt S itet. 
ap2Sdi f 
JOBS r.iMDtK^Oci, 
Surveyor and Civil iSnffkser-, 
OFFICE, CODBTA.N BLOCH, 
I jtahl7d*wtl Turin Brnnnt. 
^JLY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Corning, June 16, 1866. 
—- — -i -- 
The daily issue of the. Press it larger than the com- 
Vied circulation of all the other dailies tn the city. 
Terms —$8,00 per year in advance. 
(Sf Readlna Matter on all Pour Pa so*- 
Generals Sherman and Halleck. 
The special correspondent of the Boston 
Post telegraphs from Washington a synopsis 
of Gan. Halleck’s letter on Gen. Sherman’s 
official report, addressed to the Secretary of 
War, and dated June 7Ji. Dsn. Halleck says 
Gen. Sherman has made statements and re- 
flac Ions on his official conduct which are in- 
correfct and are entirely unjustified by the 
fasti of the case. He proceeds to state, first, 
that at the time his (HalleckV) troops were 
ordered to Greensboro’, North Carolina, that 
sec ion of that State was not In Sherman’s 
command, as the latter asserts. Gen Halleck 
then says:—“But whether or not Greensboro’ 
or any part of North Carolina was in my com- 
mand, Gen. Sherman’s remarks are rqnally 
without justification. On the 22J of April, 
Lieut. Gen. Grant notified me that Sherman’s 
arrangements had been disapproved, and or- 
ders given to resume hostilities, and directed 
me to move my troops on Danvllleand Greens- 
boro’, precisely a- I did move them, and there 
to wait his farther orders. My instructions 
to Gens. Meade, Sheridan and Wright were 
just such instructions as Gen. Grant had di- 
rected me to give. The offence, or whatever 
he may please to call It, if any there was, of 
marching my troops within territory claimed 
by Gen. Sherman, was not mine but General 
Grant’s, and all the abase which he has di- 
rected upon me for that act, most fall upon 
tbe Commander-in Chief.” 
Second—Gen. Halleck claims that he viola 
ted no truce of Sherman by marching troops 
nto North Carolina, for he was entirely igno- 
rant of any such trace. He only knew, he 
says, that Sherman’s arrangement with John- 
ston had been disapproved by the Govern- 
ment, and he thiuks it straDge that Sherman 
should seek to bind on him conditions of 
which he was Ignorant. He adds that he was 
ordered to send the troops there by General 
Grant. 
Third—General Halleck deuies Sherman’s 
Charge that he (Halleck) gave orders to push 
troops lorward rt a time when he knew John- 
ston was surrendering his army. He says he 
knew nothing beyond the fact that the ar- 
rangement of Sherman for Johnston's sur- 
render bad been disapproved, but in the move- 
ments of these troops he simply obeyed the 
orders of Government. 
Fourth—Gen. Halleck says:—“Gen. Sher- 
man sneers at my Bending troops from the di- 
rection of Burkesviile and Danville against 
Davis In North Carolina, aa hardly worthy of 
my military education and genius However 
ridiculous Gen. Sherman may consider these 
movements they were made precisely as Gen. 
Grant had directed them.” 
Fifth—Gen Halleck contends that all his or- 
ders were justified by the laws of war, even 
if they had not been directed by superior au- 
thority; for he claims that at that time he 
was Sherman’s superior officer. 
Sixth—Gen. Halleck says Sherman’s charge 
that Gen. Grant countermanded ail of his 
(Hillock's) orders,is untrue. 
Seventh—Gen. Halleck then alludes to his 
telegram to the War Department recommend- 
ing that Gibbon’s cavalry be sent after Davli 
aud his Cabinet without the order going 
through Sherman’s hands. He says he in- 
tended no offence by this telegram, nor waa 
It written to be published. If he had been 
able to communicate with Sherman he should 
not have sent such an order. 
_Ih conclusion .ha aava:—“With Aheaa re- marks I respectfully submit that Gen. Sher- 
man’s report, so far as he refers to me, is un- 
just, unkind, and contrary to ail military usage, 
jmd that his statements are contrary to the 
real facti of the case. I beg leave lurther to 
remark that I have in no way, shape, or man- 
ner criticised or reflected upon General Sher- 
man’s course in North Carolina, or upon his 
truce, or, as Gen. Grant styles it, “arrange 
meat” with Johnston and Breckinridge, but 
have simply acted upon the orders, instruc- 
tions and expressed wishes of my superiors as 
communicated to me, aud as I understood 
them. Gen. Stoneman telegraphs also, that 
If he had obeyed Sherman’s order Jeff. Davis 
would probably have escaped, and that if it 
had not been for Sherman’s truce Davis would 
have been captured earlier.” 
Snubbing the Defender of a “Divine" Insti- 
tution. 
Tbit spawn of the Southern rebellion wto 
has been Altering treason through the columi I 
Of the New York World over the siguatuie 
of ‘‘I)iAid,” aud been beard from in apajer 
la this region a* “Dion,” has certainly fallen 
Into the “lower depth” if he has not actually 
found the “last ditch.” A few days Bince he 
wrote a long letter to the World, in which he 
gave a graphic picture of the “Bufferings of the 
•laves deprived of their masters,” of the “ex- 
travagant ideas of the slaves,” ot their “gen- 
eral unwillingness to work,” of the “idle fields 
and plantations,” and of the “engagement of 
•ther laborers by the planters,” and he then 
discoursed about plans of the planters to 
abandon the negroes to their fate and starva- 
tion, speculated upon the probable destiny 
and wretched degeneracy of the whole black 
population, and wound up with a triumphant 
exhibit of “what the South has done for the 
African race.” The last chapter in this re- 
markable Christian and philanthropic writer’s 
gospel of negro slavery is so remarkable, that 
we transcribe it unabridged: 
Why is it, that as century after century has rolled away the negro in Africa has not made 
any advances in civilizition, as the nations ol 
Asia, aud Europe, and America have done? 
There are lorty-three millions ol pure negroes In Africa, not counting the Egyptians and Nu- 
bians, aud the inhabitants of the countries 
bordering on the Mediterranean. Why have 
they built no cities or railroads, invented no 
machiuery, written no books? The negro of 
to-day in Alrica is the negro 01 six thousand 
years ago. He has not advanced one single step Irfcivilizatlon during ail that time. He is Btm a ferocious cannibal, running naked in 
‘ft™*’ ““d selling his captives for slaves. 
Ur*.1 01 G<m1 1s “P°n the race. The only 
lbey havo ever received has been 
h*lnd* much-abused Southern people, ju the. Southern States they have bseu humanized, civilized aud christianized. A loyal paper sneered at the Catholics the other day because the Catholic missions in Africa had not succeeded in christianizing the natives. But what denomination has succeed 
ed in Africa? It is in the Southern States and by the Southern people alone, that the ne- 
groes have been made Christians and brought to the knowledge of the true God. On every large plantation the negroes had their church and 'heir minister. Their good friends, iue abolitlotlsts, have deprived them of these. 
i,reu i™ norm—that first personality in 
the trinity of diabolism—could not stand this, 
and with a keen pointed bodkin it opened 
‘DruidV’ jugular after this gtyle: 
It should be superfluous, but, to avoid mis- 
representation, it may be necessary to say that we question some ol the facts ’aud dis- 
pute much of the reasoning in tbc letter of our Southern correspondent “Druid" on the Southern negroes, which is published lu an- other column. We ftint his letter, however 
h!vc nni°?r readers Jtod the North generally 
£ESi «**£? 
•Ute of things about the,*rearly are. d ^ 
What are we to think of a correspondent who continues to shed his ink when his pub- lisher uses his articles only to gratify an idle curiosity and to reveal their absurdity, and takes pains to warn his readers against their 
misrepresentations and falsehoods t 
[From tte N. T. Svtotof Fo§t>] 
Tha Futw* of out Soldiers. 
It U a mistake to Infer iron the conditions of 
life In the camp ibn the American 
soldier re- 
tarns to his ho®* demoralised; that he is 
made a savage bJ hls separation from the 
amenities of social intercourse; that his moral 
nature becomes blunted by contact with 
S'ene* of strife; that his spirit chafes in inac- 
tion and yearns ior the excitement of the 
deld. Some part of this style of criticism may 
apply in European countries, where war is a 
trade, taken up and followed through choice’ 
and undignified by the nobler sentiment whieh 
has nerved the arm of our heroes in the bloody 
struggle through which we have passed. Un- 
der conditions which appeal only to the gross 
er senses, never to the liner instincts of jus- 
tice, honor or patriotism, the soldier msy be- 
come brutalized and sottish, * ruffian of the 
stamp of the Hessians hired by the English to 
cut our father’s throats ninety years ago,—but 
under conditions like those which forced the 
peaceful popul»'i°n of our loyal states into 
the arena of war for four long and weary 
years, tbs brave and steady heart of our arm- 
ed bust beat warmly at the thought of home 
and kindred, responded instantly to the call 01 
friendship and affection, and mingled with the 
flow of its patriotic emotion the tenderer feel- 
ing that is born of luve and fidelity. 
The discipline of the camp, exacting and 
inexorable, serves a future as well as a present 
purpose. While it systematizes, it also culti- 
vates. Its tendency is to reduce impractca- 
bie elements to order, to give harmony of ac- 
tion and to energize forces, not less than to 
quicken preceptions and to develope ideas.— 
Au average intelligence, subjected to its in- 
fluence, undergoes a process ol cultivation and 
enlargement; a higher order ol mind reasons 
from cause to effect, and receives new thoughts 
:rom keen observation. That which we call 
experience In' men advanced io years is only 
the discipline which a long life has given 
them,—a discipline often more cruel than that 
of the soldier and sometimes a harder burden 
to bear, bat still a discipline which brings 
wisdom and honor in its train. 
Our American soldier, serving through a 
sudden, sharp and singular experience, uuder 
circumstances as novel as they were momen- 
tous, began in the camp a discipline which 
has made him in every way a better member 
of society. Beiore Ihe war, he was in some 
sort a cultured man—for there is no class of 
our native loyal population which has not en- 
joyed the benefits of free schools, open church- 
es, the ballot, tne Bible and newspaper He 
entered upon bis military duties a positiv. , 
thinking man. His letters, his daily journals 
written by the camp Are, his meditations 
which find frequent utterances to-day in ru- 
ral presses, all show that he marched with an 
active Idea in his braio, and his deeds prove 
that he has a trusty weapon in hls hand. The 
diicipline of his camp taught him more than 
the mere manual exercise of arms; for he car- 
ried a thinking bayonet. 
Our soldier, thereiore, comes back to us a 
wiser and better man. His comprehension of 
of ideas is larger. He is a stronger reasoner, 
for he has learned the hard logic of facts. He 
is more liberal, because he has s en more of 
men, and has studied the course of events 
during a period marked by the absolnte con- 
centration of developement. He is more tru- 
ly a patriot, for the rewton that what was before 
an idea of national life now becomes to him a 
practical, living embodied reality. That which 
hs has helped to save he has in a measure crea- 
ted—an indiesoluable, strong and perfect 
Uuion, a Nation firmly anchored on a great 
principle, which 
The thrill of life along her keel. ’5 
Nor Is our returning soldier* likely to be- 
came a burden upon the community through 
disinclination to labor. It it is sometimes said 
that the wild life Of the ca r p unfits men for 
stsady application; that the veteran will be- 
come a shiltless and idle lellow. The answer 
to this is visible in every channel of tr«rt» and 
iu» uounu proiessions, to which the officers 
and men gladly return on their release from 
military or naval service. Continued applica- 
tions at the Employment Bureaus recently 
opened in our cities aiso show that the soldier 
retarns to civil life with his old spirit of indus 
trious energy still active; and that if one 
branch of business pursuits has no call for him 
he seeks employment in another. It is true 
there are exceptional cases which seem to dis- 
prove theee conclusions, but we are convinced 
that the few idle men are in no sense the rep- 
rosentalives of the great mass 
Again: the hardened physical frame of the 
veteran campaigner suggests physiological 
c msiderations. The endurance taught by the 
rude service oi war has trained him to a broad- 
er standard of life. His race will be stronger 
and better for the general development of his 
nature; his physical endowments, transmitted 
to his offspring, will add power to the quick- 
ness of the American intellect, and fuse mind 
and substance into a grander type of mankird 
than could have been produced by long terms 
of undisturbed peace. The inheritance of ihe 
children of these our heroes wiil be denser 
brains and stronger constitutions; so that, by 
one of nature’s great compensations, the blood 
of the Nation that baa been shed will be at- 
oned by the stronger tide of Hie pushing 
through the veins of later generations. 
The future of the heroes of the war Is nei- 
ther gloomy nor barren. Rich in the reward 
of honor from their fellows and the voice of 
approving conscience, stronger in action, 
grander in thought, no class of men in our his- 
tory will hold a prouder rank than our re- 
turning veterans. 
Letter from John Stuart Mill. 
This distinguished foreigner, who has been 
one of the best friends the United States have 
had during the past bloody contest, has writ- 
ten the following letter to a triend in New 
fork. The letter was not intended for pub- 
lication, but everything from the same pen is 
so eagerly read, the gentleman who received 
it has consented to make it public : 
.._ “Avionos, May 13,1865. Dear Sib: I had tc&rcely received jour note of April 8, so full of calm Joy in the splendid prospect now opening to your country, and through it to the world, when the news 
came that an atrocious crime had struck down 
the great cithten who had afforded so noble an 
example of the qualities befitting the first magistrate of a free people, and who, in the most trying circumstances, had gradually 
won not only the admiration but almost the 
personal affection, of all who love free 
dom or appreciate simplicity and upright- 
ness. But the loss is ours, not bts. Ii 
was Impossible to have wished him a 
better end than to add the crown of martyr- 
dom to his other honors, and to live in the 
memory of a great nation as those only live 
who have not only labored for their country, 
but died for it. ADd he did live to see the 
cause triumphant, and the contest virtually 
over. How d fferent would our feelings now 
be if this fate had overtaken him, as it might 
so easily have done, a month sooner! 
As to the mode of dealing with these great questions it does not become a foreigner to advise those who know the exigencies of the cate so much better than he does.—But as so 
ol our countrymen are volunteering ail- 
givenV?off lhl- crlsis>Perb»r<*I may be lor- “ i.1 off«r mine the contrary way.—Eve- 
gS-ft tie r « the assassins.) or any evil illflicted in 
vengence; but one thing I hope will be con- 
sidered absolutely necessary; to break alto 
gether the power of the slaveholding caste — Unless this is done, the abolition of slavery W1" be merely nominal. It an aristocracy of ex-slaveholders r emain masters of State Leg- islatures they will be able effectually to nulify 
a great part of the result which has been dear- 
tne blood of the free States.— 
they and their dependents must be effectual- 
ly out numbered at the polling places; which 
can only be effected by the concession of full 
equality of political rights to negroes, and by a large immigration of Riviera from the North ; both of them being made Independent by the 
ownership of land. With these things Ini ad- 
dition to the constitutional amendment, ( which 
wll! enable the Supreme Court to set aside any 
State legislation tending to bring back slave- 
ry In disguise,) the cause of freedom is safe, 
and the opening words ol the Declaration of 
IndependeEce will cease to be a reproach to 
the nation founded by its authors. * * * 
“I am, my dear sir, yours very truly, 
“J. 8. Mill.” 
First Maine Veteran Regiment 
We have received a long communication 
from Chaplain Purington, of this regiment, 
still in service, for which we are unable to 
And room. The regiment, now under eora- 
miud of Major Alexander 8. Sumner, Col. T. 
W. Hyde being in command of a brigade, was 
in the recent great review at Washington, and 
on that day It marched six miles from its head 
quarters, in the morning, and after the tedious 
review was over, marched back again.— 
Through the efforts of Mr. Worcester of the 
Mains State Agency at Washington, a colla- 
tion was provided for the regiment, which was 
served up at the residence of Dr. Donaldson, a 
patriotic Virginian, whose wife was a Port- 
land lady. The Doct. and his wife welcomed 
the regiment to their shaded lawns and pleas- 
ant dwelling, which proved rtiost grateful to 
the veterans, oppressed as they ware with the 
heat and covered with dust. 
The Chaplalu says:—“We there met our 
old friends of the Agency from Maine, Mes- 
srs. Watson, Hayes, Moore and Worcester; 
also those angels of mercy in their ministra- 
tions to the needy and suffering soldiers—Mrs. 
Sampson, Mrs. Mayhew and Mrs. Hall.” 
After the collation and a rest ot about three 
hours, the regiment returned to their en- 
campmunt, reaching it at about 6 P. M. 
The Chaplain says, his letter bearing date 
Juue 10th: 
“We are now in camp where papers are be- 
ing prepared for mustering out of service all 
officers and privates whose term of service 
expires prior to October. There will be about 
one hundred and thirty-six mustered out o: 
this regiment, including two officers—Major 
A. B. Sumner and your humble servant. We 
expect to be in Portland within ten days it a 
kind Providence should favor us. Sweet are 
the remembrances of our New England borne, 
and intense are onr anxieties to meet family 
and friends and share with them the happi- 
ness of domestic life.” 
Mormon Immigration. 
The New Yoik World contains a very 
amusing and graphic account of the recent 
arrival of six hpndred and thirty converts to 
the Gospel of Mormon, who disembarked at 
Castle Garden. One half of these were wo- 
men, aud every age was represented in the 
motley gathering, from muling, puling Infan- 
cy to the centennarian in spectacles. These 
left ijiverpool April 29th, under the guidauce 
of Elder Sherman, aud were received by El- 
der Taylor, the Mormon agent on this side of 
the Atlantic. 
Another cargo of five or six hundred Mor- 
mons from Hamburg, chiefly north Germans, 
are on the way to New York, aud another 
ship from Port Elizabeth, South Africa, con- 
tains sixty white Africans, who almost cir- 
cumnavigate this globe for the purpose of liv- 
ing: and Undine: craves iu Deseret. 
In the old countries there are at the present 
time upwards of a hundred and fifty mission- 
aries at work constantly and vigorously in 
making proselytes to this peculiar religious 
faith, and the success they meet with shows 
the warmth of their zeal and the tact and tal- 
ent with which they prosecute their labors.— 
Elder Taylor says a hundred thousand immi- 
grants from Europe have been brought out 
during the twenty-three years in which ths 
Saints have preached up and down the old 
countries; and what is a remarkable fact, ac- 
cording to this Elder, no ship with women on 
b jard had ever been cast away or lost. The 
Saints have no fears in crossing the ocean in 
vjsaels in which the tender sex take passage. 
Elder Taylor is a short, stout, unctuous- 
looking man, and has been abroad some three 
years, preaching and baptizing. He is about 
thirty years old, and can have jnst as many 
HTtTtBn A* J col IT V| or tiitu liitltu ttvrti tof. 
He has been in Utah about twelve years, and 
kept a sutler’s shop there ant 1 he was struck 
Witn the doctrines of Brigham Young, when 
he became a disciple. Forthwith he was or- 
dered to gird up his loins and go to Europe 
on a mission. He is now an Elder, and has 
sent out many wives to garnish the households 
of the faithful. But the great revivalist, now 
la Europe, is E der Wells, an American, who 
directs the star of empire. 
Since Mahomet published the Koran, there 
has not been on earth such a religions demon- 
stration as these Mormons have made. It is 
truly marvellous that in this enlightened nine- 
teenth century so many men and women 
could be found who would follow the lead of 
Joe Smith. Unlike Mahomet, and living in a 
different age, it seems unaccountable that 
Smith could have made so many converts to 
his doctrines. But so it is, and no monarch 
on any throne in Europe lives a more luxuri- 
ous life, or has more control over his subjects 
than Brigham Young has over the men and 
women of Deseret. The Koran is a remarka- 
ble book, and embodies a great deal of wis- 
dom and many sound moral precepts, bat the 
Mormon Bible falls far below it in every re- 
sweet. There is not enough of it to run a 
parallel between it and the Koran. Compar. 
ei with the Koran it sinks into utter insignifi- 
cance, and yet the strange doctrines taught in 
the Mormon Bible have called tens of thou- 
sands of men and women from various sec- 
tions of the globe and settled them down in 
what was once an unbroken wilderness, far 
removed from civilized life. 
The Future Unholy Alliance. 
John Mitchell, the late editor of a rebel or- 
gan at Kichmnod, and since then a Demo* 
cratlc editor in New Yoak, maps out the fu- 
ture alliance of parties as follows, in an arti- 
cle in the New York IVistes: 
“The separate independence of the South 
being proved to be impossible, it has seemed 
to me that the best hope of preservipg the 
liberties of the whole country, lies in the 
Democratic party, with which the whole 
South will naturally ally itself as before, and 
of which 1 conceive the Daily Newt to be the 
truest and boldest organ.” 
This fellow who looks to an early and har- 
monious alliance between the late rebel South 
and the “Democratic party,” says: 
“So long as a Confederacy existed I was a 
Confederate, Secessionist, or what some per- 
sons choose to term, a rebel. From the mo- 
ment of General Johnston’s surrender to Gen- 
eral Sherman, I perceived that the cause of 
the Confederacy was utterly loet. I am, 
therefore, no longer a secessionist nor a rebel; 
but a Unionist aud a lawful citizen.” 
This sudden convert who, by a single exter- 
nal act, ontside of himself and in which bis 
own heart had no participation, puts in no 
plea of repentance or sorrow, for having 
fought against the national authority, but 
aays: 
say mat asaea leave or nobody to come 
to this city, and to write in the News. Fur- 
ther, I do not conceive myself to be here, and 
going at large, by virtue of the ‘amnesty’ that 
some papers have mentioned. Neither have 
I asked any ‘pardonand I trust the Presi- 
dent will not press a pardon upon me until I 
shall have been first convicted of something. 
I should be obliged, with thanks for his polite- 
ness, to decline it. He is very kind, but I do 
not use the article.” 
Such extracts from a man translated from 
Rebel Richmond to Loyal New York, from an 
extreme rebel organ to a Democratic edit trial 
chair, shows tbe bond of sympathy existing 
between tbe kind of Democracy represented 
by the News, and tbe Democracy of Richmond 
under the regime of Jefl. Davis. 
It is a satisfaction to know that the alliance 
to which Mitchell refers above, is likely to 
find some bitches in it, and that one of these 
hitches has already taken hold of the Irish 
apostate, and drawn him to Fortress Monroe. 
The “article” for which he says he hat no use 
®»y yet be found very convenient for him, 
though the causeof humanity would not seri- 
ously suffer If he and^Davls, such good friends 
in life, In death should remain undivided. 
ORIGINAL A2\TD SELECTED. 
ST Judge May hag green pesg in his garden 
In Auburn, large enough to piok. 
33TBidUeford, Alfred and Wells are troubled 
with the small pox. 
STMr. Leonard Braskett of Derry, N- H-, 
has rye standing in his field eight feet and six 
inches high. 
E7*The Bangor Tutus understands that Isaac 
C. Thomas has been re-appointed Collector of 
the Port of Frenchman’s Bay, Ellsworth. 
®*Not less than 3000 photographs of Booth, 
the assassin, have been sold by one firm in 
London. 
17 A flock of butterflies four miles long passed 
over one of the inland towns of California, re- 
cently, for the North. 
0fln the Albany income returns for 1864 
Erastus Corning reports an income of $286,830, 
and Erastus Corning, jr., $91,837. 
jyThe New York Evening Post estimates the 
cat population of that city at 80,000, not reck- 
oning the infantile portion of it. 
I7*3pringfield has thieves who steal even am- 
brotypes placed in gravestones, in the cemeter- 
ies of that city. 
BP The Odd Fellows will celebrate the close of 
the war by a grand national convention in Bal- 
timore, in September. 
jyThe washerwomen of Paris have struck 
higher for wages. They demand three frsnrs a 
day for eight hours’ work, about fifty-six cents. 
BTIs it proper for ladies to beoome telegraphic 
operators, and be constantly in the use of flash 
language? 
BP The throng of visitors to the tomb of 
President Lincoln, near Springfield, is so great 
that a line of omnibuses has been started from 
the city to accommodate them. 
BP Judge Ould and Captain Hatch, rebel 
commissioners of exchange, are spending the 
hot months in well ventilated apartments at 
Hotel Libby, Richmond. 
Hf Set tjrohes or build fires in portable fur- 
naces, in your gardens at night, and you will 
kill thousands of the small white millers, that 
are now beginning to deposit their eggs. 
HT Gardiner is to indulge in a fine celebra- 
tion on the approaohing “Fourth,” and Nelson 
Dingley, jr., of Lewiston is to be the orator of 
day. 
0$"Gov. Holden of North Carolina, has re- 
signed the editorship of the Raleigh Standard— 
at least temporarily—after twenty-two years of 
editorial labors. 
SSTThe Princess of Wales was delivered of 
her second child on the 21 inst. The Prince 
promises to keep geod the reputation of the 
royal family of England for child-bearing. 
ST Hon. Green Clay Smith of Kentucky, has 
been renominated to Congress by acclamation, 
by the Union men of the Sixth (Covington) Dis- 
trict. 
Ey The Richmond Tints announces that the 
Ballard House in that city has been leased by a 
Boston gentleman for $18,000 a year, and will 
be immediately repaired and opened as a first 
class hotel. 
BTWe are under lasting obligation to L. M. 
Morrill, of the U. 8. Senate, for a full set of 
the Congressional Globeand Appendix, for the 
session of 1863-4. It is an invaluable record for 
a newspaper offioe. 
sarKing, the aeronaut, will make a balloon 
ascension in Lewiston, July 4th. King recently 
lost a balloon which escaped its fastening on 
Boston Common. Why not have such an event 
in this city ? 
jyOur correspondent “Farberton” expresses 
the hope that those correspondents of the Prtu 
who have noticed his artioles on “Profane 
Swearing,” will be so kind as to state what they 
would have done to care the evil. 
gy The Jeff. Davis correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Inquirer says that the rebel 
chieftain’s physician has prescribed absolute 
quiet, and the guards now pace his cell in noise- 
less slippers. 
ty Miss Maria Mitchell of Nantucket, whose 
labors in astronomy have made her name well 
known, is to have charge of the astronomical 
department in the YassarFemaleCollege, Pough- 
keepsie, N. Y. 
iy During the last dramatic season in New 
York, from July 1,1864, to April 30, 1865, the 
eight principal theatres of that city received at 
♦kail* tioket-offi^m, *1,003,000, and paid the tax 
on the same sum to the amount of $31,060. 
gyit has been judicially decided that passen- 
gers alighting from horse or railroad cars have 
the right of way, and those who wish to get 
into the oars must first give the out-comers rea- 
sonable time to leave the cars. 
jy Matilda Heron, the actress, has fallen heir 
to $15,000 by the death of a brother. It would 
prove a profitable haul of heron for a fellow to 
catch her in his matrimonial net; far better than 
catching Taunton alewives. 
It# The Baltimore American calls the atten- 
tion of governors of states whose troops fought 
at Antietam and Soath Mountain to 800 neglected 
graves in that vioinity, and suggests a cemetery 
at Sharpeburg. 
Gy We take it that the Union State Conven- 
tion which is to meet in this city on the tenth of 
August, will find very little to do except to re- 
nominate Gov. Cony by acclamation, and adopt 
a series of resolutions. 
EyThe number of letters which are now re- 
ceived at the Dead Letter Office in Washington, 
sent there under the new law whioh makes pre- 
payment of postage oompulsory, amounts to 
more than fifteen thousand a week. 
iy Lancaster, which has been the scene of 
more publio strangulations than any other pro- 
vincial town in England, and which for years has 
gone under the name of “the hanging town,” is 
petitioning for private executions. 
HT Being asked if he knew why Jeff. Davis 
was manacled, Quilp explained that his ex-Ex- 
celleuoy had got a wrinkle in his head that he 
must continue to rebel against the lawful au- 
thorities. The purpose of the ironing was to 
remove that wrinkle.—[Boston Post. 
jyThe Gardiner Journal says: “The oldest 
inhabitant can remember no Beason in which the 
Crass was as forward as the present. We notice 
in many places it is lodging badly, and haying 
operations must soon begin There will be an 
immense crop harvested this year.” 
It# Jeff. Davis’s commission as First Lieuten- 
ant of dragoons, signed by Andrew Jackson, 
President, and Lewis Cass, Secretary of War, 
and dated April 10, 1834, to rank from March 4, 
1834, has fallen into the hands of a member of 
Gov. Oglesby’s staff. 
jy Mary land is the only state whose constitu- 
tion specifically ignores the right of secession. 
Her new constitution provides that in cases of 
conflict between State and National authori- 
ties, allegiance is due to the latter. She has 
thus set an example worthy of imitation. 
GFA dressmaker named Elisabeth Quain, at 
Limeriok, Ireland, died lately from the effeotsof 
toothache. It appears that the poor oreature 
had been sufficing such torture with it for a few 
days previous to her demise that it was feared 
she was becoming a lunatic. 
ey It is stated that the official returns in the 
war offioe shew that the number of deaths since 
the war broke out, so far as heard from, with 
the estimate made for those returns not yet 
handed ia, including starved prisoners, etc., will 
aggregate about 335,000. 
jyThe preparations for the laying of the 
corner-stone of the monument at Gettysburg 
are almost complete. Gen. Howard will de- 
liver the address, and Colonel C. G. Halpine, 
(“ Miles O’Reilly ”) will read an original 
t>OGRl. 
jyTwa gentlemen of New Tork, have re- 
cently given to Madison University, in that 
oity, the Bam of sixty thousand dollars, one-half 
of which amount is to be applied to the endow- 
ment o! twenty permanent and free scholarships 
for the benefit of young soldiers. 
Hf The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Cyrus 
Weymouth of that city, states that on the night 
of the 7 th of December—the night of the alleged 
murder—he was on the watoh at the Porter 
Mill. He states that he distinctly heard some 
one shriek Murder, Murder, twioe that 
night, and thought the voice came from Lincoln 
itreet. 
WThe Bangor Whig oi yesterday, says the 
new steam fire engine “ Victory was taken 
nut last evening for trial, and her performance 
was considered eminently satisfactory. With 
less than half her allowance ot steam she played 
an inch and an eighth stream, liO feet perpen- 
dicularly according to the highest estimate’, as 
guaged by tne flag-staff at the Union Company's 
mgine house. She will undoubtedly prove to 
be an efficient machine. 
jy Didn’t Gen. Sherman effectually spike a 
copperhead twenty inch Parrott when he visited 
and accepted the hospitalities of tie Union 
League of New York city? It is hardly to be 
•apposed the so-called Democrats will put any 
mere President powder in that gun. They must 
look somewhere else Bar a candidate. 
y If the loyal blacks whom the nation has 
called to its aid in its extremity, are now to be 
ignored and not allowed a voice in the Govern- 
ment they have aided in saving, while red-han- 
ded traitors are to be restored tc their former 
rights, then as a nation we are not far from the 
last ditch—of ingratitude and shameless infi- 
delity. 
GTA preacher whose parishioners did not 
overcrowd his church, was interrupted in the 
midst of his disoourse by a flock of geese en- 
tering the open door and walking np the aisle. 
He availed himself of the oircnmstanoe, and ob- 
served that he could no longer find fault with 
the people for non-attendance; because, though 
they did not come themselves, they sent their 
repersentatives. 
y The Chioago Times statea that Hon. Rev- 
erdy Johnson has several times daring the trial 
of the oonspirators taken objections to the tes- 
timony admitted by the court, and “expressed 
his surprise at the admission of evidence by the 
Government, and the objections raised by the 
defence.’’ The moonshine of this statement is 
seen in the fact that Mr. Johnson has not been 
present in the oourt since the fourth day 
of the trial, nor since the defenoa was opened. 
y Referring to Mr. Buchanan’s forthcoming 
history of his administration, Col. Forney Bays, 
in the Philadelphia Press: “The venerable Sage 
of Wheatland preserves his equanimity to the 
last- Wrapt in the robe of conscious innocence, 
and serenely convinced that if he was the last of 
the line of modern democratic Presidents, he 
was also the purest and best, he will no doubt 
give the world a work of some ingenuity and 
labor. The Old Public Functionary is not a 
prentice hand at making the worse appear the 
better reason.” 
ST Referring to that apostate Irishman, John 
Mitchell, the Philadelphia Press says : “Whtn 
we reflect how many noble sons of Erin gave up 
their lives to preserve a refuge for their own 
posterity and for the oppressed of other nations, 
and that this base creature, in the face of this, 
nevertheless, assisted with all his powers the 
assassins of the South, and the enemies of Emi- 
gration and of Progress, we think hie presence 
in any Northern community an insult alike to 
hfe own race, to the native-born Americana, 
tooommon decency, and to the laws of the 
land.” 
yThe Belfast Age says the Sesrsmont town 
house was burned on Tuesday morning last 
week about two o’olock, together with the Se- 
lectmen’s offioe, and nearly all the records and 
important papers of the town. The Aye is told 
there are strong Buspioiont that the fire was the 
work of an incendiary whose object was to de- 
stroy the town books and records. There is a 
difficulty in the town affairs springing out of an 
alleged defialoa'ion of the treasurer and collec- 
tor, stated to be about if2000, and suits have 
been commenced since the fire in behalf of the 
town against him and his bondsman. 
Lincoln's Biography. 
The biography of oar Martyr-President sells 
rapidly in England, France and Germany.— 
One hundred and fifty thousand copies of a 
French biography of Mr. Lincoln, have al- 
ready beeu sold in Paris, and the supply haB 
not yet met the demand. In England, also the 
sales are very large, and the demand increas- 
ing. The life of this good and great man will 
be translated into all languages and read of all 
mem We can scarcely comprehend the deep 
sensation the assassination has produced all 
over the world, and peopie of all countries 
are eager to read the life of such a man. It 
is next to impossible to calculate the moral ef- 
fects of such reading on the masses of the old 
countries. It will stir their spirits as they 
have never been stirred before. What lessons 
of wisdom does his Inaugural Address, deliv- 
ered on the 4th of March, 1865, teach the 
world? The spirit of true liberty breaths 
through every line of it, aid all who read will 
catch that spirit and nerve their arms to fight 
more courageously the battles of humanity 
against oppression in every form. 
In the beautiful language of this Address 
tbe.peeple everywhery will feel that “the mys- 
tic chords of memory, stretching from every 
battle-field aud patriot grave to every living 
heart and hearthstone, ail over this broad 
land, will yet swell the chorus of the UnloD, 
when again touched, as surely they will be, by 
tie better angels of our nature.” Yes, these 
“mystic chords” will be touched anew and vi- 
b ate around the world, teaching the great 
brotherhood of mankind, and quelling that 
spirit of aristocracy that has stalked so proud- 
ly ami so long over the land. 
Smoke for the Onre of Wound*. 
A correspondent of the Albany Country 
Gentieman recommends smoke as a curative 
agent for wounds in men and animals. He 
says: 
“I cut my foot with an ax. The lady ol 
the house, seizing the foot while it was yet 
bleeding freely, held it over a pan containing 
smoking tag-locks. In a few minutes the 
bleeding stopped, the smoke was removed and 
a bandage applied to protect it from acciden- 
tal blows. Tne wound never suppurated, and 
consequently never pained me. I have seen 
the lemedy tried in many similar cases, and 
always with the same result. Let the reader 
bear in mind that no liniment or salve, draw- 
ing or healing, should be applied. You have 
merely to smoke the wound well and nature 
will do the rest. I suppose ihe smoke of burn- 
ing wood would produce the same results,but 
it would net be so manageable. There is a 
principle in the smoke of wool, which, when 
applied to the ilesb, coagulates the albumen, 
thus rendering it unsusceptible of putrefaction. 
The same principle stops bleediog by coagu- 
lating the blood. It promotes healing, and 
may be applied with decided benefit to all ul- 
cers, wounds and cutaneous diseases.” 
George N. Sanders—Onoe More. 
Tbit unmitigated rascal and traitor baa is- 
sued from Montreal an address to tbe people 
of the South. It is full of misrepresenta- 
tions, low slang and abuse of onr Govern- 
ment, and very silly advice to Southerners. 
We have no disposition to encourage mobs of 
any kind, but we should not feel much regret 
If some stalwart son of Maine wonld just 
step over the line and give him a sound 
thrashing. No man dererves it more, and it 
might do him some good. Speaking of this 
address, the New York World says : 
“This man Sanders seems unaware as ever 
of his utter incapacity to serve the people 
whose interests, as he views them, he may 
have assumed to have at heart. It is getting 
to be ridiculous, his misconception of his own 
importance on the changed face of affairs, 
where he has, in fact, a sphere of usefulness 
about equal to that of a bluebottle fly.” 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
“A Tbief Cries Step Thief.” 
The public ere oautioned agalst a base imitation 
of L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, by a manufacturer of 
propiotary medioioes in this city who has not only 
copied the label in part and adopted the same style 
bottle, but states on bis label that he has purchased 
the entire right ol Dr. Atwood, and as "L. F.” are 
the only Atwood Bitters ever put no in Maine whioh 
have gained oelob'ity, this evidently loads the un- 
wary to suppose that it is L. F. Atwood—who has 
never conveyed to him, directly or indirectly, either 
the t.tle to or any information respecting his Bit- 
ters. Th’s is th6 same person who formerly signed 
M. F Instead of ‘L.’ F. Atwood. Hesaya “Beware 
of counterfeits and imitations,” wb’eh seems to be 
upon the same principle that “A Thief Cries Slop 
Thief.” The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and 
hears an extra label on white paper, headed “Cau- 
tion, Extra.” Couatoreigned by H. H. Hay, Drug, 
gist, Portland, Sole General Agent. 
Portland, April K—Saw&wtf 
btahdabd polish. 
CLARKE’S MIRROR STOVE POLISH! 
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
It makes no Dost or Smell, and give* a most 
brilliant polish, with the least labor. Try it. Sold 
by all defiers. 
E. E. CLAEKE, Sharon, Maas, Proprietor. 
Jane 6—eodfwlm 
s F « <j I A I. nomti< 
*»tdte ol Maine. 
Exsctmvx Dhpaktmht. 1 
Augusta, one 10, 1856.) 
An adjourned session of the Executive Counoll, 
will he held at the Council Chamber, in Auguste on 
Friday, the twenty-third day oi Juneinat. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT JR., 
juneUld Secretory of State 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New Discovery in Photography! 
THE subscriber would call public attention to a Hew and Original process lor making 
Photogra plas, 
Which is superior to anything ever before intro- 
duced. Its advantage being to produce a c>ar pic- 
ture, w,tb more brililauoy of tone, and less liable to 
Abie 
For Copy in r and enlarging pielnres this prooess 
ispartiou ariy adapted 
Persons can obtain a better pictnre for the same 
prise than by the old precesa 
Exhibt ion Rooms open at all hoars of the dav.— 
The pubiie ore invited to call and examine speci- 
mens. 
GEO. M. HOWE, 
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street. 
Jine78n3m 
E. S. WORMELL, 
photographer, 
No. 90 Middle Street, Portland. 
KF~ Cars Photographs at Three Dot'are per 
ioten—(he beet in the City. 
maySfiandGm 
Harmon Sc Sawyer, 
U. 8.War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to collecting 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize 
Money, Lost Clothing, Ac. 
Oltioera’ Accounts with the Ordnanoe, Quartermas- 
ters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled 
and eertifleatea of non-indebtedness obtained.— 
Terms reasonable. 
J2TNo Charge unless successful. 
Ail advice and information free. 
OffioeNo. 88 Exchange at, Jess Block, (old stand 
of Bradford A Harmon ) 
Z K. HARMON, 
W. 8 SAWYER. 
Rrp£rxhcrs:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, C. 8. 
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon 
Israel Washburn, Jr., Colleotor of Customs. 
mayiedltwtl 
Public Health. The Press. 
Advertising has been pronounced * undignified” 
by the medical faculty. A physician who adver- 
tises a vafoau. e' er> edy to fifty people in his private 
piaotioe would receive the cold shoulder from his 
professional brethren, should be mske it * merits 
knownto ai’lions through the colums ol a newspa- 
per prefs. This msy be “dignified”-bat is it be- 
nevolent, humane or just? Whoever is fortunate 
enough to dieoover or invent any hing that will 
prevent, or core, or alleviate human suffering, is 
4>ound to makeit known, through ever/ channel of 
communication within his teach, to the general pub- 
iio. For many years the merits of HOBTEffTr B’S j 
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS, have thus 
been proo’&inafd to the world, and multitude# have 
been restored to health, or saved firom fata mala- 
dies in consequenoe. As new features have been de- 
veloped in re ation te the operation of th s most 
pu e and potent oi all Stomachics and Alteratives, 
they have been stated in simple language to the peo- 
ple of many lands; ard if the proprietor* of the 
medicine have derived profit from their dissemina- 
tion thousands upon thousands of ddividual* have 
been benefited thereby to an exteat beyond all • s- 
timate. In the West Indies, Canada Au tralia, 
and South America, Heutetter's Bitters aie now 
reoogulzed at the sole epecifio lor Dyspepsia, the 
best poscib e safeguard against epidemics, and the 
finest invlgcrant in oaees of general debiii y, and 
the only diffusive stimulant entirely free from nox- 
ious ingredients. 
Mew Tork Boom, 69 Ced« Street, N. T. 
* 
June9<lAw2w 
Mrs. Winslow, 
An experienced Matte and Femal, JPhj tlcian, pre- 
sents to the attention of Mothert her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING! 
whioh greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gums, reducing all inlUmationg. will 
allay ali. pair and spasmodic air ion, and Is 
Sure to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend upon H, motners, it will give rest to > our- 
selves and 
Relief A Health to Four Infanta. 
We have pat ap and sold this ertiole for ever 30 
yea’s and can say in confidence and truth oi it 
what we have never been able to any of any other 
medioine—fteerr has it failed in a single instaree 
I to efftet a cure, when timoly used. Never did we 
know an instsnoe of disnat sfaction by any one who 
used it. Oh the contrary, all ere delighted with its 
o era-ions, and speak in terms of commendation oi 
its magioai effects an ircdical v rtu*e. We speak in 
this matter “what we do know,” after SO j ears ex- 
perience: and p’edge our reputation for the fulfil- 
ment of what we here declare. In almost every in- 
stance where the infant is suffering irom pain and 
exhaustIod, relief wilt be found in filteen minutes 
after the syrup is administered. 
Full directions fsr using will accompany eaoh bot- 
tle. None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURT18 
A PERKIN8, New 1 ork, is ou tho ou side wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
jtnc8ind&w6m 
ATWOOD’S 
PATENT DRILLING MACHINE, 
PILE DRIVER, 
-AHD- 
HYDRAULIC SARD PUMP. 
PRACTICAL TKS IS having fully demonstrated thi-uperlnri-w ot t'ds miohlne over nil others for 
thspu pose of sinking Oil well*, the und-reigned is 
now prepared to r reive orders for the same. 
Thi. machinery comprises everything raqnMtafor the ho ring Of oil wells, excepting the steam En«i»e 
and Cast Iron Driving Pipe, (bn wi.1 be rutnish- 
ed. it desirrd. at aressonaD e price,) mpd dispenses with the ass or the Derrick Hope, Bdll wh*el end 
other cumbrous and expensive iixtares now iu nse, and is so arranged, being constrnoiec on whirls and 
portable, that it eau be easily removed or the pur- 
pose of sinking well* in niff-rent looaliti. s. 
Thu DBTBir, s is removed from the we'l by our Patent By dranlio process, and d esnot require the 
rem ival of the drill from the boring. This process 
aet only removes all the detritus In fiom 6 to 10 
minutes, but likewise effectually clears out and 
opens all the small oil veinsihat are so often entire- 
ly e'osed no b the o d process of sand pumping. With his Machine and a praotieal engineer, a well cun be sunk from 400 to 800 feet w thln u peri- od of from 18 to SO days after the soil pipe Has been driven 
Arrangements a-e being nails fir the oonstruo- 
tion and delivery or these machines at Saw York, 
Norwich, Newbus-g, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa. Foriurtlier information, prioe, terms. ad- 
dress, SIMEON LkLAND, 
Metkofolitan Hotel, 
splfeodSm New York. 
DB. TEBBBTTB* 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
REQ ENERATOR! 
The Host Woierful Discovery <£the Age 
Will poeitively restore Gray Hair to its er original 
ooior, whether black, brown or aubura, and ceing 
a delightful dressing, it imparts to It a beautiful 
glossy and ho lty vppesrunce. It will also promote 
a grow h of new h ir on ba'd hr ads, where the 
glands or roots are not dlsorganir.ed ; a d eff ctaalty 
remove all dandruff, itching and burners from the 
scalp. It is warranted to produce the above results 
or money refunded. 
TE it BETTS BROTHERS, 
Proprietors. Manchester, N. H. 
W. W Whipple, Agentfor Portland Bold by 
Druggist, everywnere. maylleod 8m» 
DR. LANGLEY’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Great Bl;od Purifier; the bust Hoalth Restor- 
er, and the most perfect Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine ever used 
The effiatuaily cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver 
cud Bilious Oe uplaints, General Debility, and all 
kind-ed diseases. 
They cleanse rha system, regulate the bowels, n- 
store the appetite, drive out all humors, purity the 
blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and re- 
store to heal U and soundneei, both body and mind, 
all who nso them. Price 25, 60. and 76 cts. per hot 
tie. hold bv a 1 dealers in medicine. GEORGE C 
GOODWIN & Co., 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
mehl8d4a 
What f very rcson wants Is a b ttle or Pease’s 
Vegetable Hair Renew-r. The most p-rieot Muir 
Ufnewsr in the land is being introduced in Port- 
land by your popular druggists, Messrs Grosman * 
Co It will o-i.or every ray hair in y. nr head more ateral than any -imiiar preparation It will pre 
rent your hair f om falling off jt m 0inanse j oer 
liead at onco aid keep it healthy. It wll1 dress ynnr 
heir beautiful y, and make It grow luxuriantly. No smell ot sulphur whioh is o offensive to youv-elf 
m*l friend* Al®o Pease'* Phi)ooom» wbf’h j* up- 
*a»,pc8»p<l a1 a dressing; no lady wifi bo w’theutit who know* its v*lae Manufactured by J- W Pt*»er 
Nashua, N H. Mestrs Crcsraan A Co. Ateat* for Portland. mny27*ndlm* 
jTo bb or hot to bb; that's tub qhrbttoh The question hs* been long sine m«1m by the pop* alar verdict, that Stbrlino's Ambrosia is the only reliable preparation for strengthening weak hair. 
Jun*6snd2w I 
mot teas. 
flaine Vertical Association. 
The Thfrt.enih A nag a Meeting Of tbo Maine Mrdiosl Association will bs htld in Portland, on 
iuisday, JuurkOtb, IS-'g. 
Dalega es will bs lu-nUbtd trta return tiokets 
ov:r the I ertland and Kennebec, Grand Ttunk, 
omerset and Kennebec, Msite Cential Pailroad. 
and Audroscoggla Ksoiru.ds. 
GEO. L. GOODA, B 
Beeretsry. 
Portland Junel, 1866 junel6*atd 
llelmbold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbu 
Is the great Diuretic. 
HULKUOLO'e CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SARSAPA- 
RILLA 
!• the Great Blood Purifier 
B -th are prepared ac jording to rules of Pharmacy 
and Chemle try, and are the most aotive that can be 
made. 
A THiNo op BUAirrr is a jot pobrteb. 
Those who desire br.llianoy or complexion, mast 
purify aid enrich th? bio .d ,wh eh helmbold’b coti- 
obntratbd sarsaparilla invariably dees. JRec 
olleeet it la no patent medioine. Ask .orUembold's. 
Take no other. 
IlBWABB OP COUNTEBPSITS AND UNPRINCIPLED 
Dealbbs endeavoring to dlipoee of their own and 
other preparations, on the reputation attained by 
HELMBOLD'S OINUINI PREPARATIONS. 
Hklubold’b Extract or Sarsaparilla cleanser 
an 1 renovates >h blood, purities, iosti>s the vlg >r of 
be Jtb into 'he system, aud purges out thj humors 
that make disease. 
To Pubipt, Ksaica thb Blood, and Biautipt 
1 he complexion, u<- Usludolo's UiohltConcnn 
tnatnd Fluid Extract darsiParilla. One bot- 
tle equals insireug u one gallon or tbo Syrup orUo- 
o otion. 
Why Injur* thb complexion by Powders 
▲hd Warhbb w>ich chotu or fi 1 up the pores of th 
skin, and in a t-horf time leave it harsh a*, d dry ? I 
s the biood, and if yoa wa' t smooth and «v>ft Mk n 
use Hblmbolb’s Extract of kabsaparilla. It 
removes b*aok spots, pimples and all erapiions ol the 
•kin. 
Nor a Few of ub Worst Disorders that af- 
flict mankind arise from corruptions of the blood 
Helm bold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme- 
dy 01 tne almost vaiue 
mar20d3m 
C. HORSE, H. D. 
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affeotions 
of the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated In- 
halation. Success unprecedented. Can refer 
to thousands in this oity and State, and all parts 
of the United States. Office No. 3 Smith stueet, 
Pom-land, Maine. maySAtf 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO a. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me- 
Copying done in the beet manner deoiStl 
UOLUAIE’S UUNGI 8uAr 
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, in meh umrsrsiil 
demand, ia made from tba ohcioest material! 
is mild and emollient In its nature, fragrant,y 
aoented, and extremely beneficial In its act npoa 
the skin. For Salt by all Druggists mud Paney 
Goods Dealers. janSldlyr. 
Beaton block Met. 
SALB at THU Bkoxkbs' Boabd, Jane it. 
American Gold. 1471 
United States (Joopoai (July).l«3j 
U 8 Coupon Sixes (18811. .108! 
United States s-M’s (old).108 
do do (new).lot 
Uuteu States Ten-Forties. Ml 
Maine State 81xes(1876). 94 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market. 
WaonxsDAT, June It, 1866 —Amount of Stook ut 
market: 
Cattle. Sheep Shotes. Fat bon 
This week....1777 4C49 IS'C 18n0 
List week. ...1381 9810 1000 400 
AKotnrr op stock pbom bach statu. 
Cattle. Bbeev. 
Maine. 41 131 
New Hampshire.130 69J 
Ver ont. 858 1479 
Maasaobasetts. 66 841 
New Y rk. 00 601 
Western States.1177 1304 
Canada. 32 100 
Prices—JSeef Cottle—Extra $13)® 13 p lb; drst 
quality consisting of good oxen, best steers, Ac. at 
12® 121: second quality, good fair beef, II)® 13; 
third quality, light young oattle, 10 ® 11; Poorest 
grudes, 8 @ 9 —on the total weight or hide, tallow, 
and beef 
Cows—Ordinary from *36 to 70; Extra, from *76 
to 100; Farrow, Ac. S26@40 
Sheep and lambs—Northern. 8®6)c pr lb; Lambs, 
•ti@7; Maine. *8J®4) per head 
8,sine— Fat hogs,10 ®10)o; Shoals, ll)@13o, lira 
weight. 
Calf Skins from 16 to 18c per lb. Pelts 1 60®*2 60: country lutd, 75c® *1 60. 
Hides—b®7o p 11>. 
Tallow—SaBe. 
_MAttHIBD. 
In this city, June 16. by Ber E Worth, sssisted by Ber U W Boaworth, James U Lord of Lewiston,and 
Fannie J, daughter ol J C Morse, Esq. 
In this city, June 11 by Ber Mr Bray, Samuel 
Bobbins and Mi-e Annie Greeuliet, both of this city, 
la Charlestown, Mass. Jane 10 by Ber J s Bar 
I rows, Marsiin L Cobb of Poitland, aud Miss Bus- 
ella V Cunningham, of Virginia. 
In Portsmouth. June 13, Dexter W Eaton and Miss 
Laura J A Storons, both ot Keu-iebutikpor. 
i ■"—■!=;i_jt. _i 
__D1EP. 
In Hope, May 16, Mis Surah, wife of Thurston 
Meicait. Esq. aged 63 years 10 months. 
In Wlnterport. May 17, Mr J B Morton, of Tbom- 
atton aged 44 years 
In Wiltou. Apri 10. Mrs Jane H Waite, aged 86. 
In Farmington, June 6. Ira 8 Elliot, aged 16 years. In Bangor, June 6, Mrs Sally, relict ef the late 
Daniel Jae.son, of Newburgh, sged 74 years. 
IMPORTS. 
H1LLSBOBONB. Brig Caledonia—175 tons coal 
to Kerosene Oil Co 
BAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
ituxib ntox vox cm 
Homing Star.New York. .New Orleans. June 17 
OitT 'Taehington. New York..Liverpool.....lane ,7 
New York.New York..Liverpool.. June 17 
Golden Bale.New York..California Jun. 10 
Corsica_._New York..Havana.inireBl 
More Caetle.New York. .Havana .June 21 
Glasgow.....New York.. Liverpool.. ..lane 21 
Attica...Boston.Liverpool... .June 21 
Germania.Now York. SonthamptorJune 24 
Beotia.New York.. Liverpool .June 28 
Bremen.. .New York. .Southampton. July 1 Hanba.tan..New York.. Vera Crus_July t 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
.June 16 
.-5«n rwca.t.a 
Saa tetg.7.M I 
■toon rises. AM 
Ui*h w»t r. 4 25 PM 
MARINE ISTETVS 
POUT OP FOItTTi A H O 
Tkirniar...Jane 15. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, fin Boston 
for St John NB. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Brig Caledonia. (Br) Brown. Hillsboro NB 
Soh EG Willard, Ba sons, Philadelphia. 
Sch Cashier. Moore Mt Deeert. 
Soh Signal, Vorilll Tremont. 
Soh Li,uy Jaokson Chatto, Bangor. 
Soh Emeline, Karnham. Newcastle 
Soh Lexiagtan, Roberts Witcasset. 
CLEARED. 
Brig O C Clary, Pennell Sagna—Gto 8 Bant. 
Brig Georgs W Chase, Fredericks, Havana—Isa e 
Emery 
Sch Thos Dickson, (Br) Macomber, St John NB— 
Thos Paddock. 
8A1LED—Brig O C Clary, towed out; sc ha Gen 
Seott, Fanpio Hammer, and others. 
(FROM OCR OOBSSSronDBKT.] 
GREEN’S LANDING, Juae 7-Sld, sehs Golden 
Eagle, Hendrick, and Gloucester, Coombs, for Bav 
St Lawrence. 
Junet—Sid, sob Helen McLeod,Thurston,(from Port Norfolk) for Calais. 
June IU-8Jd, ash Geo Gilman, Randall,(from Bos- 
ton) lor Culler. 
June 11—Sid, seh Adelaide, Claik, (Dorn Port!sad) for Eaatnort. 
Jane O—Ar, aeh Morgianna, Conary, Boston. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 9th, ship Charlotte, Cousin*, new York. 
Ar 10th mat, ships K ngfiiher, Freeman, fm Hong Roug; Midnight, Brook. New York. 
S d 10th inst, ship Granite State, Jacobs, for New York 
MOBILE—Off the bar 28th, barque Mary Bentley Clara, from New York *' 
PORT ROYAL SC-Ar 6th, soh C W Looke. Hunt- lev. Bath. 
WILMINGTON, NC—In port 10th, soh J Maxfield, May, irom Baib, disg. 
RICHMOND—Ar 11th, soh Knight, Romer, from Bangor. ^ 
Ar 13 h. Mb, Typhoon Smith, Bangor: Juatina, Gregory, Seargport; Lookout, Letria, Baltina re. 
A.*.B?r“lSda 13th. ibtpe J f Whee'er, fHHUtghra, lor Bordeaux, (b° fiiM'&KSSAyMMB tooouut t LLOKOETOWN DC—In port 13th, i:h Pet Kan- 
*roa bangor, to ioad coal tor Providence ; at 91 5‘> ptr ton. 
BALTiHuHE—Ar 18th, lata F A Bairley, Free 
“Slfiiirtre" Monroe. 
HJ.Uth. brig Geo Burnham. M untfort, Po-tlaud PHILADELPHIA —Ar 12th, brig H B Emery, Bradford, Sagua: soh E A Con ant. Fo»a Cardenas 
Ar 18th brig Vincent, Morrison, Port Ro a oC 
C'd 18th, brig* Faunie, Crocker, Port Royal 8C; 
Rio Grande Lawrei c«. Boston. 
NEW YORK—ArlSrh, ship Sterling,)of Kenne- 
bunk) Mason. Beaufort NC 
Cld 18th, brig fames Murobie, (Br) Cole, Maobias; 
sch Mecca, Small, Amboy. 
ArUih «tni s Gr at Western, Cunningham, Liv- 
erpool: Cultivator, Hassell, Peu-scoltt: imrqae Geo 
8 Hunt, Woodbury. Cardenas: schn N H Hall, Mur- 
phy. Calais; Dresden. ■ avis Mactiias; Mary Brew- 
er, Wood. Rockland; Antelope, Morton, do. 
Cld llth, brig Dirigo, Rumball, Cow Bay CB; sobs 
S[»c!u«•p,o«l*,>,1*IUll,,’ c*tai*^ J«»ny Llid, Col), 
b.«1!p vP»*~Ar mb, aeh« Defttnoc, N»»b, fm 
c ! Smith Ellsworth. 
FA WTliri?KTtyPutat “•«»»»•■ Bangor. 
<•.1 1. .’iCK^T-^r 13 b, a b Col-unnet, Carlow, ^ A’d®, tiirtd<o, Gouldsboro 
ThomaitonIVEK—bl<l ** h| ,eh Moi*tro*). Barlor, 
^QalOM-ArUih, barque, Aeeoia. rinkham Im 
Ojfe?. “iw York *' s»» Or.ean.; lob Nile, 
ArWth, »blp N Mosher, from Llrerpool: barque Gertiudc. (.bate. Ma'aauu: brig Manor N Loose, MeCalm-.n Remcdloa; acha Zinu, Bra/.burv. Iroaa 
Ml,ct,'5*iJBJlow' .'Tu< Addison; Owai.ica |Wrl- lace. Wnld boro; Algomak, Newmnn, Vinalbarea; 
Con; amlor.Henna,and Edward Mllllten, Ellsworth; 
lame# Tilden, I'evis. and Dolphin. Daria, do; l.oo 
Clioo, Clark, frtmont: Commerce. Mullen, fm do; 
Henry, Carter.ard Brilliant. Dnnbar. Bangor; H W 
Wellington Uerr ck. and Jane Ilia, Kubu, fm do; 
Abby Weld, Hutoliina; Ubis-n Young, and Orion, 
Clnrk. do; Emcrlne. Ctlby, Wiacaaaet; Gan M ade, Fergus, n. and Castellano, Cnnnu.gnam. fm Belfaet; 
3®a.ne pent. Bu'din ; Equal, Keller, and Tallaman, Miller, kacklaud: Exeter, Heijamm and Mary Ja, e, Merrtl, Bath; Boaten. Gould and Ocean. Pierce, 
* J™ ’“th; tl op Bloomer, Hea b. Mi Desert 
• ain' brtea Foeier Murray, Bridgeport CB; J Sr Crowley. Joneap rt. H ESTER—gr loth, sob C C Farcaworth, Gray Wiacassci tor Boa'on 
^KWBL’UYFORY-AiHih.a.h Life Boat, Reed, 
BATH—Cld 14th. barquo llalcvon I.* riboc for Richibuoio NR, (and sailed } * Cy0n' * rlDee’I r 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Cld at Liverpool 81-t nit, ship Clara Morse Law- 
ranee. Sunderland aud Hong Kong 
At do 2d, ships Zephyr, Bigoi w. for Bostaa. idg; Cre*t of the Wave. Wordburn: Baden. Srlinhen 
Ellen Maria, Hall, and Ocean Express, Cushing dis^ charging 
A- at Sunderland 1st Inst, ship Maravia, Patten 
London. 
( id at Waterford 1st i^st, Zenobia, Prince, for 
Shields 
Hid tm Trapani 23d ult, barque Eugenie, Fletehtr, Gibraltar ana Boston. 
Ar at Elsiueur 28th ult, barque Telegraph, Jones. New York, 
At Port au Prince 14th ult, barquo Meriimac 
Ioothakfr, from Boston 
Ar at Havana 9th imt, barque Oirigo, Blair, fton New Urlcaue. 
%T 
Ar do 7th. ship Elizabeth Hamilton, Whita, fm 
Cl 8th, brig a V Goodhne.(Br) Crosby, Portland; 8th. Ksio, (Br) Bent. Baltimore. 
Ar at Maranzaa 5th ins<, brig John Aviles, Uptou, BOStOD. 
Sldilh, barques Bsctisl, Mitchell, New York: J 
Uodtrey. Puller, Mew Orleans 
Ar at Cardenas 7ih ins’, barque Sarah Hobart, 
LrorflOii, Portland. 
B:d 6 h, barqa R D Stover, l'ierce Mow York. 
Sid 7th brig drill.Crowed frr Portland; 7ih, Abbjr rhaxter. Walker, Boa to a; 8th. Show Bird, uuuti I 
Portland 
Sid tm Sagua 8tb, brig Protege Reynolds. Boston 7th. barque I’a arera. Mori hew. Philadelphia. 
Ar at CO 7th, barque John Carver, Mtokols, from Matanzas 
Ar a: Quebec 10th Inet, ship Magnet, King from 
New Yor* 
Cld at Ploton MS 1st Inst, sob Damon, Pitcher f r Warebtm 
SPOKEN. 
May 16 lat 33 M. Ion 43 W, ship Colorado. Freeman, 
from Boston for Bombay. 
May 31 olT Caps A, tonic was seen brig R 8 Ha ■ 
sell, from ! ienfuegoe for Philadelphia 
Jun 8, lat 81 36, ion 77 14. ha,qua Celesta Clark, 
From Mew Orleans for Boston. 
NKW ADVtiRTlbftM&NTP. 
CVilAren’s Concert \ 
A GRAND 
Con oert ! 
Will be given by 
Six Hundred Children, 
Of Hie Puh'tc Schools, 
Under Direction of Mr. Gardiner, 
AT TR1 
CITY HALL,, 
Thursday Evening June Mad. 
£7* The avails of the Concert are to He divided 
among the Schools for the purpose of hiiin* I*i.rw,u 
rm osauiu. 
_ 
Cho We liars come l| hi itb aouxa'to f’Mt you. 
Sena Dm lone y a cos uijr Mother died 
Cho. Bn'« Columbia. 
o«o "Lltt e M ud.” 
npKTr. Ia the aiar l.ghr. 
Solo ahd Cho liar and llappy. 
•olo ahd Duhtt Not a at.r from onr flag. 
ho. Onr ban>or ahall ware loierer, 
Dcei-t. Fe i* Caddie. 
■o»o A«D ta« Victory at laat. 
Cho. Bear on cur flag. 
Ballad. Mo'her kievei* mo In my dream. 
Solo ahd Cho. Tramp, Trump, Tramp! 
(The prUon r’a hope.) Cho. Cnr native land. 
Soho J Fa (Elegy.) 
Solo ahd cho. Praver from Moiea In Egypt. 
Cho. Hark! ilka a vole*<v-m Heaven. 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 
Ticket* to be bed at Paine'* Mario Stare, and at 
the door. 
Door open at 7—to oommcnce at 8 c’jlock. 
i n>16dlw 
RE M OVA L.I 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Oppoaite Manufacturer*' and Trader*' Balk, 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coop- 
ers’ and Calkers’ Tools, Ac., 
Haa removed f ora hit o'd aland in Union Street to 
No 2(10 F-ire S', whero he it prepared to fill all or- 
oen for Carped: r*’and other looli ot the very 
beet qnili y, at abort police codon (eiaooabK trim*. 
jy No QOO Fore Street 
June 18—dtf 
FOB SALX BY 
H. Iff, PAl^ON, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
BF* Stock* Mid Bod da, Gold and Si ver r#in. 
bought and to d j n~10d6»* 
Fishing Tackle! 
A Nmt L)t of 
Jointed Rods, 
And ether Tackle, 
JUST RECEIVED at 
49 EXCHANGE STREET. 49 
JnnelMlw 
For Sale Cliet p. 
Two 130 nd-hana Kin* -Hanna, with 
Ho.e Carriage*; alt in x od ora- r 
A1 o. a lot > f ho e aui'.able lor hand 
Fire Engine*. Apply to 
EZRA KUSSeil.L Chi f Englnrer. Or A. P. Moteaa, Cnairurau Commute on e .rt- 
I ind Fire Djp.rtment Juieldtf 
A Dye as is a Dye. Tbe moft dieir bie article n -w n wn tor color* 
lag tba Hair and Wnikar- it Bu-li’a Arg-nin* Hair 
Dye. Each bottle la weranted hr be propr etora ro 
give p r ect ai'i-facti'-u, or ih ■ rnumy relurd>d — 
uEO. C. GOODWIN a CO, 81 Hanover it eet, w*oi< tala and retail Junaie.ndlw 
Education. 
A GENTLEMAN of C liege ainoallon, and a praetleil lenatnn, « I attend to lh» leetructlou 
ol o e er two pupi e Barter It yeara or age Bef-rencn* naxeeptionab e. 
Addre a INSTRUCTOR, rr,a* Office. 
Jano.Sdtt* 
Notice. 
A YOUNG MAN, aco rtom-a to brained, wl-hai ar.plo. au at part ot each day. Be art nee* g-ve 
Addr.a, V. X treat Office JunelddSt* 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a famly without children, at one hundred and lllty dollna per tear. Apply to P 8. w 
junelStf No 87, U ddlo Street. 
LOST. 
JUNE 18.1866, be'weta Csp» Elisabeth Point srd Vsugh.n St rln Park, p in .ul l»ik»uji 
bisck l«j‘h“r htuud ocket ereouait took wilh w. 
S EEltN A LD’i name on cov*r in pMt ietl.rs Th,. 
hnder will be rnitib y to ai.it (1 by leaving tbo 
■ srae »t this fflce 
Portland, June 16,1866-d8t* 
Mtuailon Wauled. 
BY an expert. need prtciiral Boot-keapsr, a « t nation is tom rtspeete' leltuinn 
8. l«'a 'ory rrcenine. datior> produo d 
Add s*. J. W. KiK.Stv 
jui:el6JlW V mnnciil Uuo> 
Saits and lot Sals-, 
rrtc K «la-dia« B gglotr. 8»>'s and U'ockicf tb« 1 n-.tv Hit-Ansn lo, too oas id measure., ent 
sav-d in nerfret cr.il r Theniaf of the rpars cau 
t e to;n at on stoio 
MdSIAVKiY, RTAN A DAV 8. 
euro 16—dtt 16i C mmeicial St 
wanted. 
Sfl PATIOS as Hounkfcp^r by »n A merles u wl* «-n com. « ent to tak* ebarg of a f*mi y. 
Addict b B W.. t)Accir*i4’A> «• 
June 16—<*3 
Bttiti Wauled. 
WANTED I min'd lately, in ll.e csnt-al or west ern I a t of Ibe oily, a good rent of eight or ten 
rooms, lor a tsm'lv w t onl .hi dr. n. 
Addross box 165 Portland P O. Junelsdtl 
THE subscriber hereby elves fublfo notic lo all cancer. «d, th t ho he* been daly unpointed and 
taken upon hitmeD the t.u o «dmli.ltt:a or, with 
tli will .uurxj ;, ol t e cata’c of 
Jnnx M. Wood, 
late of Portl»r.d. In the County ol Cumberland, de- 
ceased,by giving bond as the law directs; he there- 
fore request all persons who are Indebted to the 
said deceased's estate to make Immediate payment; 
:md those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
he same for settlement to 
JOSEPH 1LSI EY. 
Portland, May », 1866. w»wW 
#'t) <1 LAND AND ritlifJfl. 
h’W AtverHmmuMt* ra-r.'o* 
Th »l**— Deorinr U«H— TM| Kveflixf. 
Children’s Concert—City Hnll. 
Fugluez for 8» e—Ez.» Bussell. 
Lo t—Acoc uut Bonk. 
Fish n* Tickle—42 Fxchan«» 8t. 
biiuaiiou Wau el—J Vf Barnes. 
{M-. *o, fu. 8a o—McGhvury, By»n 4c Paris. Warned—dit .a ion us Hous.keeper. ■-* 
Beni Wanted. 
£p cl si No ioe— Bush's Hsir D,e. St cciat No'ire—Medical Association 
rrobwe Notice—Esti te 2. M, Wood. 
Municipal Court—June 16. 
Anthony Brown, Andrew Wait, John £. 
Shaw and Thomas Harris, the lads who were 
caught In the act of defacing the desks in one 
of our school houses, as mentioned in yester- 
day’e issue, were brought before Court, and 
having severally pleaded guilty, were lined 
five dollars and one-quarter of the costs each. 
Harris paid his fine and costs, bnt the olbers 
were committed. 
Bonfibeb on the Mountains.—It has 
been suggested to us that on the. evening of 
the Fourth, bonfires be kindled on ail the hills 
in this vicinity, and we may add, all over the 
State. Arrangements have already been made 
to light a fire on Pleasant Mountain, In De- 
mark, and probably a big one will be kindled 
on Mount Washington. Such fires would make 
a brilliant and inspiring display, which would 
be gazed upon by thousands and long remem 
bered. It seems to us the suggestion is worthy 
of serious consideration, and we hope we shall 
witness such a pyrotechnic demonstration, for 
it would “pale the ineffectual fires” of Roman 
Cindies and like displays, and throw them into 
the shade. Let us have “Fires on the moun- 
tains, run, boys, rue!” 
We understand parties are now engaged in 
naming ail the prominent hills seen from our 
ob.orvatory, and when Area are kindled upon 
them their courses can be easily obtained. Let 
the work go on, and a hook be published, giv- 
ing descriptions of them, and of the beautiful 
^aud and water prospects in the vicinity of 
Forrest City. We say it with emphasis, and 
without the fear of contradiction, that Port- 
land is one of the most beautiful and health- 
giving water-places on the Atlantic coast. 
Death of Manassku H. Smith.—A des- 
patch received last evening announced the 
death of Hon. Mauasseh H. Smith, of this city, 
in B.eton, Mass. The despatch states that he 
died yesterday of congestion of the lungs. 
Mr. Smith has been a prominent member ol 
the Democratic party, and was their candidate 
for Governor in '57, ’58 and ’59. Ha then re 
aided in Warren. He removed to this city sev 
eral years since, and here followed his busi- 
ness as a mealier of the Bar, in the practice o1 
law. For several years he was one of the 
Trustees of the State Reform School, and has 
been one of the Directors ot the Bank of Cum- 
berland, during his residence in this city. His 
age was about 62 years. 
Enormous Trout.—Myrick, of the United 
States Hotel, served up to his boarders last 
evening a splendid trout of the mottled species, 
Which weighed near twenty-five pounds. It 
was caught in the vicinity of Island Pond,and 
was sent by Mr. Waterhouse, of the Island 
Pond House, to hia old friend, Mr. Myrick. 
There are a few more left, of the samo sort,in 
that viciuity, and Waterhouse knows where 
they are to be found. 
Packages not called for.—Yesterday 
in the Eastern Express Office we saw a list of 
packages uncalled for in the Adams Express 
Office at Louisville, Kentucky, numbering over 
three hundred. We were Informed that in 
other places a much larger number is annually 
left, which are advertised and if not called for 
within a certain period of lime, are sold at 
auction. Possibly-thagreater portion of these 
packages are mis-directed at the starting point- 
Dramatic.—The plays ol “Trial and Tri- 
umph,” and the "Irish Tiger,” were handsome- 
ly performed last night at Deerlng Hall. Mr. 
Ryan increases in popular favor and has made 
a “good hit,” Miss Cari ie Austin was vocif 
erousiy applauded in her performance of the 
Lightning Zt uave Drill. It will be repeated 
this evening, and the drama of Queen of the 
Brigands,” and the farce of “Taking the Aia 
bam a” will be performed. 
Removal. — Mr. Joseph Bradford, who 
manufactures all kinds of tools, and of the 
beet quality, too, has removed his establish 
ment from Union Street to No. 800 Fore 
Street, Mr. B. is one of our old residents and 
one of the most faithtul mechanics in our city. 
Note Paper —Messrs. Short and Doting, 
Exchange street, have a fine supply of Antique 
Note Paper, and Envelopes to match. Wi 
thank them for a supply. 
Countebfikts.—Well executed counter- 
feit fives, on the Adams’ Bank, North Adams, 
Mass., are in circulation in this city. 
The New Statue of Political Parties. 
The Baltimore Clipper has an excellent ar- 
ticle ou this sutject, in connection with the 
new issues growing out of the question ot re- 
construction. The Clipper notices the course 
of the different wings of the Democracy to- 
waids President Johnson, the apparent disa- 
greement bet veen his policy and that ot Chief 
Justice Chase, and says: 
But lately it seemed all plain sailing; and 
yet heie are causes and influences at work, 
calculated as well to embarass the Execulivi 
and div.de his supporters, as any that have 
Detn seen to perplex and confound one in hn 
position lor many a year past. We must re- 
member, in this connection, that the opposing 
forces in relation to these questions, are of the 
most formidable character, relatively consider- 
ed. The Republican party proper, that greai 
organization which bore Mr. Lincoln onward 
to steady triumph over the most tremendous 
combine, ions Imaginable, which crushed the 
boutueru Democracy whilst at the same time 
it held the Copperheads and England itself at 
bay, Ibis organization is not going to give up 
lightly auy of its long cherished objects, those 
it considers vital to me complete vindication 
ol the broadest liberty for thiB continent. Go- 
ing for “equality,” ter that “equality before 
the law,” which disdains all distinctions be- 
twixt man and man where human rights are 
involved, it is the true democracy of the age, 
and of this country; and it fights with a per- 
tinacity which uoue can venture to despise, al- 
ter what it has beeu seen to accomplish. 
And now the question arises as to what 
will ultimately be the position of President 
Johobon1 
Remembering that ail bis life be has been 
instinctively recogDlzed as toe most determin- 
ed foe of the aristocratic tendencies oithe 
Democratic oligarcbis's-of the South, that bis 
whole policy was opposed to theirs, that he 
over scouted their pietensione, whilst at the 
same time by his steady opposition to the “two 
fifths” representation of the slaveholders and 
his advocacy of the “Homestead” law he wss 
always reaching tor Northern sympathy and 
Bupp it, can it be expected, that now, and af- 
ter all the Southern aristocracy, calling them- 
selves “Democrats,” have done, that he will ig- 
nore or contemn the Republican party to 
throw himself into the arms cf his old foes ? 
Must he not know that the latter would have 
" 
a,g little mercy on him as they had on Mr. Lin 
coin, whilst, were he ever so anxious lor 
steady support, that since they are beaten,us- 
ed up bv ihe war, nnd displaced before the 
world, they cannot afford It? 
Then it all tills is true, and If Mr. Johnson 
is the sagacious statesman he has indicated 
him-elf to be, what is the course be must pnr 
sue? Will he not be compelled by circum- 
stances, by ihe. wish to have his administra- 
tion honor! d and made useful to the country, 
to fall back on the men who proved themselves 
so able in the esse ol Mr. Lincoln ? Attempt- 
ing to rally and consolidate the “Democracy,” 
proper, will he not, in the natural course of 
events, be condemned to the fate of Mr. Bu- 
chanan ? will he find any more principle 
tsmoast that set to day, than was found when 
they betrayed him to disgrace, and the coun- 
try to bloodshed and every horror ? For one, 
we belieTe that President Johnson will tri- 
umph over the acknowledged difficulties of 
the situation; but to do this, there Is now lit- 
tle chance lor hesitancy, homebody’s preju- 
dices snd vagaries have to be brushed aside 
with a strong hand,—a new pathway must be. 
struck out Indicating progrtts. 
iy A chicken recently killed in Amherst, 
Mtse., was found to have thirty-six common 
pias in itsfizsard. 
W«U Cured Hay. 
Every man who has occasion to rear live 
stock knows that much of the hay sold in the 
I market I" nothing mere nor leas than dried 
grass; sometimes grass that has died upon its 
roots before being cut with the scythe. Cat 
I le aud horses know the difference between 
this fodder”—this grass straw—and real, 
well-cured hay, just as well as an engineer on 
tboard a wood burning steamer or locomotive 
knows the difference between wood that is 
: simply dead and dozy, and that which is Bound 
! aud seasoned. The best wood is that which 
is. cut green and is so seasoned as to retain all 
the substance of the fibre. So of hay; that 
worthy the name is cut when the grass is 
alive but still matured, and cured so as to pre- 
serve all the nutritious elements contained in 
the juices of the stock, the leal' and the 
flower. 
The, New Bedford Mercury speaks of the 
j system adopted by Gen. Thompson oi that 
| city, and as its remarks are timely, aud may afiord valuable practical hints to some of our 
farmer friends, we copy them into our col- 
umns. “Gen. Thompson,” says the Mercury, 
“was led to experiment, and finally to adopt 
his system, by seeing how herbs are cured 
for family use.” Says that paper: 
“On a good hay-day he cuts his grass, leav 
ingulf about 912 o’clock, A. M. His men 
then devote themselves to spreading, turning 
and stirring up the hay, that the air may pass 
through it, aud ail the external moisture be 
thoroughly dried. After diuner this is done 
again,aud continued till about 8 o’clock, when 
tne hay is raked into winrows, pitched on to a 
cart and stored in the barn. Of course, if the 
day is not a good one, the hay is cocked and 
left till the next good day. Nothing is done 
to prevent heating, though salt, about four 
quarts to the ton, is sometimes thrown over it, 
from the idea that cattle will better relish it. 
Oftsn no salt is used, and the General does 
not cousider its use at all essential. This Is 
the simple process, the result is that iu the 
Spring of the year we have seen clover in his 
barn, cut the previous Summer, the headi- 
blushing as if just mown, and breathing as de- 
licious au aroma as when taken from the field. 
Of course the grass is not cut till it is tally 
developed—we do not mean dried up. We 
have full laith in Gen. Thompson’ method, be- 
cause its excellence has been thoroughly 
tested.1’ 
In a note to the Boston Cultivator, attach- 
ed to the above extract,Gen. Thompson says: 
“As to the time of catting my grass, I con 
sider it fu ly developed when in full bloom, 
aud not till then. At that time the juice has 
changed its character from a watery substance 
to a nutritions quality, aud that I am desirous 
of retaining in the hay, a large portion ol 
which is lost by our usual process of drying. 
I frequently cut two and a half tons to the 
acre, and have no more trouble saving it with 
one day’s making than with lighter grass, ex- 
cept in such cases I frequently remove a por- 
tion of the grass as Boon as cut to an adjoin- 
ing field for the purpose of drying the exter 
nal moisture, and giving more room for that 
remaining In the field.” 
The editor of the Boston Cultivator, in al- 
luding to the same subject, says: 
“Gen. Thompson tells us that he has follow- 
ed the system given above for fifteen years, 
and with perfect success, never having lost a 
oound of hay by spoiling in this length ot 
time. 
To further illustrate the advantages ot his 
system, in securing afar greater amount of 
nutritious properties in hay, he says that he 
has a pair ol carriage horses that have eaten 
nothing but hay so cured, not a spoonfull of 
grain having been fed to them lor two years, 
and that they are in as good condition as 
tbongh led with grain. I 
“As another evidence of the increased nu- 
tritious quality of hay so cured, he states an 
instance in which a neighbor got out of hay, 
and could not at that, time conveniently pro 
cure it elsewhere, ar.d was supplied from the 
General’s barn. The dairy woman soon be 
can to inquire as to what bad been done to 
the cows that caused them to produce so 
much more milk than usual, and was put off 
oy her helpmeet remaiking that it was only 
her notion or misconception; bnt in a day or 
two more, not only the quantity had increas- 
ed, but the quality improved to such a degree 
that she prevailed upon her husband to ac- 
company her to the milk room and see for 
himself, when the mystery was explained to 
the great admiration of both, he having be 
come convinced M what he had before con- 
sidered almost unworthy of belief.” 
BY TELEGRA.PH 
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GVKftlM) PAlPKKS. 
Various Items. 
New York. June 16. 
The Fortress Monroe correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Inquirer, under date of the 13sh 
met., says that for some time a mutinous spirit 
has existed in the colored cavalry brigade he- 
longing to the 25th Corps, the men declaring j tha> the Government had no right to send J 
them to Texas. 
On the 1201, when on board a steamer, this 
spirit of discontent took the form ol open 
mutiny, when a vessel was run to one of the 
wharves ol the Fortress for assistance. 
Twj companies of the 81 Pennsylvania Ar- 
tillery were sent on board under command of 
Major Van Schilling. On approaching the 
vessel containing the mutineers, they threat 
eued to fire. The Major resorted to strategy; 
and, returning to the wharf, had the muti 
oeers brought ashore, under the gnus of his 
men, in parties of two and three at a time. 
Thus they were all disarmed, and returned 
again to the vessel. The effect will only be. 
to delay the second part of the expedition 
from sailing as soon as expected. 
From Richmond. 
New York, Jane 15. 
The Herald’s Richmond correspondent says 
Gen. Terry has anived there and assumed 
command of the Department of Virginia, in 
place of Gen. Ord. 
jjjGen. Grover has been assigned to the milita- 
ry district of Henrico county, embracing Rich 
mond. His first act was to eqnelch Hie rebel 
mayor, who had been reinstated, with his ne- 
gro hunting rebel police. 
A baud of guerrillas, 500 strong, have lately 
collected in Pa aick Co., Va., and are threat 
ening the inhabitants with vengeance. Four 
nave been arrested, and two were at once 
tried, convicted and sentenced to be shot. The 
others were sent to the Penitentiary. 
Civil Trouble in Mieaouri. 
St. Lours, June 14. 
Judges Boyer and Driden, of tbe Supreme 
Court of this State, having declined to vacate 
the bench in coniormity with tbe ordinance 
pasted by the State Convention, Gov. Fletcher 
o-day, through Gen. Coleman Commanding 
the inilit a ol this District, forcibly dispis- 
s-8S ‘d them of thtir seats, and iretailed Hon 
David Wsgnerand Hon. William L Lovelace. 
Judge Bar.on Bates resigned some time since, 
nd the Governor appointed Nathaniel Holmes 
in his stead. The affair created a good deal 
of excitement. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yohk, June 16. 
The Tribnne-'d Washington dispatch says 
Sherman’s iiiends assert that Haileck’s placlug 
the jetponsihility for his orders on Gen. Grant, 
is a dishonest quibble. Gen. Grant notified 
ilalleek of the government’s disapproval, but 
the specific announcement was Haileck’d, anti 
unknown to Gen. Grant. 
Gen. Sherman has a letter from Haileck, in 
which ho says: “In what he did he was only 
carrying out wbat he knew to be the wishes 
of the War Department.” 
More Indiana in the West, 
Omaha, June 14. 
About 500 Sioux Indians are in camp fifteen 
miles wist of Fort Mitchell, and supposed to 
he unfriendly. This morning they attacked a 
guard of 100 men, under Capt. Faoks, of the 11th Ohio veteran cavalry, killing Capt. Fanks and four men, aud wounding seven. Quite a 
number of Indians were killed. The Indians 
crossed over to the north side of the Platte 
River- 
From the Wssf. 
Detkoit, June 15. 
By some misapprehension the recent visit of 
certain Boards of Trade to Boston has been 
regarded, to some extent, as a caucus prelimi- 
nary to the assembling of the international 
couvenlion. The visit was or a purely social character and had no connection with the 
coming convention. 
Htevoart’s Execution Delayed. 
Louisville, Ky., June 14. 
The guerri'la Stewait was not executed 
yesterday os reported, having received ten 
days’ respite at the hour assigned for his exe- 
cution. 
3yTbe Hartford Preu ventures the predic- 
tion that any southern reconstruction that leaves 
out the intelligent oolored man, will be a 
failure. 
Y TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
-——■■♦♦♦..- 
From Washington. 
WAS HINGTON, June 15. 
The con(iilion of Fred. Seward continues 
most encouraging. 'Inert has been no hem- 
orrhage of bis wounds for 21 days. 
Secretary Seward’s health continues to im- 
prove; he now regularly attends to business, 
anti converses cheerfully with frieuds, though 
his jaw is still supported by an iron frame- 
work. 
Large numbers of refugees, white and black, 
are constantly returning South, and every day 
there are fresh arrivals here of citizens who 
left Washington on the breaking out of the re- 
bellion. 
Numerous applications for pardon have been 
filed in the Attorney Generals Office. The 
work o! attending to them is necessarily slow, 
as the papers in each case have to be carefully 
examined before presentation to the President 
for his determination. 
So far only about 62,000 bales of the cotton 
captured at Charleston, Savannah and Mobile, 
have been turned over to the Treasury De- 
partment as required by law. 
A largo number ot applications for the re- 
turn of abandoned or captured property have 
been presented, and simply flted iu the Treas- 
ury Department, which can at present afford 
no relief in the premises. The act of March, 
1863, provides that every person claiming to 
have been the owner of such property, may, 
at any time within two years after the suppres- 
sion of the rebellion, prefer his claims and pro- 
ceeds thereof in the Court of Claims, provided 
he has nerer given aid or comfort to the rebel- i 
lion. 
A delegation of colored men who arrived 
here yesterday from Richmond, were at the 
White House this forenoon awaiting an inter- 
view with the President, for the purpose of 
asking special inqury into their condition un- 
der military restriction at Richmond, which 
condition they allege is not better than when 
they were in slavery. 
Various Items. 
New Yoke, June 16. 
Gen. Uilman has been invited to go to Bos- 
ton, and has greatly desired to meet the wishes 
of his friends, but the lllaess ot a favorite Bia- 
ter In Wilmington, Del., compels him to go In 
another direction. 
Gen. Prii chard, the captor of Jeff. Davis, 
Gen. Uilman, Dana, Prislee and Mitchell and 
other military heroes are in town. 
Three or four garroters, a class of danger- 
ous criminals rather prevalent here, were to- 
day the recipients of heavy sentences to State 
prison. » 
San Francisco, June 12. 
The first oil well has beeu opened in Hum- 
boldt County, at a depth of 80 feet. The flow 
ia small. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Mon rob, Jane 14. 
Immediately after the departure of the In- 
fantry poitlon of the 25:h corps lor Point 
Rendezvous, at Mobile Bay, about a dozen 
large steamers arrived here for the purpose of 
transporting the cavalry brigade of the 25th 
corps, under Brig. Gen. Cole, to same destina- 
tion. The steamboats have been supplied 
with twelve days coal and water; and much of the cavalry has alrAdy embarked. 
The following steamers have their full com- 
pliment of men, and are ready to sail: H. S. 
llaear, Dudley Buck, New Jersey, McLellan, 
Weybosselt and Douolay. The remaiuing 
sie&mers will all be ready in a few days, al 
though the oppressively hot weather prevents 
despatch in landing. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, June 16. 
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day 
amounted to $1,730,200. Among the largest, 
subscrip Ions were the following: $100,000 
from the First National Bank of Elmira, 
N. Y.; $100,000 from the First National Bank 
of Rutland, Yt.; $100,000 from the First Na? 
tioual Bank of Harrisburg, Pa.; $100 000 from 
the First National Bank of Cincinnati; $750,- 
000 from the Second National Bank of Chica- 
go ; $125,000 from the Niulh National Bank of 
New York; $200,000 from the First National 
Bat k of Louisville, Ky. There were 1192 
individual substriptions for $50 and $100 
ach. 
Fire. 
Harrisburg, Pa., June 16. 
A fire this morning destroyed Flemming’s 
eoaeb factory and blacksmith shop, Jas. Bal- 
tero’s billiard saloon, Harrisburg news depot, 
and Wm. Parkhill’s dwelling house and plumb- 
ing establishment. The Daily Telegraph print- 
ing office was partially destroyed, and Bryant’s 
ball damaged. The Exchange, the County 
Court House, and State Arsenal were at one 
lime in danger, but fortunately escaped. To- 
tal loss $31,000, partially insured. The Are is 
ittributed to incendlaiies. 
Return of Veteran Regiments. 
New Haven, Conn., June 15. 
The 20th Connecticut regiment arrived here 
this afternoon and was cordially and hand- 
somely received by the city authorities, and 
under escort of the 2d Connecticut. A sump- 
ruos banquet was proposed at the State House. 
The 1st Connecticut Li&ht Battery arrived 
yesterday, and received similar attention. 
Other State regiments are expected here 
shortly. 
Xts* tort* Market. 
Nbw Yoke. June 16. 
CoUon—lo«rer; eales 800 bales; Middling Upland 
Ho 
Floor—ssles 160^ bMe; State and Western 5® IOo 
higher; sake 5 70 @6 70; Round Hoop Ohio 7 00@ 
3 76; Western 6 70(cg6 *6; froutU-ru lirmer; sal s 660 
tb 6 at 7 26812 00; Canada 5@l0o higher; sales 660 
bols et 6 4o88 60 
Wh at—sales 6780 bushels: Chioago Spring 141(5) 
L 45; Mil want ee C ub, No 2,139; Winter R-d vV estj 
am 1 60; Amber Milwaukee 1 35. 
Corn—2c higher; sales 42 000 bushel*; mixed 
Western 87@9L. 
<) it- —v(g.3<? iiigher; Western 78®80c. 
Beei—quiet. 
oik—lower; sales 9400 bbls; new mess 28 12*8 
28 76 
Lard—steady ; sales 1360 bbls at 16*@l9*c. 
Biter—steady. 
Whk*ey- easier; sales 260 bbls at 2 Q3@2 C4. 
Rice—dull. a | jjF |a *|TTfj 8agmrs—firm; sale# 11* bhds; Muscovado 12>(gl8*; 
Porto RiC” 16f. 
Molasses—tiuiet. 
Weights to Liverpool—dull. 
Hiaek Mar&pt, 
Raw Yobs, Jane 16. 
Second Board.—Stocks strot g. 
•Emories?! Gold. 147* United States 6-20 coupons ......lo3 
United States 10-40 coupons  96* 
Michigan Central...Ik 
ioMgnn Southern,. 65} 
Brie....h....781 
Hudson,..............108! 
Heading ... 94 
New York Central,...95* Oumbsriand preferred,.84 
Chi ago aud Rook Island,. loot 
Ueaveland k Pittsburg,...... .67J 
^4old closed at Gallager's Evening Exchange at 
Chicago Market. 
Chicago, Jane 16 
Flour—firmer. 
Whes —tt mst the opening, with tiles atl 20® 
121, closing at 1 181 @ 1 19. 
Corn—active and 2c higher; sales at6J @ 62 for No. 
1, and 68 @ BO for No 2. 
Otis—it m and i @ 6o higher; sales at65j @56. 
Wine— nil. 
Provisiore—quiet. 
Freig ts—unobang d; flour receipt* 4700 bblr; 
whea 40,060 bush; eirn7l."''Gbus •; oatsgl OK)bus ; 
shipment of flour 96,000 bbls; wheat 166,000 bush; 
corn 132 000 bush ; rau7»,90o oush 
The Lowell Courier says; “No stranger can 
visit Lowell without being struck, especially if 
he takes pains to visit the banks of our canals, 
at the facilities furnished (or either accidental 
death by drowning or intentional suicide. No 
one seems to be alarmed about It, and so long 
as the number of deaths, occasioned by these 
man traps, does not exceed a dozen in a year, 
probably no effort will be made to render the 
lives of our citizens more secure.” 
Mrs. Julia Ann C. Averill, of Brant- 
ford, Conn., has cot seen or heard from her 
brother, Thomas L. Cooper, for more than 
twenty years. The press throughout the 
country will do a great kindness to an 
estimable deaf mute lady by publishing this, 
with a request that any one having informa- 
tion of him, will write to her at Brantford, 
Conn. 
___ 
writes in the New York Times, who 
says he has examined all the accessible data 
with regard to cotton, pats the amount stored 
and scattered at this time throughout the 
Southern States, including Texas, in the vi- 
cinity of three millions of bales. 
At a closing examination of the pupils of 
Dr. Dio Lewis, in his school in Lexington, 
Mats., it was ascertained bv actual measure- 
ment, that the girls gained in their waist3, on 
an average,22 3iucheain circumference,since 
the first of October last. 
Portsmouth, N. H., is a small village near 
the Navy Yard, In Kittery, Me. The chief 
business is selling candy to the Navy Yard 
W >rkmen, and in ferrying them over to the 
town to “take a drink.” 
Tbk Congressional Committee o* tie Con- 
duct off the V\far, after careful and emended 
'Matfdhatlor, viiidic i.h O >n. UolfSifroa the 
charge of being under lim influence of liquor 
at the battle of Chancailorsville. 
Tff* New Hampshire State Prison has had 
a less number of inmates the past year than at 
any time since 1847, and was conducted the 
last year at a loss to the State, or *47108, 
which is attributed to ijic high cost of living. 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS I 
—AND— 
Ship Brokers, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
REFERENCES: 
N. Boynton k (Jo., Howland, Hinckley k Co. A. 
J Benvoa Cashier National Exchange Bank, Bot- 
Jon; Ross Bros Po t’aua; Cobb. Knight k Case, 
Rockland; Thayer k Sargent, New York. 
ap8eod3ra 
FIRE WORKS, 
FIRE WORKS! 
Wholesale anil JRetai 
Bt w. d. BOBINSON, 
aplToodSm 2 Exchange St. 
i 
J 
BAY STATE 
Commercial College 
*'•48 Washington 3t., Boston, Muss. 
WWW HAWPSHIRr 
Oommeroial Ooilege. 
Oonoord,.N. H. 
rpHESS Institution* are embraced m the Ameri• X c *n chain Commercial Alleges, and pre- 
sent unequalled aoili tias ior imparting a practical business education. 
Scholarships *ood,for time unlimited thorougL- 
ou* the entire chain. 
For Ciroul&Ty &o., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER k CO., « 
Jaa27eod6m At either of the above plaoes. 
PIANO FORTES, 
Manufactured by 
HALLET, DAVIS & 00. 
The subscriber having received the agency tttbeec 
uperlor Instruments, invitee the pnblio to oall end 
examine the n. M. C. MILLIKEN, 
1 eaober of Music, 
apI7ecMm PJ MeohaniSt. 
Blank Account Books, 
And Stationery! 
At the old a'and ol 
Sanborn & Charter, 
55 Exihangs St, Portand. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Having flttei up the largest and best arranged 
Blank Book Bindery 
m New England, at 65 Exchange street, would ask attention ol those intending to purchase 
ACCOUNT BOOKS. 
Paper Ruled and Books Made to Order, 
In all patterns and styliB. 
We have always on hand in the various style* of 
binding, an excellent assortment of 
Blank Books, 
enabling ns to tupefy orders for complete sets, or a single book, at short notice 
Banks Manufacturing Establishments, County Officers, Insurance Compan es Railroad Offic?rs 
and everybody eke, ought to nny tlisir Blank Books 
and Stationery of 
Baxley & Noyes, 
mayaedlm 66 Exchat.gt St. 
THE PORTLAND 
STONE WAKE CO., 
OF FEE to the Trade a full assortment of their manufacture, consisting in part of 
One to Six Gallon Butter Pots, 
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,’ 
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars, 
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs, 
Dream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitch 
ars, bnittoone. Flower Pots Soap Dishes. Fruit Jars 
Beer Bottles, stove lubes, Foot Warmers, fcc, fcc. 
FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE. 
gy Post Office Box 2102, Portland. 
J. T. WINSLOW, Sup’t. 
April 8—eodSra 
KICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
69 and 71 East Water St., 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
Buy for Eastern aoonunt Grain. Flour. Been 
Pork, JLakd, Bams, Butter, Sends, cto. 
The following choice brands of Flour on hand 
Brrtbhy's Best, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Eaolk 
Champion, McClellan. 
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without 
lharge. 
Fri.ur and Produce bought,stored and insur- 
ed at lloei'ol rate.. marl8eodly 
STATE OF MAINE. 
lathe Hon. County Commissioners of the 
County of Cumberland: 
'■IHS Portland and Kennebec Rail Road Com* 
JL pany respectfully represent hat they have 
ag'ee*ble lo authority of law, 'oca ed their railroad 
from a point nea^ th* Portland bridge in Portland, 
toa point oa tueY rk and Cumber a&d Rail hoar, 
in Westbrook near Woodford's Corn r so called, 
which looation has boon dulv filed with the County 
Commissionei 8 for said County of Cumberland.— 
Said lo nation pas esover and tafces real e tate owned 
aud o.oupied by »h© following persons an ? oorpo .a 
tious, to wit, Portland, See© and Portsmouth Rail- 
road Company—Jo «u B. tsrown, St.John Smith, 
heir* o late J unos D e i ig. Klipbalet Clark, John 
r. Winslow, Wa'Mon hii waall, Chandler Radoliffe, 
Samuel Jordan, T oraas i. Riggs, John Cue uncry. 
Sime on Her*ey and wi c, h ;irs of late Samuel Saun- 
defs, William Mitchell and other w ios names are 
unknown,waerefo efour petition©: • pray that vour 
honorable boa d proceed iu manner provided by 
aw, to examine ant accept slid location, aud t es- 
timate the d mages for the toil estate, token by tue 
Fame, in all o»-es where the Bald damages shall not 
be agreed and deie min- d by the parth s. 
Por.iand fc Kennebec Railroad Co. 
B/ RICHARD D. RIOS, President. 
Portland, June 6, 1865. 
Slate of Maine. 
CUBMBLAND, 83.— 
At the Court o'County Cjm'u'sssoners begun and 
holdett at Portlaud, within and for the County ot 
Cumberland, on the first uesday of June, Anno 
Domiui, 1866 
On the f regoiog petition it being satisfactorily 
s own tothe Court, tha. the Petitioners are '6-pou- 
sible nd that a bea-iug is expedient, it is hereby 
ORDsKEu. That the County Commissioners will 
meet at h; h .u-o of Chaud'er R oaiifft, in Wet- 
back »tt n o’clock A. M., on Thursday, ths thir- 
teenth day of July next, and that the p iitioners 
give n tica lo all persons interested, by oausing at 
tested copies of raid to i i.uand'his order ofC-urt 
thereon, to be served unon ths Town Clerk ot the 
t wn of Westbro >k, and the City Clerk of the City 
of Portland, ani also by posting up oopias of'he 
same in three publ'0 p'aoes in each of said Towns, 
and rublH ing the same three weeks successively 
in 'he Portland Daily Press a paper pilule 1 in said 
Portland, th fir A of aid publication-, and each 0: 
the other noticeto be at least tbirty days bs ore 
tbe time of Slid meoting; at whioh time and place, 
(after it has been satisfactm ily shown that the above 
notice has been duly aiven,) he Commissioners will 
proceed to view tbe rout > set forth iu said peii ion, 
and other routes and roads connected tberewi h, 
and af er such V iw, they will give a hearing to ths 
parties and thiir witnesses at some convenient lice 
in the vioinity, whan and whe e all per-ong and cor- 
poratl .ns Inte es e.d may app ar and stow oau e, if 
any they have why the pra. er of said petition 
should not be granted. 
Attest —D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
Copy of the Petition and ord r f Court thereon. 
Attest.-D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
JnnelO dla83w 
Keuiovai. 
VT I. TU HINTON hat removed from 187 Fore 
l-V • Street t o 
149 C jmmsrolal Street, 
where howl'd be pleased to boo his o'd friends and 
customer, and as inmy new ones as may be iaoiined 
to favor him with tier patronage. 
Groceries of the b«-t qnality sold at the lowest 
market r.tes Call and see. junel4a2wfw4w* 
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs- 
1 DOZ Ladies L'neu Handerobiffs’ just re- 1-V-fV/ oeived and for Bale at a great bargain, at 
the Auction Store of 
C. E. PORTER, 
junelOdtf 109 Federal St 
-- -- 
rFcal 
Freights* 
Sh’ps wanted to toad Dea’s at Ban- 
gor tor Liverpool and Bristol Channel. 
Apply to 
MoGILVERY, RYAN A OAVrB, 
161 Commercial St 
June 3—dif 
—— 
Found, 
IN the Grand Trank Depot a Silver Watob, which the owner can have hy call.ng on F. VcCaity, at the De^jot. proving propeity ana paying charges 
To Let. 
FIVE Famished Booms. Eaquirj or A. 8. DAVIS, No. 80 Middle Stebi.t. 
jnnel.dlw* 
MISOELLAiNElHTSL ! 
Books, Stationery ! 
AND 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Short & Goring’, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
KEeJP constantly on hand a large assortment of French, E’glibh, and Amrhioan Station- 
ery, which th:y offer at 
WHOLESALE AW'D RETAIL, 
AT THE 
Lowest Prices ! 
BUNK ACCOUNT BOOKS, 
such as Ledger?. Journals, Day Books, lu'l aud half 
bouu of any size, alw.iyf on kaud, aud as goou au assortment as can bo found in .ho State. 
Miscellaneous, School and Scientific 
\ 
The book baying public are respect ftd I v informed that we h ive always on our shelves one of the Full- 
est assortments of Book in ’he c tv, whico are es- 
pecially selected to a commcdatothe retail trade. 
All the New Publications 
are received by ui az soon as Issued in Boston or 
New York. 
ROOM PAPERS! 
We ask part :oqlar attention of aU who a*e in want 
of Room Papers to oar stock. We have the beit 
patterns, selected expressly for the Retail Trade, 
and such as cannot fail to giveeattafaction. 
BINDING ! 
Bring in your Hagaiices and have tnem bound — 
W.ll bind in any style—full Turkey, (Hit Ed -e., down to the cheapest styles. All bind ng warranted to b) strong and n-at. 
No < HA RGB FOR PLAIN STAMPING.—AU paper 
an enve opes bought at thi> hto.e will be stamped 
plain without add.tionsl charge. 
ftttm in mof-t oesutifally doneio Rlu«,Red,Pur- 
ple^ and othor colors at a small addi ionat price. 
itit~ Remambbr tbk Place 
SHORT *. LOWING, 
56 aud58 Exchange St., 
Junel2d5w Next doer tp Lowell A Senfer’s 
Hit only Through Line 
Carrying the XT. S. Mali to Richmond, V». 
THE 
NEW JLIISTE 
For FORTH 11 <38 MONROE, N ORFOLK 
end RICHMOND, Daily a*. € P. M.: 
From Cobnib’b VYhabf, fo,.t of Frederick Strret, 
The Steamrrt of this Line a*e all new. const act- 
ed w th a great regard to strength, speed and safe- 
ty, atavery great expei se, courts tiny of the follow- 
ing first o a-s ?id«*-wheel et-aoa rs, superbly fitted 
op in Saloons and •tateKcomi: 
GEORiiE LEARY, Capt. bn kemaN; JAMEST. 
BRAdY, Capt Landis; CITY POINi. Capt. Tal- 
bot; DICTATOR, C* t Dbkrino 
Pass ng rs 1-avin* Ba t more in the evening, ar- 
rivd in Riohr. oad the next aft moon 
The Steamers * t this Line navigate the James 
Pi/er entirely i.i the u ay-time, giving pa sen vers a 
flue opportunity of 8*»ei g tbe tort filiations, Dutch 
Gap, and all other objects of interest. 
The furniture in toe Saloons and State Rooms of 
these boats being entirely new, and of the finest de- 
scription. cannot be surpassed. 
The Tables wl 1 be furnished with he best the 
market can £fiord, and equal to flrst-ciass Hotel 
Fare, 
Through Tickets 
From Baltimore to Richmond,..$8.00 
From Baltimore to City Point,. ..7 60 
From Baltimore to Norfolk,.0.00 
From Balt more to Fortress Monroe,.6.00 
State Booms and Meals Extra. 
Pass ugers taking the 1.16 train from Philadel- 
phia, will make sure connections with this Line. 
Pa* engers taking the 8 A. M. train from New 
York wilt have tim t' dine in Baltimore. 
Pa s ngfra taking the 3 P.M. train trcm Wash- 
ington will make sure connections wnh th- Line. 
Freiubt taken to Noapoife, Fortress Monroe 
aid Richmond up to 8 o’clock. 
Information in regard t. the Line will be furnisRcd 
by— A. W. SHAW, 
Superintendent New Line, Baltimore. 
C. W. Foulson, General Passenger Agant. 
junelO hneod. 
For the Isknds ! 
The JYtic and Fine Steaxn- 
GAZELLE, 
rwill commence her trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
TffiS DAY, Jane 16y running as follows, until 
farther notice:— 
Leaves Burnham’s Wharf or Peak’s and Cush- 
ing's Tslaari. at 9 and 10 a m, and 2 and p m. 
Rktdrnino—Le .ve- f ishing’s Inland for Port- 
land, at 9,45 a m‘, and 2,45 p m. 
Liave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s, at 
II 16 A m, and 5.15 p u. 
Tickets Down and Buck 26 cts Children 15 ots. 
June 15— if 
WEED, WEED, WEED! 
THE Hew Seeing Machine for ianily and Maun faeturing purpose Ale j, the Florence and 
Shaw A Clark’s sixteen and twenty dollar 
SEWIilU MACHINES. 
The best kind of Oil; Need'es f r a’l kinds of ma- 
chines' New exchanged lor Old Maoeires to let. 
Office 1871 Middle St, up oae flight of a’airs. 
W. 8. DYER, 
Innelarodlm Agent. 
MECHANIC!!’ HALL. 
WELL arranged for Concerts. Leo ures, Exhibi- tions, Levees, Ac rear be obtained on applica- tion to BICHAHD COLE, Superintendent, 
(nneis-itf No 8 Tolman Plaoe. 
CBAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 11T Middle Street, 
(Mdssst’s Block,) HI 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
GT" Bnsinesi withth$ Departments at Washing- 
ton attended to. junel&dfwSm 
MG PICKET 
Dealer in Photographic Goods, 
mirrors and Eisgravings. 
Maivifaotuter of Mirror A Picture Frames, 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
jmnel2tf Pobtlawd, Mb. 
For Sale. 
fllHE dwelling hnu? ! No 25 Sumner st. It has a 
X briok back, 18 ii'is'ied rooms, a constant sup- 
ply of aqueduct and rain water, ana a we policy of 
irsarauce Connected with it is a wood-shed and a 
stable with a cellar under it. There is a good sfsed 
front yard, with a lot of etioioe f uit trees in it and 
a gsitdeulot. Witha little repair, it wilt be rery 
pleasant, and convenient for a person keeping a 
horse and carriage. Or he house may bo occupied 
by two f miiies, and the s abl« may be made into a 
dwelling hou*o Lot 60 by W6 feet. Enquire at No 
17 Federal St. or of J. O. PROCTER. 
May 26—eod8w Lime St. 
KOT1C*;. 
THE Trustee cf Westbrook Seminary are hereby notified tlut 'hblr Annual Meeting will te held 
o Tuesday, the 27; h Ids at 8 o’clock in the after- 
no n, at the 3 miaar/ Building, in vV^stbrook, jor 
the t ran sac'.in ofihsioliowi gjousintss:— 
First—Far the choice of officers lor tae ensuing 
year. 
8et?ond—To fill any ysoanei^s that may exist in 
the Bjard of Trusties. 
Third—To act upon any change of tho By-Laws 
that may be proposed 
Fourth—To see what measures shall be taken to 
improve the seminary Building nod grounds, and 
to transact auy othe' business that may legally 
come before them a said meeting 
GRENVILLE M. 8TEVENS, 
aec’y BOjt Trustees. 
Westbrook, June 18, 1865. junoiotd 
Executor’s Sale of He 1 Estate. 
NOTICE Is herehy given tbit the undertWned, as ExeoiorGf.he will of Ebemzer Wil on, lata 
ol Portland, Ceceaed. having received license th.re- 
for from the Hon. J.ha A. Waterman. Judge of 
Probate lor Combe-laud C-iuoy. will sell a- private 
sale, at thoOffloe of MeCobn A Kingsbury, No 88 
Exchange street, Portland.Tnesday. July 18. I860, 
at 8 o’clock r M, the following parcels of real estate, 
telonging to the estate ot said Wilson: A two story 
Brier House, end land, on >hs Northeast side of 
Winter 8t, and a ouestory Wooden Hr n e.snd land, 
in the rear of Scale St, both in said Portia d. 
SAMJEL ROLFE. 
Portland, Jane 18, let® w3w25 dlt 
For Sale. 
Set IhrBrig Mauzanilla, 185ton burthen 
mPU old measurement, and well found In 
/jffiv Sails, Riggieg. to, now lying at Central SyllHBL. Wharf. 
For particulars appl to 
J. 8. WINS'OW, 
Iunel6d2w No 4 Central Wharf. 
FOB SALE. 
HOUSE and Lund No (9 State Street, belonging to the heirs cf the late Cotton Owes; lot 6b by 
148} foot. One of the most desirable looitions in 
this city For further particulars apply to the sub- 
tori her. at 162 Fore Straest 
ALFRED HASKELL. 
June 16, 1865 —d8w* 
Photograph Albums. 
A FINE assortment just opened and for sale very low, at tho Auction Store of 
C. E. PORT-IB, 
junelOdU 10a Federal St. 
Corn A Outs. 
6000 BUSHELS Corn, 
3000 Borbela Oats, now landing lor 
WALDRON A TUBE, > 
mayJ4d4w No 4 A 6 Union Wharf. 
FINANCIAL. 
UNITED 8TA TE8 
7-30 JLOAN. 
I'tiirci Series, 
#33 0,000,000. 
By authority of the Seoretary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned, the UeneralSabseription Agentior the 
rale of the United Sta ea Securities, offers to the 
publio the third serl-s of Tressury Notes, besrin, 
seven ar.d three tenth per cent, interest per annum, 
known as the 
7-80 LOAN. 
These notes ore issued under the date oi July IS, 
18«6, an are payable three years lrem that date in 
ourrenoy, or are convertible at tl e option of the 
holder into 
B. 8. 5-30 Six Per Oe^t. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 
These Bonds are now worth a handsome premium, 
and are exempt, as are all the Government Bonds, 
^rom State, County, and Municipal taxation,which 
adds from one to three per cent, per anny.m to their 
value, aooording to the ra e levied upon other prop- 
®rty. The interest is p yable semi annually by cou- 
pons attached to each note, whioh may be cut off 
and sold to any bank or banker. 
Tha interest at 7-80 per cent, amounts to 
On* cent per day on a #50 note. 
Two oenta “ #100 “ 
Ten “ •* #,r>oo •* 
20 “ " « #1000 “ 
#1 u .< « #5000 “ 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly Punished upon receipt of subscriptions. 
The Not* s of this Third Serie* arejpreeisely similar 
in form and privilege, to the Saveu-Thirti it already 
told, except that the Government reserves to Itseii 
th option o' paying interest in gold eoln at 6 p* r 
een ,ins esd cf 7 P-lOtbs in currency. Subscribers 
will deduot the interest in currency np to July 15tb, 
at the time when they subscribe. 
Toe delivery of >he notes of this third serin of the 
•even, thirties will comm* noe on tie 1st of Jane, and 
will be made promptly and continuously after that 
date. 
The slight ehengemade in the conditions of this 
THiao ssBixs affect only the ma ter of int-rest.— 
The pa ment in gold, if mads, will be equivalent te 
ths currency interest of rhe higher rate. 
The return to speoie payments, in the event of 
whioh only will be the option to pay interest in gold 
be availed of, would so reduos and equalise prices 
that purch'ses msde with ix percent, ingold would 
be ally equal to those made with seven sad three- 
tenths per oent. in ourrenoy. 
The Only Loan in Market 
Now offered by Government, and its superior ad- 
vantages make it the 
Great Popular Loan of the People 
Leu than <230,000 000 of the Loan anthoriaad by 
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at 
the rateat which lb is being absoibed, will be sub- 
scribed for within sixty days, when the notee will 
undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly 
been the case on olosing the subscriptions to other 
loans. 
la order that citizens ol every town and section ol 
the country may bo afforded aeilUies for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agreea to reoeive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seleot their own agents, in whom they have oon- 
ffdence, and who only ere to be responsible for ths 
delivery of the notes lor wbieh they reooive orders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, 
Mo 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia. 
May 16.1866. 
Snbseriptions will be reoelved by the 
First National Bank of Portland. 
Second National Bank of Portland. 
Canal Nati onal Bank of Portland. 
Merchants’ National Bank oi Portland. 
mayl9isdfcw2m 
SEVEN-THIRTIES I 
FOR SALE, 
AT the; 
First National Bank, 
rwi Y r>; jf >1w-IM3 fc* } *4 
Portland. 
V*OHW paw teg1'*n• "1 W v '?>J I !,! 
Jane 10->i*d2w 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB SALE AT THE 
Canal National Bank. 
B. C. SOMEBBY.Cashier. 
Portland Feb. 18,1885. meySOdtf 
7-30 
Government Bonds \ 
FOB 8 AL« BY 
Wm. H. Wood Sc Son, 
June 8—daw 28 Exchange 8t. 
Attention, Soldiers ! 
Lieut. IVLo**r*ell, 
OF THE 
Seventeenth. Ivllaine, 
Aw * U'lLC jw.aiaf Vi naa u i J 
Will *e happy to meet his old oomradae, and tarnish 
them with 
CLOTHING, 
AT 
(Vo. 113 Exchange Street. 
P. MORRELL & CO. 
N. B.—This la the plaoe where DISCOUNTS are 
made to VETiSBANB. Jun«6tf 
NOTICE. 
Portland, June 18,1866. 
TBK President and Directors of the Portland Dry Dock Company ask permission to build a 
Sea Wall and All and improve the flats belonging to 
the Company, situated (a the south easterly side or 
th Harbor and bounded on the south-westerly line 
by Portland Bridge. C. II. DAVIS. Treasurer A 8ee’y. 
To Jacob Me Lull an, Janus L. Mnrrill, 8. 
T. Cokbbb, Harbor Commissioners. 
June 18, 1866. 
Ordered, That notice of the above appdoatlOB be 
given by pubUoa'ion ot the same, with this order 
therron, in two of the dailv newepapera pr'nted in 
Por land, f r seyen days before the time of bearing, 
and that a hearing'bereon be had at three o’clock 
t in the afternoon o f Thursdav the twenty-second day 
of Jaae. at oflloe Ho 2 City Building la said Port- land 
JACOB MoLKLLAW, 
JAXR3 L. MtCRRU-L, 
8. T COR8BR, 
JunoMton 
of Portland Harbor. 
■ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Portland Theatre. Deering Hall 
U< «*«il Manager. .^ ^  „itg 
TdlRD NIGHT of tie *D*»g,«ent .h alar Irijn Corntdian or t“e pop 
UK fca-a E. Uyau. 
Friday Evening, Jane 16ih, 186b, 
The performance will commence with tha popular 
Drama, entitled 
Queeu ot the Brigaaide ! 
Coruey Barney, Sam E. Ryan. 
ariUdS CARRIE AlHTiN will appear In her 
gnat-aet entitl' d .he Liohtwihs ZoOaTa Dan.-. 
To oonetude with the glorious Farce of the 
TAKING THE ALABAHIA. 
Tobin Shortcut, Mr. Sam r. Ryan. 
60 «t»: Orcheetra Chairs 70 
ean be reared without ex- trucharge, during thr ,Uy( ir0m 10 a m. to i e. ■ Doora open at 7f—coaiuuot at a o’clock. 
Ja jelSdlt ’.fit, 
CITY hXll7~ 
POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY ! 
Monday, Tuesday dt Wednesday, 
June 19, ZO and 21. 
Morris Bros, Pell & Trowbridge’s 
MINSTRELS, 
From Morris Brothers, Pell A Trowbridge’s Opera 
House, Boston. 
Tha Managers respeolully announce that they will bring with them 
THEIR BEAUTIFUL SCENERY, 
which will enable them to giro flObrent entertain- 
ments from the old Haekne>ed style oi dhows given by Minstrel com antes generally. 
EVERYTHING NEW! 
The wonderful Glrur Dance, Les Miaerables 
Harlevain s Frolic, Nloodemat Johnson. 
Monday Even,ng,—BLACK BLUNDERS. 
Tuesday Evening,—JONES BALE?. 
Wednesday Evening,-A FAVORITE FARCF 
ar TiotaU30oi'f—tuaerved SeatsfiOot) Bo 
Offlce pea irom 10 ▲ m, to 1 p m, alto at 6 f m 
Doors open at 7 to commence at 8. 
LiJN MORRIS, Manager, Chab.B. Geistk, Agent. Jjnlftdftt 
REG AT A ! 
July Fourth, A. D. 1865. 
THE City Government ol Portand bav arranged for a begatu ot Row Boats, to take place in the rr .nt Harbor, July 4th, 18«, and offer the foil,wing prizes: — 
HIRST RACE—Open to all, in Wherries and 
Fancy B ,a s of any de-crip Ion, to be putiol or one 
nun, wl hone air ot -cu.Is; dista ce two miles — 
Flrut Prize $50,00; Second. rize $95,00. 
SECOND RACE—Open to the organlzad Boat 
riuos ftneCit,; di.ta toe two mUes. Ftrst Pilze 
$195,00 ! Second F.ize $75,00. 
THIRD RACE —Open to Ihe B-'st* from tha 
Ion.: dl- a ce two mile-. O', l- ze $40,00. 
I'OURTH RACE— Open to .1 8 z O r». Boat,; 
•ista o-» th ee miles. Fir,t Prize $150,00; Bee- 
>n Prize $100. 
THOMAS S. JACK,) Committe 
JOSEPH 8. YORK,! on 
JOHN M BROWN, ) Regata. 
ROLES AND REGULATIONS. 
1st—Entries, with names, number of oars, and 
oolor of each boat, must bo mad; oa or before July T*4- a booh is open lor that purpooe at Messrs. Da- 
ria Brothers, No (8 Exchange 8t. 
imd-Entriea b> null msy be made by addressing either of the members ot tue Committee on E gata. 
3rd—All appli ntlous for entries must designate for nhiob race, or races. 
4th—All Boats will enter free. 
6th—There will be ‘wo Guns find at each Baoe: 
the Brat fcr the Boats to come into line; the seooed for th start. 
6th—A'l Boats to oirry a Coxswain, or aot, as they may elect. 
7th—Any Host fat In r another Boat’s water, there- by osasing a oollislon, will be ruled out. 
8th—lu rounding the lower statiou.tbe inside boat 
must bare th) o u-stj any boat Interiertug with said lost lotes herchsncs lor ths prise. 
8th—All Boats entering for either of the rases 
must report tuemselres ready f r tbs start, at tte Judges’ eta ion ar preei-eiy ths hour named for the 
rao s. Boats tai iug so to report, will not beallow- 
«d to pub in either of the rases. 
10th—No Second Prise will bo awarded iu any 
rare unless three or more boats contend f,r the 
prises. 
11th—The rulings of the Judges will be final in 
ail o sti. 
12th-Dni notioe will be given of the time and 
place of ths drawing for positions. 
18th—Suitatle socommodatione will be provided 
for lho homing of Boats irom out ot the ity, on ap- plication to Capt. Benjamin J. Willard, fit Lawrence 
House, India street. 
W H. CLIFFORD, Esq, 
Capt JOHN A. WEB6TFR. 
U. S. Revenue Service. 
Capt. HENRY IoNMAN. 
U. 8 Army, ^Judges. Capt. RENJ. J. WILLARD, 
HaLLL DAVIS Etq., 
GEORG* TBEFETHr N, Et«j 
MUSES PSAKSON, Fbq., JuaelZdtej 4 
CONFEDERACY1 
GONE EP ! 
CLOTHING 
l 
GONE DOWN. 
■■ ■■■■■■—■■ 
HEAD-QUARTERS 
-»OI- 
Ready-Made 
CLOTHIN G, 
-At- 
LEWIS, 
ROLLINS 
& BOND’S! 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle st., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
N. B.—A liberal discount from j 
regular prices made to returned 
Soldiers. 
msytidlm wit 
AND 
LAKH. 
Jointed Rods, Trent Files. Spinlng Belt, Fish Bas- 
kets Belt Bexsi; Silk, Linen and Hair »lnee; Brass 
Reeli, Hooks tied to tint and Gimp, Hooks mntled, 
Landing Rets, Sinksrs, Casting Lines, go. 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN RIFLE, 
49 Exchange Street, Poitland. 49. 
miylSeodlf 
The Morrill Petroleum Stove Co*. 
Offer the public an inrentiou of tbs 
Greatest Utility to Every Family- 
TT Is a Store whioh will bske, *«M. 1 stew, fry, heat flat irons, a?1 
tor any lamUy, with noihm* fuel. It mikes no dust. srl«s, smoke. »ot. “' 
pleasant smell. It is rsry ilmple, and the ettspill 
renting apparatus extant. Every fiamily 
ahould 
have one. 
Call and see It at 284 Congress St., Portland. 
juneSdtf___ 
Copartnership Notice. 
Leonard o. short and george b. 
l©»- 
1NG hare thi. day formed » copartnersnip un- 
der the Arm name end style oi 
SHORT & I.OBIKO. 
for the yniposs ot carrying on, the Book Buslneee, at 
Nos 56 and 88Rxohange 8t. ... 
Portland. May », 1»S6. june.dtw 
AUCTION sales. 
Auction and Co&umBsion Store. 
riins subscriber bis tekeu theB.rre Ko 1(9 Feder- 1 el «. new tbe UnitedUoY.l?.,"hi Am- 
tion and Commission Busii ess, and ur( owed to 
reo ire oon.ignmen's Ol D-y and F.ue; ocedi. 
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, dtu. LIUrai cash ad- 
vances on goods consigned Jor positiv sela. gal”s 
of Furultaie Koal Hstate, or any kind ot property 
promptly attended to. A good asaortment of Ury 
and Fancy Hoods oonctaatiy on band for private 
sale. 
Anone* Baud every evening, snd Uedncsdsy and Saturday afternoons. Ladies ate laviltd lose- 
t«n4 the salts. 
,, CHARLES E. PORTER. 
_HOLMES, Auctioneer June.Otf 
E. M PATIan, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St 
Stick* at Anctiosi. 
Qs SATURDAY, June 17th, at 1211, at 
MEBCHANTb’ EXC11AWGB, 
41 Shares Merchants’ Bank 
so •• Casco < 
29 Canal 
|unei4itd 
Pi-i-mptory tfnle of Ntw »nd Eie- 
guul i’arri«|<;«, ui Auction. 
SATUBftAY. Jun«17ib. At 11 A. M At .h» Car- riage Manufactory of John KufsoJ, 311 and 813 
Congress 8 will be sold to the bights bidder ior 
Cash, a large a-soi tmeat of u^tom oiafe Carriages 
nousi-t uwr of Jenny Mud 1'bae‘ons, open and Top Buggies, Sun Tops, Browuell Beach Waione, Con- 
ooru Wagons, &c. 
ALSO, A number of 8 oond Hand Carriages. T''S»« Car. nages are made of «he beet of *tocx, and offer an op- 
portuntty for puchai h?np seldom mei with. 
"♦•dy frr examination on Friday. 
T BAILEY A CO., Anolioneers. June 4—did 
E. i4. AUCIiV Eachan ge 8t 
Stock of a Livery Stable 
At Auction. 
Thursday, June 99lh, 
At 10 a u, a*, tbs Stable now ooenplad by 
Mr. Geo. G. Babcock. Federal St, 
OPPOSITE EL1I HOUSE, 
will be sold the en.ire Aock ut Horses and Carisgss 
eonsi t«»g in part of 
Open buggies, lop Buggies, Ji>nny Linds, Double 
a-d Siiiglti terry ails. Chai-ss, ^ u key Ex- 
pros Wag<>n, Hack aud Beit 5lu 
dingle harieaui. 4 Double 
Hanitam. 
ALSO, 
19 Horses salt able for Livery business or F milf 
u e, t< gather with Whips, iialters, h'abie I* ur> Iture, 
ufhee jarnttu.e, Whoer^ 8ife, Lesk, Cbaiis,8tove. 
fo. 
This sale will be positive, as the prea.nt poprfe- 
tor has bten ubl ged to relinquish tames m ao 
count of tailing b< alth fart.es about pu.obaaitg 
Ho see or Carriages wi 1 do wel to wait uuili this 
sa e. For ;urth paruoulars calion the ano^.ouser. 
Junelh d* wtd 
JCd O T X O £). 
_ 
SALE OF ARMY MULES. 
liCAPTBRUASTXU GUSIBHAL’S OFTICB, I 
WaSmixutox, D O., Ml) 88 1806. J 
MANY th us Id, Ot iaul ut be,ng unp.seo of at public sale at vvasulogton. 
toe sales will continue u til lbs number o' ani- 
mals is reduced In prop, r ion to tbn rsdn.lion of 
tb armies, now going on rapidly. Tb re are in the armie of the Pot. mao, o' the Tenues ee. end of Georgia, probcbly Foo« Tboc- 
s«t orTisruiti mx-Mulb Tbabb nr tax 
Would. 
Man) of them were bouglt in tho bfg nning of the 
war, ns young males, accompanied the crimes in ail 
their msrolira and osmpa, and are tborcaghly brok- 
ea, hardened by exercise, gentle tun amiiiur, iron 
being soiong surronudcd by the soldiers. 
Toa wh Je Scuth it *ttip ed of la minm ttoA, and 
the Nor b also ha« ttffai ed from tho dram of animals 
taken o »opt ]y the anrfo* 
TU#ce animais «re?ol<i at publiu aaofion; txxy 
WILL XOT BJMKtt AMTHIMtt LULA THEIR TUk| 
talox,* and Much opp >r<urt' let for tarner* to aat 
workiusr animal* to atcck their farms, and for 
drovers and dealer* in ubtek to make pood sptcua- tiom.by purjlmtin* them and disposing o tn«m in 
tbe south, will never oo>*ur a vain. 
M C A1EIG8, 
Quarterma^er Get era), 
Juul8c4w Brevet Major General. 
U. S. NAVY YARD, BOSTON. 
ComtABDsirr'i Onncx, Jane 6,18e6. 
TH# O. «. 8>earners "ClscsS us," "STiTriX,” and “Youno mbbioa,” will be sold at pallia 
snotion, on THUIlsDA T, tbe Fid day of J netnst, 
st 12 o’oloek M, at this Yard, by Horatio Harils, 
Au'.ion tr 
The ‘‘i 1RCA8S1AN,” isan Iron Screw-Me.mer, 
bnrqas rigged, very strong and In excellrnt condi- 
tion, Irving been recently "hr-roug! lv icnnlrtd; 
length 387 7b feet, breadth 3D 42 feet, depth 28.18 it, 
with two eytenders 80 • diameter,” 48 stroke.” 
The ’’BTKTTIbl,” is an Iron Screw S earner wiih 
two nuuts, sob oner rigged. leu .h J06iVet, breadth 
K leer, depth 16.68 feet, with two cylinders 38 ”di- 
imotor 14 “stroke 
The "fllUNU ROVER” b a barque-ihrei! vppsel 
with auxiliary steam-power; length 182 83 leet 
breadth £6 feet, epth 17 (9 teet; and ha* one in- 
verted ir<»n coiidunging Engine, diameter of cylin- 
der 18 —80 troke. 
Five per oen turn ot the purohtuo money musk be 
paid on tbe day of sa'e, an* the remciiidtr before 
the ♦e*r»l is removed from tht Yard, which must be 
done within eix day* afttr the <i»te of tale An in- 
ventor/ of articles to he sold with tho con be 
found atth« Yard 8. H. 81 R1N«J H AM. 
Jan©8eodlwkJo22 Rear Admiral. 
REMOVAL! 
or. ir.ii. Dfinii'.e, 
Medical Electrician 
Has rsmcred hit olBcefrom Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
ImiIj 4ppuite tht Diite4 Htitu Hotel, Ihvc 
XMTODLD respectfully announce to the oltisens ci TT Portland and viotiuiy, that he has permanent. 
-y located in this city. During the two j cars we 
hare been in this eity, wo hare oared some ot 
the worst forms ol disease in persons who have tried 
other irme of treatment in rain, and coring pa- 
tient* in so short a time that the question is oltcn 
asked do they stay eared f To answer tin t quostion 
ws will say that all that do not stay onred, a* will 
looter the second tint*- for nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical •deotrkuan tor twenty# 
>no yean, and is also a regular graduated physician 
SleatrtaUy is perfectly adapted to ourvnio diseases 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgic 
la the head, nook,or extremities; consumption,when 
Id the acutestagos or where the longs ire not tally 
iivolved; acute or chronic rheumatism. so-umla, hl> 
ItesMes, white swellings, spinal diseases oarvati.o 
of the spins, contracted aiusolcs distorted limbs] 
caiey or paralysis, Bt. Vita*’ Danoe, deafness.etatrs 
-a-ring or licsitaaoy oi speech dyspepsia, indiger. 
tion, ooustipatiou end liver complaint, piles—wSeure 
every oese that can bo presented; asthma, brcichi- 
s, stricture# cf dm cheat, and all forms ofioaaif 
■plain**. I 
By Blootrlolty 
The Bheumatle, the goaty, the lame and the lu* 
leap with joy, and move with the agility aad elastics 
Ity Of youth; the heated brute l« coined: tbo frost bitten limbs rostered, the uncouth deformities rts 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear at d 
tae psloled formts move upright; the blemishes ot 
youth aro obliterated; the accident! of mature life 
prevented jtheeelamUhi of old age obviated, an# 
ra active aireulaHon malutaiacd. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanae and feet; weak -lomaoha, 
lame and weak banka; uor.oas and sick headache i 
dimness and swimmin g ia the head, with indiges- 
tion and constipation or the bowel i; pain in the side 
and bsek; lenoorjfcasa, (or whites); falling 01 the 
1 womb with internal oanoers; tumors, polypus, sad 
-til that long train ot diseases will and in Electric- 
Ity a snre means of onre. For painful menstruation 
too profuse menstruation, and all oi those long line 
of tronblos with young ladies, Kleotriclty Is ■ certain 
-neeifle. and will, in a short time, restore the snflerei 
to the vigor of health, 
TEETH I TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still eontinoes to Extract Teeth by Fleets Ic 
ity without Pain. Persons having decayid tes tb 
or stamps they wish to have removed tor resetting 
he would give a polite invitation >o eall. 
Super.or hUctro Magnetic Machmee for sale lot 
family use with thorough In street ions. 
Or. D. oaa accommodate a few patients with 
hoard and treatment at his house. 
OlBoehoars from * o'etnoha m t" ’J*.; 
roml to 8 r. a., aad T to 8 ia the Evening- 
<!onsjltatfoa Fro novltl 
PORTLAND ACADEMY! 
A Card. 
Having this day closed my labors as priosipal of 
the Portland Aoadaoty, I taka this opportunity to 
saytbat 1 forgive my enemies, snl thank the lew 
friends who did not dssert me in ‘be hoy of need 
and ti W, f >r the support and patronage which they 
bare to geucrously given Within foan than two 
years, this sohool, fren.» vory h**11 h*» 
grown to he she of no small ss.gnitude aad im- 
portance. 
It I, with sr**t ploesure ‘bat I announce as my 
successor. Mr- Chaslus 
O. Films of this city. Of 
Mr Tile* re*n •!>*** frc“ knoweldge. He was my 
U ior four yotrs in the High Sohool here, and 
d’nHMft that a (Hire period, he stood in the drat rank 
(tobolarsbigrav d deportment and »t the do e gtad- 
ustsd with the highest honors of the i eiitutiou.— 
One week before his gradnation, he was examined 
and admit'od at Harvard College, where h remain- 
ed till ill h-.alth compelled him to suspend his studies 
for a that. He has had experienee in t»aching and 
has beta, successful, 1 therefore reoosnmnd him 
meat coc lid ently and cheerfully to my patrons and 
to the public h> general. 
J. H. hanion. 
Portland, June 10,1905. 
1 he Rummer Term began by Mr. H. will be eon- 
ticned from Monday, Jane 12. 
Pupils of both sex-s, of all ages and attainments, 
received at any time in the Term 
Terms 810,00 per quarter often weeks each. 
r„ CHAS. O. FILES. I'llnolpal, 
23 Laoover It, 
Portland, Juno 10,18*5. Junel2eod2w 
Rbai> [>n. Hcronies' advertisenuut. in another 
oolnmn Jn hie specialty Dr. Ungbosin unequalled 
I by any physician in this country | snl »lj 
POETRY. 
PEACE. 
Thoughts suggested on the return of the 17th 
and 20(A Maine regiments. 
K«UaqaUb new J«»r «lorioa* *•" 
No longer .k«l! our eatlon’* law. 
Be br°i«u bf «*“ rebsl f“*. 
For tole ourgratjful hwrU efcali glow; 
And high upon the scroll of Fame 
We’H proudly write each soldier's name,— 
And twoe fresh leaves from tin laurel bough, 
To erown each patriot coldier’s brow; 
We’ll not forget the heroes brave 
Vihj slumber by Potomac's wave; 
Thtir glorious deeds engraved shall be 
On tablets in our memory. 
While other hearts are beating 
▲ childless mother’s heart Is**; 
Ah, yes! within the ranks we see 
Thy phantom hoy, so dear to thee,— 
Intaugib e his youthful form. 
The widowed mother’s only sou 
God brighten her dark night of sorrow, 
Ana bring to her a calm tomorrow: 
Brave eoldier*, raise our flag still higher! 
E'en to the heaveua our souls aspire! 
Your burnished arms now glitter bright 
la sunset’s fair aud peaceful light; 
Your eoate assume a twi ight blue. 
Our stars aud stripes grow brighter, too; 
And all feel happy, bright, ag&iu— 
Our hearts no longer beat with pain; 
From every mother’s lips will come 
Th«*e blessed words—Tiie/’rs coming horn* 
Oh 1 ha ts thy flight returning Dove, 
And bring to us sweet peace and love! 
Let booming guns, and cannon’* ro*r 
Reverberate from shore to shore! 
Oil! bear it on, thou sounding sea. 
Our chuntry’s watchword—Liberty ! 
Oh. speak it in the flowing river! 
Oh sound this blessed word forever! 
Oh, ppeak it in the billowy waves, 
Apeak, mother earth, and mountain eaves! 
Bear it, je balmy winds that blow 
To rl.h and poor—to h’gh and low! 
Yes, on thy wings, 0 b<ar this even, 
That Peaoe, sweet Peace, to us is given! 
This news let martial music swell. 
O’er 11.14 aud plain, o’er hill aud dell! 
All, yes, the day of peaoe hath come, 
Oh, bear the joyful tidings on! 
Our land shall from her ashes rise, 
Brighter than summer’s glowing skies; 
And Peaoe unfyid her snowy wings,— 
Iheee are no vain imag ningf. 
The Dove will from her wanderings cease. 
And bring the longed-for branch of Peace; 
The Eagle higher soar in flight, 
Aud day succeed the goomy night; 
Aud from his eyrie in the iky, 
Oh, hear his loud, exulting cry !— 
The devastating war is post, _ 
And Fe&ee. sweet Peaoe, hath come at last * 
Portland, June 8,1865. Afanr. 
The popular play of "Paul Pry” was suggest- ed to Poole, the dramiet, by a circumstance 
which he has himself related la the New 
Monthly: 
"Au idle old l*dy, living in a narrow »treet 
had passed so much of her time In watching the affairs of her neighbors, that she at length acquired the power of distinguishing the sound of every koocker with hearing. It hap 
pened that she fell sick and was lor several 
days confined :o her bed. Unable to observe 
in person what was going on without she 
stationed her maid at the window, as a sub- 
stitute, for the performance of that duty. But 
Betsey soon grew weary of the occupation; 
•he became careless In her reports, impatient 
aud touchy when reprimanded for her negli- 
gence. 
"•Betsey, what are you thinking about? Don’t you hear a double knock at No. 9? 
Who is it?’ 
“ ‘The first floor lodger, ma’am.’ 
’Betty, Betty, I declare I must give you 
warning. Why don’t you tell me what the 
knock is at 64?’ 
’“Why, lor, it’s only the baker with pies.’ 
‘Pies, Betty ? What can they want with 
pies at 641 They had pies yesterday I, ” 
WiTJtns. ahk you Going.—An ancecdole 
is told of Finney, the “rivivalist,” and a canal 
boaiman to the following effect: 
He was "holding forth” In Rochester, aud in walking along the canal one day, came 
across a boatman who was sweariDg furiously. 
Marching up he confronted him, and abruptly 
asked; 
"Sir, do you know where yon are going?” The unsnspecting replied that he was go- 
iD(ET up the canal on the ‘‘Johnny Sands.” “No sir, you are not,” continued Finny,"you are goiug to hell faster than a canal boat can 
carry you.” 
The boatman looked at him in aatonish- 
ment for a minute, and then returned the 
question— 
•Air, do you know where you are going?” "I expect to go to Heaven.” No sir, you are gootg into that canal I” 
And suiting the action to the word, he took 
Pinny in nls arms aud tossed him into the 
murky waters, where he would have drowned 
had not the boatman relented aud fished him 
out 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
»1 Wall St, oor. William, NEW TOSS. 
January, 1886. 
Insures Against Mabink and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
a£!lIL^»0l9pI0flt90f '.he Company revert to the Assured, mud are divided Annualt.y, upon the rr< milling terminated during the year; and tor which 
Cert.hoatee are issued, hearing interest until re- 
aeewteo. 
The Dividends in the Years 1888-4 and 5 were 40 
nor cent eaoh. 
Thd fronts for 22 Yean amount to the 
Bum of |i9 020 
Oi which here has been redeemed by 
«•»“. 18,868,788 
The Company has Atsete. over Eleven MiUion 
Pollan, vfs:— 
United States and State of New-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, *4,974,700 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 8,187,960 Premium Notts and Bide Becehable, Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other securit'es, a ISO K»n 
United States Gold Coin, ’ktl’siK) Cash in Bank, ttMg, 
*11,188,600 
Tgwargse: 
i»hn,D Jon®*. Wm Sturgis, Jr, Charles Dennis, Henry K Bogert, W H *1 Moore, William K oSdgi, Henry Coll, Dennis Perkins, Pfokersgiii, Joseph Gailard.Jr, Lewis Curtis. J Henry Bunry Charles H Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, Lowell Holbrook, C A Hand, 
B Warren Weston, Watts Sherman. 
Royal Pnelps. B J Howland, 
Caleb Barstow. Benj Baboock, AP Pillot, Fletoh r Weslray, Danel S Miller, Bob B Mloturn, Jr Joshna J Henry, Gordon W Burnham, leorgeG Hobson, Frederiok Chsuncey. alarid Lane, James Lew 
t etee Bryoe, Chas H Marshall. 
Jogg D Jours, President. 
CHAgLga Drams, Vice-President. 
W. H. H, Moobk, 2d Vice-Pres’t. J. H. Chapman, Acting Seoretary. 
Applications receired by 
3. W. HUNGER, 166 Fore St. 
FebHodlmUmeod&w6w PORTLAND. 
< Mote to Contractors. 
S*faroHhi?K,<iPGSlL8’,on<,or,‘e<1 "ProPO“ls for 
KT7rtn *».. the niaterUJg, and pqp forming the la* 
Bt DoJdntc’s heh0 •»„* *Ilck 0*»S* Hoops'for the 
id by ttie undeJ.h°01 ;e- Gr*F 8t’W|M b« weeir- 
Z4 h’tast. *T6d'***** Satniday, 12 o’clock v, 
*■££ thTSSh!SUK’&K 5 "£££.**the Tae H#lit t.> rtjnrt may?? S?^}JfolfKARDK[¥Q 
lan tsdio n 4 Hector of gt Domlio^Church. 
* Lockett’s Union Oil 
Barns*With or Wiih»ut Chimney, 
WITH IMPROVED BURNER. 
For sale in bbls and half bbls, by 
H. G. STAPLES. 
No. 4 Ga t Blook, Commercial Street. JunlSdodtf 
LUMBER! 
TH^ Hethsl Steam Hldc°. a-e prepared to Irn- -B. «MPr"C' TdiSeDtlf®a »'* »*»• Also, 
5» a'tiM?Jidhe,,,nd Pieketa’»t ,hoft - 
Street-n-Mh^d ot Hob- Portland. April a», 1866. apMdStn 
T 
Union Illuminating til. 
ba® hesitation in offering 
Fluid Lames b?bUo 11 »ln hurn in ocmmon 
bn nlmr u'2,Bd *mlt" B0 unpleasant odr while 
need In*hose mTua1.™ V Koroaene, when 
Fluid, safe and n”',i‘!'fP*r,®ot rabstllute fbr 
For rale at No 188 Fore street, he 
Por'iand.May 4,1866—oodgGtlN **H**KTON. 
PFrvnowla for Delivering Goal WMfAU ,**»•*- at lot Middle St 2” °**w®6k,fcr ‘he del Irer ol Flf,<w,Hu.dr.d 
Jrre?o°».<>irervedheri*ht #f 
May K, 1X6.^° 8HAW’ 
FOR SALE & TO LBT. 
FOR 
OK Exchange (dr City ncptrcy, >.untillEatm In Cape Eliiab^iUri/®1 •* |roa th» BrWgef 1'be second year m erase, *ltIJ 800<* J*B*er tnr!fc£G’ 
For particulars« *STiuSfefcftY. 
Portland, J«n« 18—dlw*_ 
To let or Leaae for a Term of Year*. 
rnug a.oro and Wharf now occupied by Charles I d. Merrill, situated between tnion Wharf and 
Morrill's, he wharf contalt s about. t600 square ft, 
«ith a two story building thereon, 20 by 76. For 
further particulars enqui, e of \ JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
may26dtf bio 61.2 Union Wharf. 
HOUSE LOTS 
For Sale. > 
SEVERAL finely located House Let. ip C«paJi»s- abeth, three minutes’walk from the Cap. KHdge. 
Enquire of E. N. PEKRf at the 8herid^ Hfiioe, 
Portland, where a plan of Capo Kliaabe'h lo,e mB>' 
botoeu. may 1811 
Farm for Sale. 
T SR IT 
Portland Bridge. oonralcing JO Aores Land, Build- 
in is good Fence, .abstantial Stonewall, young t,r- ohird, choice *'ruit. A bout 800 cords wood, ■ 
halt Oak a>g'walnut. Also Fanning tools, and to 
oerds dreifog- TV—qf payment made easy. 
For j/artiodlars enquire ot SCOTT DYER on the pim'see, or through Poutlaud, P. O. 
JanSldtf. 
ri 7, v 7am For Bale. 
SITUATED in Falmouth, known ns the McGregor Farm, containing about .60 acres ol Dud. thirty 
or more of it stoat and timber, with considerable 
of oak- The)e ia on the same a two storied home, 
with large barn and out build ngs. Sa J larm is 
about one tulle trom 'he Grind Trunk Depot, md 
4 of mile from the first Congregational Meeting- 
nouee; and eater ds to t he Preanmpsoet River. 
For Butter particular. enquire of E. N. TUKES- BUteY, near thepremi-es, or to 
JOUN t). Pit OUTER, Lime St. P rtland. 
Falmouth, Jur e 18,18W. JnnelS IA w3w* 
tV. For Lease. 
STORE No 2 Long Wharf 80 by GO, containing tinelnding the attic) 6030 square feet; ike same 
within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commer- 
cial street. Pesaeseion given the let May. 
D T. CHASE. 
March 26th—8TATtf 
Farm for Sale, 
SirUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Qlcuces* tor toad, formerly known as the "Col. Cush nan 
Place,” within two miles ot f wo deco’s on tee G. T. 
K.R., con'lining 800 acres of laid. 10 at which is 
wood land: fenoe- mostly stone will BuUdlng— 
gocd two tort,d house, with out-building*; and 
b»rh 10O <e«t by 89, aut full of hay lastyoar. Orch- 
ard—consisting of several handled thriity pplo 
trt*a,all g afwdt linre ia ’e2 JGCO buthelt, and ’64 
we heave sold 8800 00 worth ol apples, besides n 
bountiful supply lUPWlarge family. Pear, p umand 
chsrrr Us sin bearing,with a variety otother Truitt 
Also a cranberry patoh from whioh 30 bushels 
hare been taken in one season. 
Tne location is a hue one, with plenty of shade 
trees. Mills, sehoo'-heiue, *«, sear by. 
For fuitber particulars inquire 6a ihe premises of 
Juac8eod8m* SAM’L H. 8 WEETSER. 
FOR D ALE. 
ONE two atory, and one one story and a lalf House, in good repair and nearly new,with good 
water privileges, situated en Lafayette St., No 20 — 
Inquire on the premhes, of 
PETER WILLIAMS. 
Junes, 1836.—d2w* 
Houses for Slale- 
IHAVK in my hande, fiat sale, several desirable Dwelling Houses in good looations. and vrrving 
In else and value: the latter ranging trom »700 to 
*5,600. Apply to JOHN J. W. REEVES, 
apr8 tf 496 Congress Street. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
mme Southgate property, on Pleasant bt, the lot 
X containing about 18800 square loot. Ft r terms, 
Ao, application may be made to 
GtO. ». B. JACK-ON, Admlnistrato-, 
aplfidtf 69 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBEHS.overllOend 118 Federal et. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE k CO 
apl9dtf Cor Commeroial and Franklin ste. 
For Sale. 
mThe two storied doable tenement Briek Blook,situated on Stevens’ Plains. Westbrok. Said block contains 14 rooms in each tenement 
Lot 8 rod* off t‘‘* street, and 18 rods deep, on whioh 
is a stable 34 by 40 <eet. 
Tnij property is offered at a priee whioh insures it 
a good investment. 
Apply teN. K SAWYER, near the premise-', or to J O PROC1EB. Lime St. june8lf 
Dwelling House for Sale 
A BLOCK of ino 8 story Briek Houses, modern built aud iu a desirable location at the weete: n 
part of the city. Enquire of 
JOHN V. PROCTER, 
juue8d2w Lime street. 
House Lots. 
L7LEVKN Home L”ta. comprising 46,000 teet ot 
XJLrnd, on Emery, Cushman and lawis at, foreale 
by W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 38,1866.—dtf 
For Sole. 
V) ACHT NETTLE, 30 tons, built of white oak,oop- X per listened, and orppered one year ago; new satis and igging. Ballast'd with 6 to 7 tone Den. 
For further particulars inquire of B J. WILLARD, StLawrenoe House, 
apilDltfIndia st. 
For Sale. 
rpHE Vinegar Works on Fore street will beso’d J-» bargain, if applied lor soon. This is a t ood chance for »nv one wie>ing»o enter Into bn’Ineas — i ho Works wfl tarn cut from oae thielaad to fi!V 
leenhffno-ed bbl* of Vinegar per year. 
Also, about 41) acres of L,and, si uatedin West- brook. For fnrtN- r particulars arplv at 
JOHNSON A OLOYES BROS, may26dtl 880 Congress St, Portland. 
f #i For Sale. 
A ONE an da half *tory House, in good order, pleasantly looatea, together with the let 30 by SOtOot. Brice low—termaJiboral. Inquire o 
ap 1503m JOUN 0. BROUTER. 
Alkiandkh Tylsk Mxlvill» Sawykb 
Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lof Mo. 
TYLER A SAWYER, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Ho.75 Jf.Levee, & 150 Commercial St, 
ST. LOUIS, MO 
Prompt attention given tothe p -obese and sale of 
Flour and Merchsnnjae generally 
Raransitcxs—Dwight Durker, Banker, St.Louis, Mo.; Thayer A Sargent, New York; Tyler, Rice A 
Hons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown 4 Sons, Portland, Me. 
_ aplEc8m 
-:-■ 1 ■ -. —■ ■ 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
Omioi on TB1 A. C. 8., I 
I'crtlaud, Me, June 8tb, 1866 ) 
SEALED Proposals will be rco lived at this office until Saturday, June 17th, at 12 o’clock M, 
tor supplying the lollowing m nticned Post* in the 
SAte ol Maine with Fresh B«ef, viz: 
Augusta, Cstine, 
Machiabfort, Kabtport, 
Rockland, Treat's Island. 
Separate oontraots will be made lor each Post to 
oont.nucfir six months, (commencing June 20th,) 
nrcRi ad troops ar« stationed there for that ported. The heel mu-t b > ofgood quality, delivered, out and 
• iwed.on euoh days the unders gmd shall cinct at 
all poet], with the exception ofA. gusts, where it must 
bede ivered in Quarlerzin equal proportion ol Fore 
and Hind. (Meets, thinks, and kidney tallow to be 
excluded). 
Proposals must be separata for eaoh post, accom- 
panied by two copies of this n vertisement and the 
names of two responsible parties to enter into a 
bond tor the faitbfbl performance ot the contrsot, and add reused “Proposals tor famishing Fresh Besl 
-tdosigtate the post). Box 1622, Portland, 
,, 5' fbBdfres the right to reject any or all bids not deemed advantageous to the Govern- 
ment. HENRY INNMAN, 
Jano8d«aPt fcA Q M’a6A C-8 ’U-8- A' 
U. 8. Marshal’ll notice. 
United States of America, 1 
District on Maine, bb. f 
PURSUANT te Monitions from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United States District 
Court, within and for the District of Maine, 1 here- 
by give public notice that the following Libels and 
information, have been filed in said Court, viz:— 
An Information against One Horst, and one Keg 
of Spirituous Liquors, seized by the Collector of 
the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the four- 
teenth day of Febiuury Justfpsst, at Bethel, in eaid 
Distrfet. c i1 
A Libel against the Brig William H. Parks, her 
tackle, apparel and furniture, seized bv the Col- 
lector of toe District of Portland and Falmouth, 
on the twenty-second day of February last psst, at 
Portland, in said District. 
An Information against Four Crete of Friction 
or Lucifer Matches, seized by the Collector of In- 
ternal Keveuttj lor the F. nrth Collection District 
of Main •, a Bingor, 1 said District. 
An Inf trmat ion against Five Packages of Miscel- 
{“"'‘"Goods, seized by the collector cf the D s- 
s.. v*ortla|i<l «»6 Falmouth, on the fourteenth 
a rf.sM,"y la?t at Portland in said District. 
six Schooner Orontes and Sixty- 
Dfatriet nr nIa ,e‘*>d b7 the Collector of the 
na<t at cLu°b °t0t on the ninth day of Apill last P*"> *? ,t'***f ». in said District. 
Mr Cases sf Schooner Surah Ann, and *0,*«i b» the Collector ef the 
.DUtbdtav0ofM.vD»in'aii Di"Wct' •» ‘be 
A. Isibtl iichyonpr Jam?* IFarr/vi 
her cargo seized by the Collector of the District 
of Pcnoeseot on th- thirtieth day of Mavla«r«t* 
at Caitine in said District y 
IMt 
A Libel against the Schooner Arm,tf, nnd her 
cargo, seized by the Collector of the District of 
i Penobecot, on'be thirtieth da of May last past at CAMIne, in,aid District. 
..which seizures wore for breaches of the lawn 0t 
the United States, as Is more particulRrly set forth m said Libels and Informations; that a bearing and trial will bs had thereon, at Bangor, in said District, 
on the Fourth Tuesday qf June current, where sny 
pe son* Interested therein may appear and show otuec.lf any oau be shown, wherefore the same should sot be decreed forfeit and disposed of accord- 
ing to law. 
DDated at Portland thle thirteenth day of June A. 
P. A. QUINBY, 
...... 
Dcputj U. 8. Marshal, 
JunsUdldd District of Maine. 
i.l.ANU TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTBR ARRAN*RMRNT 
-■3MB On and after Monday, Nor 1, MM, 
a ujiY^lPairaiLg will run dally, (Sundays eaoept- 
sd) uutu turther notice, as follows: 
UP TB A I Wfl 
Leave Portland for South Pari* a®d Lewiston at7.lt) 
A. M. Also island Pondr oonneotmg there with 
trains for Montreal and the W«£* aL J Jb P. M. 
DOWN TttAlNS. 
Leave South Paris ai*« A' “•> «* L>l“d tori 
at 6.60 A.M. 
_ 
The OomDany »» not responsible for baggage to 
an vamount exceeding 860 in vaine, and fffat per- 
sonAi unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
nf one passenger for every 8600 additional value. oto (J. J. BitYLGEtt, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7,1664. nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRAU Q EMEU T. 
Ja.ituat&gl Train* leave Portland, Grand Trunk -adNeStation. for Lewiston and Auburn, at /.Id A M. and 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
KBTURNina-Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M, and 
srrivein Portland at 8,80 A.M. Leave Bangor at 
l.BOl A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these trains conneot at Portland with trains lor 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M. 
Stages connect with trains at. principal stations, 
dally for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. • 
G. M. MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville, Nevemeer, 1862. deel4 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
aaHffiEgia On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger MHCTfSES Trains leave as fotlows.- 
a«e»vu Portland tor Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2 
P.M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, April 3,1866. edtt 
YORK St CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
"TiWTITir On and after Monday, 10th Inst, 1866, iinES9Htraina will leave as follows, until fur- 
ther notioe: 
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 8.20 
A. M„ and, 3.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Baoo River, at 7.4i A. M. and 
1.60 and 6.20 P. M. 
Thel 60 P.M. train out and tho 6.4G A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standlsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish, 
Potter,Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bouncy Ea- 
gle, South Limington. Limington, Limeriok, New- 
field, Parsonsdeld, and Ossipee. 
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham 
Hill and Nortn Windham, daily. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, April 6,1866. dtl 
PORTLAND AND KENHEBEC R. R. 
On and after Monday next trains will leave Port- 
land daily lor Bath. Augusta, Waterville, Kenda l's 
MUis, and Skowhegan, at l f. m, and on Saturdays only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 p, m The rain 
from Port lard at 1 p. w, connects at Kenda l's Mills 
with the train for Bangor and other stations east, 
8»in3 night. Passengers lrom Portland dertrin? to 
tAVe this route can purchaes ticketj to Ken. Mills 
and inform the conductor in the cars that they go 
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their 
fares through as that it shall cost them no more by 
this route thaqbv any otoer. 
Trains are due in Po tland to connect with trains 
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 -a.. M, and every day 
at 230 p. X. 
MKdaily1 Train loavea new dePot Portland at 6.46 A. I 
EDWIN NOTES, 
April 27,1866—aprSOtf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers 11 
jJjEMflmfl TO TH* fcgijJMfcs 
West, South, North-West and the Oanad&g, 
W.. D. UTTLF, 
IS Agent for all the Great Leaning Rentes to Chi csgo, Cinoinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Panl, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St, Lcuit, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
ft0. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland to ah the principal Citie* and Towns 
in the lay al States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information cheerfully famished. 
Tu vxluerr will find It greatly to their advantage 
to procure Through Ticket, at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31]Ex- 
chauge Street, inp stalls.) 
W. D. L1TVLG, Agent. 
Passage Tiokets for California, bv the Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this ofiioe. 
March 26, 1B66.maiWd&wtf 
Through Tickets. 
l-»SSS-a8B3 For the OIL REGIONS ot New 
salpj^SjHeYoRK Pukuhyl Vasia, Ohio, and al! 
parts ofthe Wkbt, via the Khie Railway, for sale 
at the lowest ratoe, at the Union Tickkt Orvios, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marJ3d*wistf D. LITTLE, Agent. 
STEAMBOATS. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE,ICapt, W. W. Sher- 
wood and FRANCONIA, Capt. H. 
_■fiHjsawopp, willnniil further notioe. 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., ana leave Pier 9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’oloek P. M. 
These vessels ape fitted up w>th fine aooomaaoda- tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route ibr travellers between 
Now York and Maine Pafsage,in State Room, 
86.00. Cabin passage *6.00. Meals extra. 
Goods lormirtiedby this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
5 hippcftrtire requested to send their freight to the steamers as early as £ P. M. on the day Sat they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to EMEKY k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H.B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street, NffW A ftfl. » 
May 29, 1866, a 5; ’C'_ dtf 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
«||T * a. On and after Monday, March J7th, rBVFiy’Tnf Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. JC. k iclu, win leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St, 
every Monday at 6 o’clock F. h ; and the Steamer 
N*w Brunswick, Capt E B. Wiccties'er, will leave 
every Thursday at 6 o’clock f.m, for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday ar d it, for Bastport, Portland and 
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will connect 
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais.with the New 
Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and 
Boulton stations, g ago Coachee also connect at 
Ea«tport let Machine and intermediate places. AtSt. John the steamer Emperor Will connect, for Win! or, Digby and Halilax, and with steamers for 
Frederic and the St John River. Through tickets 
proourtd of the agents or the clerk on board. No 
Passports required. 
Freight reoeived cn days of sailing nntil 4 o’clock 
F. m. c. C. Eaton, Agent. 
Portland, March 20.1866. moh21tt 
Portland and Penobscot Eiver 
Summer Arrangement. 
f 0,1 aBd after Mon-av April 24th. the iijWfnvfiTTii-and last-going Steam r “REG- 
ULATOR,” Capt. W. H. Mower, will leave Rail- 
road Whaif, fpqt tf State Streep, Portland, every 
McJnday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at lu 
o’clock,connecting with?ho3 p. m. train from Bos- 
ton* 
Ke'urning; will leave Bangor ‘every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday morning, at 6 o’clock, 
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. ttea?sport, 
Bucks port, Winterporr, and Harm en, both ways. 
Passengers ticketed through on the Bonou, Maine and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Bob ton. Sa- lem Lynn and Lawrence. 
For freight or passago apply to 
A. BOMEKbY, Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Portland. Anri! 21,1865.—if 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE BTEAMEiiS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
>^jgZTt~,J/3..uam tarau>r " 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, every Moad*y, Tu««dsy, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday **7 o’clock P. M ,and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M. 
Fare In Cabin.......#2.00. 
Freight taken as nsnal 
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 m value and teat per- 
sonal, unless notioe is given andpart for st the rata 
of one passenger fbr every #6C0 additional value. 
kek.l8.18M. dtf L. B1I,I.INGS, Agent. 
Great Inducements 
For Parties wishing: to Build. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol desirable hui ding lots, in the West End of ihe 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pino Neal, Carl ion. Thom- 
as, West. Emery, Cu.-hman, Lr wi-, Bremhall, Men 
Danfort % O ange and Salem Streets. 
Thev will sell on a credit of from one to ten years. 
wu **y the purchasers, and to parties who will 
of patiefpefory ch&ractir, thru mil ad* 
dtoWcd. one,fourth oj the coot tf building, 
hmiM °f the Ao,we Frrm parties who 
Annl?evfiltS'y’Iro °**H 'athmts rbquirM). *;"!{ Jk®7^ay except Buuday, from nine to ten 
Ported. May 8,1666.^ B' 
Miscellaneous. 
SMOLANDER’S 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT 
—OF— 
B U C K U I 
CURES the various affection of the Ptomacb, Urinary Organs, Rheumatism, General Debili v, Dropsies and Cutaneous Diseases. 
The articles which compose thu preparation are 
WEU. KNOWN IN MEDICINE, 
and bare been long need 
WITH SU 0.0 Eis 8 
being especially 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty! 
_rou_ 
Dyspepsia and Dropsy, 
whith will yield to'the continued use or 
Smolander’s Extract Bucku! 
IN ALL ERUPTIONS 
Inotdeat to Infuneyaad Childh oid.it has been found 
INVALUABLE. 
Thoee wbuse systems are reduced by the too ar- 
dBL t pursuit of business or pleasure, rendering a 
SPRING MEDICINE 
» very neoeeshry,will And (heir 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
end brought buck to u heu'thy and normal tone by 
Ofoiinatt Coses of Indigestion, Dyspepsis, Rhtu- 
mstism. Dropsy and Disease* of the Urlnyry Or- 
gans, whioh will he Rbadilt Cubed. 
PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE. 
TRY IT. 
For sa'e by W. F. PHILLIPS ft CO, 149 Middle 
St, Portland » 
BURLEIGH ft ROGER8, Wholesale Drnvgg'ste, 86 Hanover st, Boston Muss, General Agents tor the 
United States. 
Smolander’a Ex u act Back a. 
June ldfwlm 
U. S. Kft-Vf YiEDi Jittery,Maine, I 
May 6,18c6. J 
Ship Knees Wanted J 
KNFES will be received and paid for at the Navy Yard K ttetF, Maine, In quantities of 
fiom 12 to 90 and upwards,atlhefollowing tcbedule 
piiccs.Fis: 
WHITE OAK KNEt£8. 
Siding size 
6 inched. 
7 
S 
9 
10 " 
11 
than 
8$ feet. 
3 = 
6 •* 
61 *' 
6} ■» 
svuy uui icop 
than 
6 feet. 
8 " 
- 
8 
8# 11 
HACMA1ACK KNEEK 
Arm not lea* than 
81 feet. 
i " 
Body not leu than 
6 iteet. 
... 
PRICK PER INCH FOR 
9 
10 
11 " 
White Oak Knee*, 
iquareand in-square. 
105 oents, 
145 
176 
196 
205 11 
210 « 
Hackmatack Knees, 
square and in-square 
60 cents. 
60 
70 " 
80 •« 
86 
96 " 
meiaeti u oe aato to tnt aiame- 
ter of tbe arm, taken at tne middle «r the length of 
tUeerm “The ] ol tbe diame'er of the arm at I of 
its length alea- of tbe body of the knee is to be con- 
sidered the net tiding oi the knee. The length of 
the irm will be measured from ihe centre of the 
body, and the moulding s ze or the end of the body 
mar be equal to tbe net siding of the knee. 
“The knees are to be tree from all defeots, and 
snt-joct to the utnal inspetficn of ihe Yard. Tne 
price of out-square kneee will be 20 percent leas than 
the prices named lor square and in-sqnare knees, “By order Commodore T. BaILEY, Command- 
ant.” 
M. t. WENTWORTH, 
Naval 8tore Keeper. 
May 8,1865. maylOcf 
Edward EmalTa 
BOOK BINDERY! 
No. 68 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
The Largest Job Bindery in Maine. 
HAVING taken the above establishment, I am now prepared to Bind Mnsfe and Periodicals to 
pattern or order. Old Bnoka rebound. Binding 
done tor Booketl’ers, Iiibjiutinns and Lib: arias on 
advantageous terms, and in every varic y of style, 
from the plainest to the richest. My set of Dies, 
Ornaments. &c, embrace a great variety, to wh ch 
additions are constantly making, so that 1 am ena- 
bled always to give the latest fashions in binding — Rmbossei Cloth Covers made in superior stylo, as 
low as can be obtained in the cc untry. 
Frioes Low. 
D- Stock and Workmanship of the first order. 
BINDEKY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above Lowell ft Sector's Jewelry Store, 
Ep Stairs. 
Hay 22—dim 22w3w 
PIAiO FORTESJJIAIO FORTES! 
HAYING reoeived tbe agency for the Pianos manufaotnred by tbe 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
804 Hudson Street, N. Y„ 
We would o*I! the attention ofthe public to the su- 
perior quality of these instiuments. They are equal 
to dteinways’, (.bickerings’, or those of any other 
noted manufacturer in this ooentry or Europe. The company being composed of twenty of the 
best wors men that could be found in the first class 
manufhetories in Hew York, principally in Mr. 
8 tel n way’s Factory, overr port of their taslruments 
is done la the very best manner, and this enables the 
company to, furnish Piano, which If equalled can 
wot bo surpassed for ruality and power of tone, easiness of action and beauty. Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
oall at 112 Middle et, Portland, Maine, any time 
daring the day or evening, where two Pianos are for 
sale, and judge lor themselves. 
SJT“ A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for Hew York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson 
street, H. Y. feblSdtf 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
*£•B R ° 
FOR 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, Preserves* and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
*pl7dflm 
NEW YQRK- 
a. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD. BUT- 
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. AT*. 1BH South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Bo* 471. 
References—Messrs. S. G. Bewdlcar k Cot Kavn- 
ard k Sons; H. k W. Chickering; c. H. Cummnvs 
k Co; Chas. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis fc Co: Boston 
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newtr-n National Bank' 
Newtea,K*as;C.B Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City febCWdly 
Ordinance Against D«g«. 
City qf Portland, Marshal's 'Mot, I 
May 21, 18«5. 1 
SECTION 1 No Dog shall b; per milted to go’ at large or loose in any street, lane,alley, court or 
traveled way, or in any uninclosodor poblic pltoe in thlso ty, until the ownsr or keeper of such dog or the head of the family, or thekeoper of the house 
store, shop offioe, or other place where suoh dog is kept or harbored, shall hare paid to the City Mar- 
shall two dollars for a license tor euoh dog to go at 
large. * 
Sue. 7. In ease any Dog shall bo found loose or 
going at large, contrary to any oi the for going pro- visions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot the family or the keeper of the home, store, offioe 
or other plaoe where suoh dog is kspt or harbored shall forfeit and pay a sura not exeeding ton 
dollars. JOHN 8. HEALD. * 
may 2d 3 no City Marshal. 
FIREWORKS. 
IXTHOEVF.R sell’, offers for sale, or givee 
V away any crackers, squib?, rackets, ot other fireworks, or Ires or throws the tame in any to n, without the lio nse of the munioipt! officers thereo*. antll te punished by B-ie not exoeedlcg ten dollars! 
1S8 **1 ecu °f|ttCh *owrKeTl8od Statutes, Chap! 
All persons are cautioned again! a violation of H e above law In the City of Portland. 
J. 8. HEALD, 
junf-Gdlm city Marshall. 
&~Uyo* ualn want ofany kind o r PR1NT1NO 
all at tha Dally Fraas Office tf 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
ONCE MORE! 
HAWKING and PEDDLING! 
El ij 
To thb Readers o» the Baduoe Dailv 
W his AMD Courier: 
It appears that the communication o! ”P,” *ncl 
thenrswer to he earn?, in th Boston Bally Adver- 
tiser, has called oat an article in tt« Bangor Daily 
Whig and Courier of May 30th, from “A Marenant 
of Bangor,” who pitches into the “Muohantof Bea- 
ten” as follows.—”1 wish 10 denounce some oi his 
statements, and inform said Merchant that an arti- 
cle more heavily tkadid \c.th truth than hit von.d 
have a grea'rr effect upon the business community 
In this vioiniiy. 1 should jad^e from the style of 
this 'Boston MeiobantV communication, that he is 
not one of that elate qf Beaten Merchant a appealed 
to in the letter oi the Banger correspondent, T.’ 
viz. The regular and honorable Merchants oi Bos- 
ton 
Now to begin with, as guessing teems to be the 
order of the day, allow the “Boston Merchant” to 
any that ‘I should judge, from the style of this Ban- 
gor Merchant's communication,’ that As is one of 
the s’guers to the Banger circular, i* a whole- 
sale Dealer, and vkry likely a Boot and Shoe 
Dealer. (For further particulars see Book of J.O.B.) 
If so, then Lis devotion*io the interests of the poor 
defenceless Retailers of Maine, who, according to 
his ideas, get impefed upon by the Si mil* Vil- 
lain*, smacks A little of sef interest, and hk 
is not eo pure and disinterested a regard for the 
welfare oi the retailers as he would have u* suppose. 
Now that the*people and rttoilers of Maine have 
taken hold of this matter, and the tide of o nsure 
has turned rafAer strong on the Bangor Singers, 
the "M reliant of Boston’ c;m bear the donbt o his 
being ‘regular a id honorable,’ wi.hout a large 
amount if suffering. on the ground o ‘let taose 
laugh who win.' 
The complaint about "any quantity of 'ycueg 
squirt',' with which the oountry is fleoded. and who 
generally sell goods on Ciminitsion,** srd similar 
statements, are the great staple tmouMKVTS of all 
(he articles written to justify the driving out 
from Ma ne of everybody with samples. Sensible 
men are not so easily imposed upon by “Youno 
Squirts,” and UN'IL the Retailers ef Maine 
ask protection by law, the; e will be but little roof 
that the 'Banger Merchant's assertion is correct, 
that the retailers may be swindled and humbugged 
without mercy by the numerous scallywags and 
broken-down merchants who cannot command a re- 
spectable situation at home.” The "Boston Mer- 
chant” ha' abetter cpinion of the Betailers of Mai e 
t! an to suppose them to bo such flats, ready to be 
fooled by everj body and anybody, as described by 
ihs “Bangor Merc haLt;”—and is it net an insult to 
the intelligence of the Betailers of Maine to insinu- 
ate that they cannot take care o' themsaves ? New 
if such a state of affJra c old kxist, is not the 
remedy soplain, that whether the swindles w.th 
samples were from Banger or ehewfcere, Would 
not the Betailers act under the simplest rules of 
common sense, to refuse to buy or order of the 
'young rqu'rts’unless they oculd produce satisfac- 
tory evidence that they represent responsib'e 
houses 
Finally, the^l»»«A«np touch Is put on to the whole 
communication by the statement about “counter- 
jumpers \t ho never understood the firit rudiments 
of commercial t-ausaoticns with which the country 
is infested." Yes, you ignorant counter-jumpers! 
you have worried a good, worthy, ana very wise 
“Bangor Merchant” into a regular rudimbktal 
muddle and he don't want the State of Maine 
“infected with commercial transactions” or “rudi- 
ments,” url ss the runners get their iorpira.ion 
and samples from Bangor, and then ii’s all right to 
rudiment into anybody shoddy bhors or any other 
kind cf property made holy under sanction if the 
Hawkers and Peddlers Aot, ehap. 41 
But suppose we change this subject, which may be 
getting tiresome, to one that is always refreshing 
to the people, vis., the C—O—D 
STAMP and the good thins that 
aro s cured to a 1 who have faith 
in its pro mi c§, and see > hat tbs 
stomp* are on all the shoes they 
buy. This Stamp is one of the 
troubles that worry the 1 angor 
Clique 1 he people of Maine like 
them too well f r the benefit of 
the Bin-tor .obbers, SOME of 
whom buy the lkaViko9 and 
Third Qualitiesot Goode that 
the C—O—D Man will not acoept 
from manuta.tuivrs. In fact, this is thr PRINCI- 
PAL REASON for the Tniob cement of the Hawk- 
ers and Peddlers Act, for since good warranted 
Goods havi bbkn so labgbly introduced into 
Mains, the miserable shoddy sent out from Ban- 
gor don't sell so will!!! Retailers of Maine, bend 
in your oeders, or call when you come to Bos- 
ton, unless the Bangor jobbers get an amendment 
passed to chapter 44. that “no man shall be allowed 
to leave the Slate by any boat or railroad, who in- 
t»Lds to taks money out cf the State to buy any 
goods not owned by men five years resident in the 
State of Maine.' Thanking the peop’eand dealers 
of Maine for tli* doubling u > of their eustom since 
tho “Banger Merchants” exhibited their whole- 
$ouleda>d liberal policy cf 'live and let live," the 
subsoiiber is determined to stand by the people of 
Maine and give them h’s warranted goods at reduced 
prices. Do n't fail to demand a new pair in every 
owe where your boots oi shots pr ve def-'otive, ii 
not worn to that extent that it wou 4 be unreason- 
able to expeot a new pair, and the C-O-D Man 
willy ids the same to ihe retailer who takes them 
back from ycu. 
HENRY DAMON, 
IS. 30 and 33 MILK STREET 
BOSTON. 
j:uetOilmtw6w 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—AMD— 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
Eclectic Physician, 
From 818 Broadway, Now York, hw returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp's Block. 
One Of the OreaUti Cures on Record. 
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevo- 
lence, and far the bene&t of the afflicted, I desire to 
make known a short description of my disease and 
the unexpected oure which 1 obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years 
slnoe 1 was taken slok, which gradually increased 
until 1 was so far reduced that I never expected to 
be well again. I bad the attendance of six eminent 
physicians and never received the slightest benefit 
until I commeno d using His. Manchester’s Medi- 
cines. My disease at that time was os follows:—I 
was extrtmely feble—confined to my bed. My flesh 
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yel- 
low, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dull hiavy pain in 
the right side, and it was very muoh enlarged; pain 
in my shoulders and spine. The Ieit side seemed to 
decay so that there was quite a hollow plaoe la it. I 
had a very distressing pain at the pit ot my stomach: 
tongue coated thick, stomach very acid, appetite en- 
tirely goue not being able to keep anything on my 
stomach, lov r, night sweats, thirst violent, dry 
oough, difficulty of breathiDg, dull headsehe. I can* 
uot describe as 1 wish to do my m ssiable situation 
and suffering as eveiyorga* iumy body was diseas- 
ed. My pbysieians s-> id I was fast hastening to the 
consumption. 
I enjoy at this time perleot health, and this is a 
plain, short history of my ease, and is the truth. I 
would recommend ever; and all invalids fe go and 
consult Mrs Msnoherter. Maav a. Moulton, 
Kd waud I.. Moulton 
fortUnd, May 9, 1884. moLBdl; 
j s. iniiiiiAH, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Commission Merchant, 
72 Tower Building, 
Liverpool, England. 
The undersigned, for min jr years past * resident 
of this city, resuectfullv begs to inibrm bis c.'d 
friends tbit, having estab'lsbed himself at tbe above 
1' dress in Llrerpool, he is prepared to transact e 
g ncral oomm’ssion business in shipping and for- 
warding merchandise to all) arts of tbe Americas 
Continent, and in tbe tale of consignments of Lum- 
ber and other product, on which be wi.l make eus 
tomary advances. J. t>. HILI.AR. 
BPKBKHOKe—St John Smith, Esq; A. k (. E. 
Spring: U. Winslow fc Coj Jobn Lynch f Co. 
May 12—d«m* 
A Card to our Creditors. 
CIRCUMSTANCES have constrained ns to ask an extension. Tne opndiMon ol the markets and a 
Just regird to your interest have made this step ad- 
vised and necessary. 
We trust that the next few months will witness 
•cch improvements as to Justify us in resuming busi- 
ness, snd meeting every obligation. In the mean- 
time we ask the indulgence of your patisro: and 
f irbearanoe. Mo efforts will be wanting on oar part 
to promote our mutual interest. 
apMtf CHASE BROTHERS A CO. 
-Vi \h 
•»U. J. B. BIJBRKS 
o*» aa »oosn> at ate 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WHERE he oan be consulted privately, and wit! the utmost oonddenco by the afflicted, at al 
hours daily, and from 8 a h. to 9 p. k 
Dr. U. addresses those who are sobering uuder th< 
affliction of private disease, whether arising fron 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse 
Devoting his entire time to that pa- ticnlar branch o 
the medioal profession, he leels we -ranted in Guar 
AXTaKiNo a Curb hi all Cask: whether of Ion/, 
standing or recently oontracteo, entirely removing 
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making r 
perfect and PRRMAURKT CURB. 
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to thi 
f lot of his long standing and well earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assuranoe of his skill aLd sue 
oess. 
CAUTION ro THE PUBLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper 
ienoe in the hands of a regularly eduoated physi- 
oian, whose preparatory studies dts him tor all th, 
duties he must fluitill; ye. the ooumry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to bo th: 
best in the world, whiob aro not only useless, bat al- 
ways injurious. The unlortunateshould bo pabtic 
PL ab in selecting his physician, ai It Is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertmblo faot, that many syphilitir 
patients aro made miserable with ruined oonatitutionr 
by multreatment from inexperienced physicians ii 
general practice; for it is a point generally eonoodec 
by the best Byphilographers, that the study and man 
agemont of these complaints should engross th 
whole time of those who wonld be competent and 
successful in their treatment and sure. The in ex- 
perieuoed general piaotitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himseii acquainted wifi 
their pathology, eommonly pursues one system ) 
treatment, in most eases making on in iiacriminat 
use oitbat antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HATE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kino 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aohus, and Lassitude and Nervotn 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
tho Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for 
Disabled limbs, tor Loss of beaaty 
and Complexion, 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tt 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit Is 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect core war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but wean consulted by ont 
or more young man with the get — disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emadutea a though they 
had the consumption, and by their frienua supposed 
to have it. All such oases yield to tho proper and 
only correet oc arse of treatment! and in a short Urn- 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age o! thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting ot 
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the ounce, which la the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I oan warrant a perfect cure in snch cases, and a 
toll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persona who cannot personally consult the Dr 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and ihe appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All correrpondfli.ee strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DB. J. B. HUGH ES, 
No. 3. Temple St., Lcornor of Middle] Portland 
HP" Send Stamp lor oironlar, 
Elec tic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their especial accommodation. Dr. H.’s Electic Benovating Medicines are unrival- 
ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
eertarn of producing relict in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ol ob- 
structions after ali other remedies have been triedln 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo takes 
with perfect safoty ar all times. 
Sent to any Dart oftheoouatry with full direction* 
by addressing DB. HUG HES. 
No. ( Temple Street, eorner of Middle, I'ortland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsultonoot theii 
own sex. A lady of experience in oonstant atte-d 
anoe. lanl 1885 dfcwlj 
Whit * Lead. 
Atlantic \ lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
Manufacturers of PU E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-mp ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
lulled Stales Malls. 
MAINE. 
Post Omwi Oepartmkrt. 1 
PROPOSALS will be received atthc Contract Of- “ ® o‘‘ho Department until 3 P. M or Friday, oune 30 138-, for conveying the mails of the United 
18“?'10 Jna* 30 1880. on the fo.lowing rentes m Maine, by the sohednles ofdepar- tnre and arrivals mentionf d via: " 
Ka'1, FromBeigr.de, by Belgrade Mila. Rome, and East New Sharon, to New Sharon, IT Kilos, and back six times a wiek. 
Leave Belgrade daily, extept Sunday at 41 p m; Arrive at New Sharon by 9 p m; Leave New Sharon daily, except Sunday, at 6 a ns: at Bdgraie by 11 a m. 
41 From Etna, 'o Etna Centro, 3 milts, and back, twioeawrek. 
Leave EtaaTnerday and Saturday at 6 p m; Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 p m; Leave Etna Centre Tnesday and Saturday at 4 pm; Arrive at Etna by 6 p m. 180 From Portsmouth, N. H., to Elliot, Me 6 miles and baok, twleeaweek. 
Leave Portsmouth Tuesday and Saturday.at 2pm: Arrive at Elliot by 4 p m; Leave Elliot Tuesday and Saturday at 8 a m, Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m. 189 From Oxford, by West Po and and North Ray- 
mond, to Gray, 20 miles, and baok, three times a 
w> ek. 
Leave Oxford, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, •t 7 am; 
ArriTe at Gray by 11 a m; 
Leave Gray Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 
12 a m: 
Arrive at Oxford by 4 p m. 
141 r rom South Paris, by South Paris depot, Har- rison, North Bridgeton. Bridgeton, WestB ridge- 
ton, and East E'ryeburg to Kryeburg, 88 miles, 
and baok,six times a week to Bridgeton,and three 
times a week residue. 
Leave South Paris daily, except Snndcy, on arriv- al of afternron mail Horn Portland, say at 4 pm; Arrive at Bridgeton by 8 pm; 
Leave Bridgeton Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day. at 81 p m; 
Arrive at hr eburgbvllpm; 
Leave Fryeburg Tnesday, Thursday, and Bitnr- 
day, at 4 a m; 
Arrive a*. Bridgeton by 6J a m; 
Lsarc Bridgeton daily, except Sunday at 7 a m; 
Arrive at South Paris by 11 a m, or in t'me to con- 
nect with the oars. 
1£9 From New Sharon, by Farmington Falls, and 
North Chstervil'c, to Farmington, 18 miles and 
back, six times a weak. 
Leave New Sharon da ly, exoept Sunday, at 6 a m, 
or on an 1 val ot mail from Bru s wick 
Arrive at New Sharon by 8 p m. 
For f rms ef proposal, guaranty and certificates, and for laws and instructions, bidden are referred 
to the t amphlet adrer isament of mail routes in Maine an < New Hampshire, dated November 16 
1881, to be found at the principal Post Offices. 
W DENNISON, JuneT—law4 w p. m. General. 
J3ucltoye 
Mowing Machines \ 
THE subscribers hereby inform those who Intend to pnbh«se a MowI-k Mabhine this season, that a limited number of the celebrated 
Buckeye Mowers, 
V®P*.1?Vi,ht*r thf“ •terotofore, yetremsin uniold, and all Fane era who intend to purchase the 
VERY BEST niCBlNK, 
Will do wcll to fpfiy tco-, ,0 the subscribers, or to 
any of th trloeol Agents. We weald caution all to 
beware of the many new iraohlnes new in the mar- 
ket, and adrisa them to buy those only that have 
bees tried and proved faultless. 
<‘A word to the wise is sufficient.” 
KENDALL fc WHITNET, 
Kay IS, lStS.-dfwSm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Proposals for nations 
Aitd ft hip Chandlery. 
r/\. im A.». « 
If 
1st d*v of Ju.y next. 
The rations for the Revenue service is th same a 
that al cwtd i- the naval service, omitting th, 
liqucr; and con fats of the following articles, vis; 
feel, fork. Flour, Rise Risine, or Dried Ftui 
Pickle a or Cranberries, Bisouit, Sugar, lea, Coooa, 
Sutter, Cheese, Molasses. Vioeyar 
The rations to he of good and wholesome quality to b» approved by the Captain; and tho dtnareut artio.es o mpmmg the ration to bo t slivered on board tho v> a sol in good aud sufficient casks and vee- 
a;ls, to be provide, by the oontraotor andthooon- 
tcn's 'he,eol tistino ly marked on each. It is to be 
unde;stcoj that the oontraotor will be bound to 
furnish upon reasonable nolioe, as often as n ay be 
require d by the Captain of the vessel, whh tho ap- probation of the Colteo or, (n-.t exceed! g upon an 
average oae day in each wtet,) ,UuQ fresh meat anti fresh vegetables as may be tquiia eat to the oorr-s 
pending parts of the ration al.owed In the naval ser- 
vice. 
Table of Kattors may be seen at this office 
Sealed Proposal) will ale bo received at this of 
dee until the 16th Inst, lor bhipChandlety lor use o< 
above earned vcss.l or vesssla for said term of one 
year. 
list of articles to bo bid for and other specifica- 
tions n.cesshry to a fall unders.anding of the pro- 
posals advertised lor. may be seen at this office. 
18BBKL WASUbUltN, Jn„ 
Janc6*dtd Collector. 
C. P. KIMBALL’S 
PATENT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
Tbe attenfi n ot thorublic is respectfully c,llsd 
to my Mv hTTLB Iatk.nt jump-seat Uarriaub 
—as used tor two or lour passengers—invented ano 
patented by me. 
/ hereby certify, that 1 have used, the paat season, 
the KimbaU Jump-Seat t urriaye, on which Mr. C 
P. Kimball obtained letters Patent on tbe ifith m 
Nov. 1864. 1 take great pleasure in Baying to ad 
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable 
Kami, Carriage, that, in my opinion, tbe Kimball 
Jump 8eat 1'ar surpasse s any thiog ol tbe kind ever 
befo e invented—being v ry gmteel in style, at 
light and well adapted for one or two persons as anv 
single Carriage, yet roemy and comfortable tor/our 
'uti grown per lone—in also one of the easiest riding 
Carriages 1 have ever seen, either with two or fonr 
person-. Th. seats are so oonstruoted tkat even t 
child oan shift ihem. and so well proportioned and 
made that they do not get oat of repair. 
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any oth- 
er kina of Family Carriage. Jacob McLe lan, Mayor of Portland, Me. 
Rev. Alex. Burgess, 
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House, 
W. P. (.base, of Chase Bros Sfc Co-, " 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.. 
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me., 
O. M Sha v, Bangor Mouse, Bangor, Mo., 
T. J. Southard. Richmond, Me 
E. C. Soule, Freeport, Me., 
William Gore, 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H. 
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Richard Harding, * 
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me., 
W.C. Brown. Saooarappa, 
A. D. Smith, Jr., Providence, R. 1., 
C. W. Robinson, New York, 
Moses Blaisilell, Peori, Illinois, 
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C. E., 
James Tborborn.M J> loronto, C. W., 
J, Rioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W. 
Prices as lo iv as oan be afforded—being much l'ts 
than a Carryall and but little higher than a good Top 
Buggy—wh<le they makea beautiful Top Buggy and 
pert otly genteel Carryall. 
Sold only by the Pa'entee at Portland. Maine, 
and by Kimball Brothers, 110 Sudbury Street, 
Boston. 
All persons are cautioned against making, selling 
Or using the Carriage without first securing tbe 
right to do so. 
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mail, with 
price, on application to 
C. P. KinOALL, 
Manufacturer and Patentee, 
apl4d3m Feeble Ht Portlawd, Me. 
York and Cumb.trlaud Kallroari. 
BOND HOLDERS' MEETING. 
THE undersigned, Trustees of tbe York and Cum- berland Railroad Company under tbe I>e- d of 
Mort age andTrust or'gin*l y given by said Com- 
pany to James Hayward, J .roes C. Churchill a«-d 
Wl liam Willis, * earing date January 1,1867, hereby 
gire notice that a meeting of the hold1 rj of Bonds 
lssu d by said company under the provisions cf raid 
Deed, and bearing even date therewith, o?ua’ly 
known as and denominated the Consolidated 
Bonds of aaid Company, and of Coupons de ached 
from Fuoh Bondi aud oc Certi mates issue! in lieu 
of such bonds, will be held at tbe Room of the Board 
o' Trade, over the ''Merchants' Fxchange,” No 24 
Exchange street, Portland, at 8 o'clock p m, on 
Tuesday, the 20th day of June next, 
to aot upon the fo lowing matters aud such other as 
may properly corn© belore ih;m, via:— 
To reoeive from .ht Trustees a Statement of the 
present condi Ion of said Ra< road, and of theirpro- 
c*eologs in the administrations of said trust, since 
they hsze been in tho possesion aud managernc nt oi 
said Road. 
To determine whether it is expedient lor tbe said 
Bona holders to pay tha amount of certain Bonds 
nd the interest due thereon, now tutstanding, is- 
sued b v said company and s'•cured by a mortgage to 
John G Myt rs given by said company, beariuv date 
F bruary 6th, 1857, or to determine what nieisur©*, 
if any, shall be takeu to reletni said mortgag' d 
property from liability by reteon of ta d outstand- 
ing Bonds sod Mortgage to a -id Myers. 
To dete m ne wheihtr it is expedient to form a 
new Corporation agre.ablv to the provisions of the 
Act of the Legislature, approved Ma ch 25, 1864,be- 
ing chapter 266 of tbe laws of that year, to be com- posed of the hoi era oi aaid Cooao'idaUd Beds, 
Coupons and Cirlifioates, or inch of them as shall 
contribute to tbe payment of said oatsiand>ng prior 
bonds, and if expedient to torn such new Corpr ra- 
tion. to take inch measur e as may be accessary for 
that purpose 
To give to the Trustees such ic&true ions as to the 
furtheradministration of said trust! as may be deem- 
ed suitable. 
Each Bondholder or holder of Coui on* or Certifi 
ca cfl.H requested to be prepared to fhrn;«h at said 
meeting a sc edule in wri tag of the Coupoi-ft end 
Certificates held by him. showing the number of each 
Bond, Coupon or Certiflente, and the aggregate 
amount so held. 
J. C. CRURCHELL,) Trustees 
N L WOODBURY, T.ftC R. R 
GEO. EVANS, ) Company. 
May 81,1566.—dtd 
/AJDAOuaj i/cr.-ini jici, 
IJtce of Comptroller qf tut Currency, 
Washington, April lfih, 7865 ) 
W HERB AS, by satisfkotory cvidenco presented to the nndsrtlgned, it has bean mid* to appear 
that ‘The Merchant s' Aalional Banc of Portland," 
In ths City of Portland, in the County of Cumber- 
land, and State ot Maine, has been duly organized under andaeoordlng to the requirements of the Act 
ol Congress entitled “An Act to provice a National 
Currency, secured by a pledge o United States 
Bonds, and to provide for the circulation and re- 
demptiontbereof.” approved June 8, 1864, and has 
eomplied with all thejprovizu n ofnaid Act equired 
to booomplied with before commencing the busi- 
ness of Ba king UDder said Act: 
Now, therefore, I. Freeman Clark Comptroller ol 
the Currency, do hereby oertifv that " The Mer- 
chant’s National Bank qf Portland," in the City 01 
Portland,in the County if Cumberland, and St te 
of Maine, la authorized to commenoe the business ol 
Banking under the Act aforesaid. 
In test mony whereof, witness my hand and seal 
of office this seventeenth dsy ot April, lSr5 
[L.•.] F. CLARKE, 
Comptroller ot the f'urrenoy. 
No 1023. ap22d2m 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ) Office of Comptroller of the Currency, 
Washington, April 16th, 1866.) 
WHEREAS, by smialactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it baa been made to appeal 
that ‘ThxC.'asco national Bank on Portland,’ 
In ths city Portland, in the Ccun y ot Cumberland, 
and State of Maine, haabeen duly organiz'd ur.det 
and aocordlng to the requirements o, the Act oiOon- 
gress eutit’ed “An Act to provide a National Cur- 
reney, .(cured by a pledge ot Unite States Bonds, and to provide for the circulation ted redemption 
thereof,“approved June 8,1864, and has campl ed 
with all the provisions of said Act required to bs 
comp led with before commencing the budneseo' 
Banking under said Aet: 
Now, there/ re, I, Frnkman Clarks, Comptioil- 
er of the Currincy, do hereby certify that "fas 
Casoo National Bank,” in the city of Pirtlan.l 
It the County ot Cumberland, 8tste of Maine, is 
authorised to commence ths business of Banking nnderthe Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my bind and seal 
o; offiee, this twenty-sixty day of April, 1* 5 
FREEMAN CLARKE, 
[l. * ] Comptroller ol the Currency. 
No. 1060. ap2912m 
IQILLEiTS COMPOUND 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU! 
Composed qf Buchu Leaves, Juniper Bulba, Uva 
Ursa, White Pine, fc. 
HIGHLY recommended by Physicians fo? the our..* of all disease* of the Bladder and Kid- 
neys, Retention of Urine, Grerel, Irritation of the 
Kidney*, Seminal We kness, Gonorrhea, Gleat, and 
e'l diseases of the Organs ef Generation, either in 
Male or Fema’e. 
rilPARlD BT 
B. F. MILLER; Chemist, 138 Hanover St., Bos'on. 
Frice One Dollar — 8ix Bottles for Five 
Dollars. 
W. F. PHILLIPS ft CO., Wholk«aij£ Abbbts. 
__w*'or •ale by dealer* generally. May 29th, 1866. eodlm 
R 33 MOV A L, 
B. P. MILXjBTT 
Has removed from Long Whart to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a Ventral Commission Business 
and will oontiue to deal at wholesale in 
Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac. 
Portland, March 12,1836 mch28itf 
Portable Euginet 
OF the most approved construction, manutretnr. < d by U M. PAVNK, at the Newbun port bin 
gine Works These rag ne are well adapted to al 
branches of busintt rr qofrirg net m ow r 
Portable engine* ot ten borer j. wtr or the 
OIL Hr tld, 
arc made at these work » ltiob are eminently adapt 
| ed to that business, thf y having teen designed with 
sp oial rcierince thereto, byan engineer ol large ex 
eerieece as guperintenncnt and worker of Oh 
Weils. Addrees. H. M, FAVSIC, 
Newbury port, Mass., 
Or Meters Csai. grartan f So*, of Porllsad 
mohl'dSm 
MEDICAL. 
Kl LAROOKAH'S 
SARSAPARILL'A 
Compound! 
BOB THE CUBE OE 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism,- Pain in 
'■ the Stomach, Side ami Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
It will cure Nervous Affections, Palsy arising (Tom 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It Is a Tonle as well 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system, 
thus surlng Dropsy and General Deblllity, tending 
to Consumption. It Is a great protection Prom st- 
acks that originate in change of climate, season aud 
of life. 
Dr. LarookahM c arsaparilia Componud, liu been 
so great a blessing iu our Dunily that we olass Ik 
with LarookahM a, rnp, the best article in use for 
what it purports to do. The HYRDK in the opinion 
of my friends, saved my life And Mrs He lee, has 
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Harba- 
pahilla Couponsu. REV. N. P HELEE 
Melrose, Mass., Deo. 1st, 1664. 
Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1864. Dr. Larookah:—I have been in the habit of pre- 
scribing LarookahM t arsaparilia Compound for two 
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption It purifies the Rlood, di- 
verts humors Rom the lungs and at the same time 
acts s a sure and permanent Tonic. 
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
uativeaud Purify ing medicine 1srequired. 
BKRJ. F. ABBOTJT. 
PRICE *1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by S. Seavery. 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
Melrose, Msas. 
For sale by W. F Phillips t Co., ami II. D. Hay, 
iVhol sale Agents, and retailed by all de-lers ia 
medicine. mch24,65eedkeow6m 
— Important to Females. 
/ I)R. I'HEESffAN’S PILLS 
The combination of ingredients in thes 
Pills Is the result of % long and exte nsive pr ctice 
They ars mild in their operation, and eaunr.t do harm to the most delict* U; certain in correcting all 
irregularities, P&in.ul Menstruates, removing ail 
obstructions. whether ir .iu coin or otherw ise, head- 
ache, pain in the aide, palpi a lion or ih htait, 
whites, all nervousaffeotions, hysterics, fatigue, vain 
in th * back and limbs, Ac disturbed sleep, which 
arise from mterrupti n of nature. 
DR, GHEES EWAN’S PILLSe 
was the comm.-rceme Ufi new era in the treat- 
ment oT irregula;stied ard oosMuotions which have 
consigned ^o many to a premature obavb No fe- 
male can enjoy good health unless oh# is regular, and 
whmevtr an obstruction tak s place the general 
he dth begins to decline. Iheie Pills torn the rineet 
preparation ever put forward w-th f MMKDt \ VK 
and e*RblSl>NT&UCCi**b DU%T,T BR DE» 
CKIV **•>. Take thin advertisement to your Drug- 
gist, and tell him that you want the mBST and moet 
reliable female medicine m the world% whieh is com* 
prised in these Pills. 
DR. GHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
have been a SUndard Remedy for over thirty years, 
and ars the most effectual oue ever known foralleom- 
plihit' oeculiar to Females. To all classes they ate 
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical reg- 
ularity ’i hey are known to thousands, who bar* used them ut different periods, throughout Ihe e» un- 
try, hiviug the sanction of-ome of the mos eminent 
Physicians in America 
Explioit directions, slating when they should not 
be used, with oaeh B^x—1> o trice Oredo'la*' per 
Box, or 6 Boxes for *6, containing from 60 to tO 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, seciry t-> m j 
observation, by remitting Jo * he Kr jprietors. 1 
SOLD BY ORUOGISTB GENERALLY. 1 
HUTCHINGS k HILLYKR, Proprietor 
81 Cedar St., New York.—^ 
mar29d3m k wit 
“There la no such Word at Fail." 
TAR R A 1ST T’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT Of 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
18 a Sure, Certain, and Speedy litre for all dtsess- es of too Bladder, Eioneyt and Urinary Ot pane, 
either ia the male or female, frequently perforn.ir g 
a perfect core in the abort apace of three or our 
days, and always in leas time than any otLar prepa- 
ration. Inthonsecf 
Tarrnnft Componnd Extract qf Cubebt and 
Copaibt 
there Is no need of oonflneteent or ohange of diet — 
In Its approved form of a paste, It i- eatirelv taate- 
lesa anr eauaea nennpleaa.at senssiion 10 the na- 
tion t. aud no t xpssuro It ia now ae'rnowledged by 
too most learned In the profession that in the above 
otara ordiseasto, Cubebs and Copaiba are trie only 
two remedies known that cun be reded upon with 
any oartaiaty or auoceae. 
Tarrant’t Compound Extract of Cubebt anti 
Copaiba JYEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured oily by 
TARRANT & CO.. 
978 Greenwich 8t., Hew York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the W or Id. 
mav6 66dlv 
TUB BINGES OB PROVIDENCE, frrm the Teachings ot Experience seem to point to 
THE GREAT HUXOtt REMEDY. 
HOWARO’S VHOST4BLR CANCER AND 
CANE HR STROP, 
As the great and ca-taln cars for a'! those fo trial 
aad destructive maladies whloh arise from au impure 
state or tne bleed. The wonder ul sauce a which 
has in a looses, where it ha. b on fairly tried, fol- 
lowed i's use, leaves no room to doubt tbe blessed 
fact that I anoera may be cured 
Sufferer, from the soonrgx iriay therefore > o long- 
er dread the fsaitnl alternatives of the bur eon's 
knit! or tbe grave. They have a speedy a id oeita'n remedy,wb‘eh remoras the mal.dy, root end br.nob, 
which in thousands of oaaeithooper ting knife does 
not. Cano r mast be oared by reiuod s which thor- 
oughly renova'e the constitution, and hat sen only 
be done by puilfylng the eti re mass of the circulat- 
ing flnid. Th's is effected by t: e Strap, ai thousands 
bare test tied. 
The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli- 
bly eradicates and cures the worst cases of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur- 
prising. All cases, however virulent, of Perof- 
nla or King’s Evil, Vi bite Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are eured 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralgic 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the 
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, and 
renders it brilliant. It ouree Jaundice and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo 
ing General Debility, Pilee, etc., its effects are 
miraoulous. 
tyOne trial U all that ia needed to prove tbe pe- 
culiar virtues of the Syrup Its ropu atiou is now 
so well established that more need not bo said. Its 
immense sale Is its beet recommendation. 
rnee if l 25 per bott'e. 
HOWARD'S HEALING SALVE. In ail cases of 
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, ttkin Euruptions, etc 
where an external app'ie-stion ma be neoe sary, tills Salve, prepared exjpressly for the purpose, will be found invaluable. It wilt always be uselul iu the 
Household, and a box of it may save much suiieting and expense Price 25 cents per box. 
J AMK > O BO VLB * CO., (Successors to Redding A Co.,) 8 >'tafce street, Poston Proprietors 
W F PHILLIPS A CO Ag’ta, Portland. 
may 31 d m. 
PINKERTON’S 
Wahoo and Oalisaja Bitters. 
AUVPPY comb larloos of Vegetable Tonics — Oaa be urank wit Impunity by ma earn! lem* e. ol t and youog, asa da >y iievurage. They wiu lor* ti v t he sy st m sgai: st the man > il s to w bich wt v re 
daily exposed; also against the ev I effi’C's o: uu- 
wholo-oine 1 >o and drinks, chan re of climate, to, 
and to wtoreto the invalid h a th and vieor. 
An Infallible Ke u*y lo all diseases of the Stom- 
ach, Liver aud Howels As a Appetising Meaning 
rtev rage, the Wahoo and Csll aya Blrters stanr U-* 
rivalle i. 
Un o ioit d TeMimmiat? frem various •• urce*ure 
being footed upon u daily, ot theelH aoy ot these 
Bitters in restoring ibe afflicted, some ol *• h >u. have 
been heretofore supposed Incurable Hence »bey 
are prescribed by na»«y eminent ph sioiaits U over 
the 0‘ untry. 
TheBit'ers are pl< asa t to the taste, and grateful 
to the d?bl itsfod system The Wahoo and Calisaya 
Bitters, as a family modioine, and a daily f-mPy bev- 
erage, can be used without rear, or the poss bihty o 
doing injury to even an in lent, as thev contain no 
poisonous dsugi, but a e purely vegttaole, and keep 
tbe system vigorous hu1 healtny. r«ese hitters a re 
add upon their merits and can be had 1.: everv town 
ia the (Jutted States and Cana**'as. 
Manufactured by 
JACOB PINKERTON, 
Depot 14 $ Id J im s Syracuse, N Y, and 86 Dey 
3t, New York. 
K li. STAim'OoD, Gea 1 Agent for Portlard, Me. 
ap27tod 3m 
ibt IB,,: BD'i bi. cuBTiuc.it 1iK,:i.p.iru; 
'y over everything eso rt the kfr d ever iff red to the public ter fironekitis, OwpHs, Colds, Hoa *<*• 
oeao X tre Th root, la arrh and mOnei./a Numer- 
ous reetimoDiaia irom the Ulergv, and otbera, to- 
eompanytng each box. For sale by the prlao'pal 
Druggist# throughout the city. ma>27eod*f 
